Slinkard/ Watts at 6. Nor would the Consensus Plan, as UP claims, require a second
• ccrchange for customers that UP now serves directly from Englewood Yard. BNSF, for
example, has successfully bypassed Houston y?rds by designating "PTRA only" trains
bcc^veen Temple, Texas and North Yard. UP similarly could move solid PTRA frains
from Livonia, Pine Bluff, Dallas and San Antonio, thus eliminating the need for its
interchanges at Englewood. R.V.f SlinkardyWatts at 7.
UP argues that the Consensus Plan failed to take into account certain costs
associated with the contemplated PTRA operations. LT/SP-356 at 173-76; LT/SP-358,
V.S. Handley at 24-26. To the conttary, those matters were carefully considered and
properly and fully set forth in the Plan, as Mr. Bill Slinkard and Mr. Watts explain.
R.V.S. Slinkard/Watts at 9-13.
Regarding maintenance of way employees and signal maintainers, UP is quite
conect that those costs have not been included in the PTRA Operating Plan with respect
to the proposed neutral switching and dispatching disfrict. R.V.S. Slinkard/Watts at 1011. Those costs have not been included for the simple reason that under the Consensus
Plan's trackage rights proposals, LT retains the ownership and use of its lines, and thus
the obligation to maintain them, as does every landlord railroad ove whose lines frackage
rights are granted, to be compensated for by normal trackage rights and lease fees. There
!s no "taking," "confiscation," or any of the other pejorative terms that UP persists in
trying to attach to this proposal. PTRA wiil not acquire the lines, will not OWTI tiiem, and
will not have the power to exclude UP from them.
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As for mechanical employees, locomotive repair on the PTRA is cunently outsourced, and no change is expected that would affect PTRA personnel. R.V.S.
Slinkard'Watts at 11. The use of Elecfronic Data Interchange Billing will obviate the
need for additional clerical employees. R.V.S. Slinkard/Watts at 11. The Consensus
Plan fully recognizes the need to hire additional engineers and other operating persoimel.
including dispatchers Consensus Plan, Vol. 1 at 337-38. UP, however, sets up a false
ttade-off between "assum[ing] that [PTRA] can have all of UP's experienced" personnel,
on the one hand, and "starting from scratch with new and untested employees" on the
other. LT/SP-358, V.S. Handley at 25. PTRA already has successftilly hired and ttained
replacements for experienced employees lost to UP and others, and continues to maintain
a superb safety record in doing so. R.V.S. Slinkard/Watts at 11. Most recently, in fact,
PTRA won the gold Harriman Award for safety in 1996 and 1997. PTRA's demonsfrated
track record should give the Board confidence that the hiring and training that will be
required by PTRA under the Consensus Plan, and the operation of its neutral switching
responsibilities under the Plan, will be accomplishpc- with that same attention to
excellence and safety.
b.

Lifting the Northbotmd Restriction on Tex Mex's Trackage
Richts

The Consensus Plan seeks the same trackage rights awarded to Tex Mex in
Decision No. 44, but without restncting the traffic moved under thoserightsto ttaffic
with a prior or subsequent movement on Tex Mex's Corpus Christi-Laredo line.
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Tex Mex's expenence tmder the Emergency Service Order shows that if this proposal
were granted, Tex Mex would compete vigorously for, and capture a portion of, this
ttiffic. Permitting Tex Mex access to Houston-north traffic would not increase
congestion, as UP claims. First, LT and BNSF train operations would decrease, as Tex
Mex captures a share of the Houston-north traffic. R.V.S. Slinkard/Watts at 15.
Additionally, UP ignores another important item ofthe Consensus Plan: Tex Mex access
to Booth Yard. Access to Pooth Yard would greatly diminish, if not eliminate entirely,
the now-necessary stops by long Tex Mex through trains at several yards along the very
busy East Beh to interchange with PTRA, UP. and BNSF — thus reducing congestion
along that corridor. R.V.S. SUnkard/Watts at 18.
c.

Placedo-Algoa

UP offers no substantive operational objection to the Consensus Plan proposal for
permanent Tex Mexttackagerightsover the UP line betw een Placedo and Algoa, other
than simply to assert that UP wishes to reinstate bidirectional operations over the line,
and that "Tex Mex trains would cause unnecessary delay." UP/SP-358, V.S. Handley at
32. In response, it should be noted as well that the Consensus Plan would grant overhead
trackagerightsto LT and BNSF over the Victoria-Rosenberg line. See R.V.S.
Slinkard/Watts at 19.
d.

Rosenberg-Victoria Line (WTiarton Branch)

With respect to the proposed acquisition and restoration by Tex Mex of the UP's
Victoria-Rosenberg line, UP's wimess Handley, apartfromvague objections to a
supposed Tex Mex "takeover" of unspecified "facilities" at Rosenberg, LT/SP-358, V.S.
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Handley at 33-35, offers specific operational objection to Tex Mex's use of a mainline
siding and "several short yard ttacks." Id. at 33. But as M r Bill Slinkard and Mr. Watts
explain, Tex Mex is not interested in obtaining those fracks. R.V^S. Slinkard/Watts at 19.
e.

Access to Booth Yard

The Consensus P^an calls for LT to lease or sell a Houston yard to Tex Mex —
preferably Booth Yard. Use of Booth Yard is needed to, among other things, permit Tex
Mex throughfrainsto pick up and set out cars at a single location, without having to stop
numerous times while traversing the congested East Belt to interchange separately with
BNSF at New South Yard UT at Dallemp and Basin Yards, and PTRA at North Yard.
R.V.S. SlinkardWatts at 19-20. UP is wrong when it claims that access to Booth is
necessary only if the Boar i lifts the cunent restriction on Tex Mex northbound fraffic
between Houston and Jeaumont.
UP's suggestion that Tex Mex's yards in Corpus Christi and Laredo — botfi
hundreds of miles from Houston — or KCS's Chaison Yard in Beaumont, some 90 miles
away, could serve the yardfiinctionsthat Tex Mex needs in Houston, is unrealistic.
R.V.S. SlinkardWatts at 20. Nor are tiie other "solutions" helpftiUy offered by LT
feasible. R.V.S. Slinkard/Watts at 20-21.
The Consensus Plan's proposal for Bootfi yard is feasible, and would permit Tex
Mex through ttains to enter the yard and clear the main line while working there, which
they ofter. caruiot do today at the several yards along the busy East Belt where Tex Mex
now works. R.V.S. SlinkardyWatts at 20 The enhanced flexibility that will resuh from
the planned reconnection ofthefrackageat the south end of Booth Yard, and the terminal
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trackage rights that the Consensus Plan proposes throughout the Houston terminal, will
ease congestion in the busy area arotmd Booth Yard. R.V.S. Slinkard'Watts at 20.
f

Lafayette Subdivision Double-Tracking

UP presents two main operational objections to the Consensus Plan proposal to
double-track the LT's Lafayette Subdivision and exchange the new second line for LT's
Beaumont Subdivision. UT argues that the proposal would not be a "fair trade"
operationally, and that the plan would result in UP being "virtuallyfrapped"in Settegast
Yard. LT/SP-358, V.S. Handley at 43.
As to the first issue, as Allen W. Haley, Jr. shows in his Rebuttal Verified
Statement ("R.V.S. Haley"), UP will gain substantial operation?' benefits from ilie
Lafayette Subdivision double-track proposal. Indeed, the value gained from the doublefrack far exceeds the value of operating on the Beaumont and Lafayette subdivisions
combined. R.V.S. Haley at 6.
Moreover, LT's concem about being "virtually trapped" in its j'ard, while
colorfully ovcrdramatized, is baseless. As Mr. Bill Slinkard and M r Watts point out, the
north end of Settegast Yard is almost two miles south of Settegast Junction, the proposed
dividing point between PTRA neufral dispatching and Fex Mex dispatching. Settegast
Yard operations would not be dispatched or interfered with by Tex Mex dispatching. UP
trains leaving Settegast Yard and turning southwest would be neuttally dispatched by
PTRA, not Tex Mex. And with respect to trains traveling from Settegast Junction
northeast to Beaumont, the Tex Mex dispatchers w ho would dispatch those trains would
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be headquartered locally in Houston, permitting close coordination with UP. R.V.S.
Slinkard/Watts at 22.
2.

Neutral Switching Is Beneficial

In the context of this Houston/Gulf Coast oversight dcKket, switching service can
only be neuttal if it is performed by a railroad other than LT, BNSF or KCS/Tex Mex.
While the Consensus Plan suggests that the PTRA would be a logical neutral switching
road that would serve the Houston area, another entity could be called on to play that
critical role (if neutral). The key, in any event, is for the Board to assure tme neufrality in
Houston switching service. Only such a long-term pro-competitive stmcttu-al change,
which would establish neutrality for switching (and dispatching, see Item 4), will
mimmize the need for fiiture Board involvement.
The significance of "neufral" switching lies in its difference from "reciprocal"
switching. To be neutral — and therefore pro-competitive — terminal area switching
must be conducted by a carrier tha' is not confroUed by any single Class I linehaul
raifroads. Reciprocal switching, in confrast, is provided by a linehaul carrier, which
retains physical rail access to an industrial facility and tums that shipper's ttaffic over to
other Class I railroads. The two forms of switching are clearly not equivalent.
In no way can reciprocal switching, which is provided by the linehaul carrier that
serves an industrial facilit>', be regarded as equivalent to neufral switching. This was
clearly demonstrated during the term of the Board's Emergency Service Order No. 1518,
when some UP-served shippers in the Gulf Coast region experienced di tTiculties
obtaining competitive choices despite being allowed the opportunity to use altemative rail
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services (BNSF or KCS/Tex Mex) to avoid the severe congestion plaguing UP's system.
Among the factors that contributed to such difficulties for shippers were delays in the
reciprocal switching service provided by UP at closed points on its system. See, e.g.,
DUTX-1 at 4-6. In contrast, shippt

' ^cated on PTRA had the opportunity for more

meaningful relief during the service crisis.
UP's evidence on neutral switching only reinforces the need to grant the
Consensus Parties' proposal for neutral switching of the Greater Houston Terminal Area.
LT's evidence clearly shows why a single coordinated, neufral switching service is
needed in Houston. UP's wimesses repeatedly tell of the complexity of operating in the
Houston terminal, while UP wimess James Martin admits that operating a complicated
terminal infrastmctiu-e is one ofthe two principal reasons for having a terminal raifroad.
LT/SP-358, V^.S. Martin at 2. The other principal purpose — having a railroad to
coordinate interchange among several carriers serving a town — is also needed in
Houston (which presently is served by foifr raifroads — UP, BNSF, Tex Mex and PTRA),
as evidenced by UP's complaints aboiU the difficulties of coordinating operations of
BNSF and LT with PTRA. LT's evidence simply reinforces the Consensus Parties'
presentations of the need for a neufral switching operator in Houston.
The complexity ofthe Houston terminal requires operation by a single, neufral
entit>'. LT's witness James Martin, citing his years of experience with neutral termina'
railroad operations in places other than Houston — namely Chicago, St. Louis and
Mexico City — says "the purpose of terminal railroads . . . [is to be] the most efficient
way to avoid the very complex operating problems that otherwise arise from large
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numbers of railroads' interchanging traffic and serving numerous industries within
crowded termina! areas." UP/SP-358, V.S. Martin at 2. This is, in fact, a principal
reason why the Consensus Parties propose that PTRA, a raifroad which UP's wimess
Eddy Handley admits "over the years . . . has established a reputation for providing good
service to its customers," LT/SP-358, V.S. Handley at 6, conduct neufral switching
throughout the Greater Houston Tenninal Area. See Consensus Plan, Vol 1, V.S. Ritter
at 288 ("Neuttal switching is a very effective operating method . . . The Consensus Plan's
proposal to allow the Port Terminal Railroad .Association ("PTRA") to function as the
neutral switching carrier in Houston will. . . multiply . . . service options and tenninal
operating efficiency.. .. The solutions offered by the Consensus Plan are cntical to
restoring and maintaining the long term ability ofthe Houston terminal area to function
smoothly.")
UP's testimony about the Houston terminal area reinforces the need for the
tightly-coordinated switching operation that an experienced operator like PTRA would
provide. UP's wimess Handley lists the complexities of the Houston terminal, including
its being the nation's largest pettochemical complex, the tightly intertwinedfracksof UP
and PTRA south of the Houston Ship Channel, a need for certain infrastmcture
improvements, and the complete lack of grade-separated rail crossings. UP/SP-358, V.S.
Handley at 2-6. In Mr. Handley's words, " I am told that only the southwest side of
Chicago comes close to matching the network offracksand operational complexity of the
Houston terminal." Id. at 4. In other words, Houston presents exactly "the very complex
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operating problems that.. . [arisefrom]serving numerous industries within crowded
tenninal areas" about which Mr. Martin testifies. Id.
LT's testimony about confiicts between UP and BNSF and the PTRA in
coordinating train schedules isftutherevidence of the complexity of Houston terminal
operations. Mr. Handley discusses at length the tight coordination that PTRA maintains
with UP and BNSF, with a coordinating call each work shift to schedule arrival and
departuie of trains so that UP and BNSF remove their cars before o- .oncurrently with
delivering additional cars to PTRA."' Again, Mr. Handley's testimony shows the tight
operating consfraints of the Houston terminal.
UP's discussion of the extensive discrimination claims against UP presented by
Tex Mex and BNSF in this and other related nroceedings likew ise indicate the extremely
complex operating conditions of the Houston terminal. In disputing BNSF's claims
regarding UP discriminatoryfreatmenton the Clinton Branch, UP claims there is a
switching problem on the Branch, but blames BNSF for that problem. LT/SP-356 at 121.
If UP is conect that the switching problems are a result of BNSF's operating practices,
that simply provides another example as to why neufral switching is necessary. A neufral
Mr. Handley complains that PTRA does not always takefrainson the agreed-upon
schedules and that it sometimes blames UP's failure to remove its trains from PTRA's
limited tracks as the cause of such delays. While Mr. Handley asserts that LT's records
show "that UP has been ready, willing and able to pick upfrainsand cars from PTR.'^
since April," LT/SP-358, V.S. Handley at 9, he stops short of saying the UP acmally did
remov e its trains from PTRA lines in a timely fashion. In any event, because PTRA
operates essentially stub-ended fracks that extend from connections with UP and BNSF to
the ship channel, PTRA has little choice but to demand that UP and BNSF remove their
equipment from PTRA lines before forcing more shipments into tbe tight confines of
PTRA's lines.
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switcher means that only one carrier is switching the Branch, rather than two, which is
the cunent case. Because PTRA is owned by BNSF, UP, and Tex Mex, it has no
incentive to favor one carrier over the other and has afinancialincentive to mn as
efficient operations as possible.
Likew ise, Tex Mex has lodged numerous complaints against UP's switching
practices. LT's response, by wimess Troy Slinicard and others, is that no one but UP's
dispatchers know the complexity of the terminal's operating conditions, and thus the
complaining parties carmot appreciate that what appears to be discrimination in reality is
equitable treatoient. LT/SP-358, V.S. Handley at 2. Troy Slinkard, like UP's other
witnesses, repeatedly reiterates the complexit>' of operating the Houston terminal.
Although Mr. Martin states that terminal raifroads are needed to coordinate
operations of "large numbers" of linehaul carriers operating within the tight confines of a
terminal area, LP/SP-358, V.S. Martin at 2, his latest project, the Terminal Ferroviaria
del Valle de Mexico ("FTVM") in Mexico City, belies that assertion. As discussed in
Mr. Ritter's July 8, 1998, verified statement in this matter, there are three linehaul carriers
that connect v. ith Mexico City, exactly the same number of linehaul carriers that serve
Houston. See Consensus Plan, Vol. 1, V.S. Ritter at 297. Moreover, Mr. Martin states,
"there was only one set of rail facilities in Mexico City and no way to divide them among
the serving railroads that would provide each raifroad adequate facilities for serving
Mexico City customers." UP/SP-358, V.S. Martin at 5. Again, the same could be said of
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Houston, w here LT reftises to sell even one of its twetity-one existing yards to Tex Mex.
Thus, the conditions which Mr. Martin argues justify the creation of the FTVM are
remarkably similar to the conditions in Houston.
A single, neutral switching operator such as the PTRA is essential to the smooth
flmctioning of the Greater Houston Terminal Area. Presently, three separate railroads
control track in the Greater Houston Terminal Area, inevitably resulting in the types of
conflicts discussed in the immediately preceding paragraphs. Placing all of those lines
under the control of a single neutral entity w ith all cormecting linehaul carriers having
trackage rights throughout the neufral sw itching area w ill provide for maximum
coordination of activities on those lines, and will create the most options for routing trains
to maximize terminal operating efficiency. A neufral operator will help eliminate the
w idespread claims of discrimination that have colored operations in Houston since at
least the abolition of the HBT. Neufrality also will eliminate complaints like that lodged
by DuPont against LT's reciprocal switching service which, "coincidentally," was so bad
as to preclude effective operations by either BNSF or Tex Mex in competition witfi UP.
See DUPX-l. That Mr. Martin's work as the project director designing FTVM led to the
creation of a neutral operating entity serving all three connecting carriers speaks volumes

Though Mr. Martin also argues that none of the connecting linehaul carriers at Mexico
City had a pre-existing ow nership interest in the lines of FTVM. the same arguably could
be said of Houston but for the LT/SP merger and LT and BNSF's dissolution of the
HBT.
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about the tme importance of having a neufral terminal t/perator handling switching under
crowded conditions like those in Houston.
Testimony by UP's witnesses Ongerth and DeMoss about the service problems of
SP during 1978-1980 also highlights another benefit of a jv^utral terminal carrier — its
ability to act in a crisis as a safety valve to prevent gridlock. Messrs. Ongerth and
DeMoss each testif>' at length about tiieir difficulties as SP operating officers in trying to
remedy widespread SP service problems in the Houston area in 1978-1980. LT/SP-358,
V.S. De.Moss and V.S. Ongerth. Mr. Ritter was an officer of the HBT during that same
period. He recalls that despite SP's dominance of the Houston market, its service
problems during 1978-1980 had nowhere near the nationwide effects of that of UP
service crisis of 1997-1998. One likely reason for this, Mr. Ritter believes, is that PTRA
and HBT — two neufral tenninal railroads — prevented a significant portion ofthe fraffic
in Houston from beingfrappedhy SP. These neutral tenninal carriers provided essential
routing choices and infrasfructurc that was free from the control oftfiedominant linehaul
carrier, giving shippers an essential safety valve that kept the congestion on SP from
slowing essentially all rail operations in Houston to a crawl, as did LT's service crisis.
Although LT controls a murh larger part of fhe Houston market than did SP in 19781980, which doubtless increased the effect of LT's service gridlock, Mr. Ritter believes
that the function of the neutral terminal carriers in Houston also created a critical link that
kept SP's 1978-80 service problems from snowballing as UP's service problems have in
the past year. R.V.S. Ritter at 11.
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As the Board itself said, UP's service crisis has been "unprecedented" in scope
and effect A neufral terminal carrier like that proposed by the Consensus Plan can help
defiise crises such as LT's and prevent the nationwide repercussions which stemmed
from UP's dominance of Houston.
3.

Neutral Dispatching Is Necessary

UP claims that the Consensus Plan proposal to tum its lines over to the PTRA
dispatchers would desfroy one of the most significant improvements to Houston
operations accomplished since the service crisis — the consolidation of Houston area
dispatching. UP goesftirtherby claiming that the Consensus Plan proposal would create
a black hole in the middle of Houston by moving the Houston terminal complex
dispatchers out of the Spring center to a facility in downtown Houston. The Consensus
Plan proposal would supposedly desfroy the ability of one dispatcher to talk directly to
anotiier UP/SP-356 at 199.
The Consensus Parties emphatically disagree with these assertions. Instead of
vesting control of dispatching in a biased and partial entity which continually abuses its
authority, the neufral dispatching proposal of the Consensus Parties would vest confrol in
a neufral body whose purpose would be "on equal terms and conditions, to provide
impartial, efficient, unified and economical [switchuig and dispatching] service, by an
independent and neutral organization, separate and distinct from the organizations of but
for the benefit of all the parties hereto."^^ T he control and management of the affairs of

See Section II ofthe PTRA Agreement.
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the neutral body would be vested in a Board of Control consisting of one representative
of each ofthe railroads that it serves. As discussed above, the Board of Confrol would
ensure that the management and conduct of operations was at all times without
discrimination or preference.'*
If the Spring Center were managed by a neufral body such as the PTRA. then M r
Nichols, Tex Mex's neufral observer, would be able to follow a procedure similar to the
following:
•

As soon as Mr. Nichols observed discrimination by a PTRA dispatcher he could take
up the matter with a neutral PTRA supervisor who would have every incentive to
prevent the discrimination from occiunng because his own neutrality would be
constantly monitored;

•

If Mr. Nichols were not able to obtain relief from the neutral supervisor, he could
take up the matter witfi the neutral PTRA General Manager with similar incentives to
prevent discrimination; and

•

If Mr Nichols were still not able to obtain relief from the General Manager (and it is
highly unlikely that Mr. Nichols would have to do this) he could take up the matter
with the PTRA Board of Control. The PTRA Agreement that PTRA enters mto with
all the railroads that it serves provides that "management and conduct of the
operation shall be at all times without discrimination or preference, and the Board of
Control shall, at the written request of any ofthe parties hereto, remove from its

See aection IV oftfiePTRA Agreement.
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service any officer or employee who is shown to have failed or refiised to observe
this requirement.In this manner, neutrality is assured by an independent and
impartial body — an arrangement which is wholly distinguishable fiom UP's weak
assurances that dispatching is neuttal.
Confrary to what UP claims, the Consensus Parties' neutral dispatching proposal
would not create a black hole in Houston. Although there would be benefits to a neutral
site, the Consensus Parties maintain that neutral operations weigh more heavily with them
than the actual location ofthe operations. To ensure full equality, LT, BNSF and Tex
Mex would all have a say in deciding on the location ofthe neufral dispatching through
their representation on the Board of Control. This proposal would therefore not desfroy
the consolidation of dispatching but would realize it to its ftill potential. It would help to
eliminate the unpredictable and arbitrary nature of the present joint dispatching
arrangement while retaining all the benefits of coordinated dispatching. In this manner,
all rail carriers which operate in and through the neufral dispatching area defined as such
in the Consensus Parties' Request will be able to compete with each other on an equal
footing.
On Febmary 25, 1998, the Board stated that it had not seen any evidence of
preferential dispatching decisions adverse to carriers such as Tex Mex. However, the
Board also stated that if the BNSF-UP/SP joint dispatching program proved to be unfair

See Port Terminal Railroad Association Agreement of June 30, 1924 as supplemented
by tfie Supplemental Agreement of June 6, 1925 (emphasis added).
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to Tex Mex, or if Tex Mex concluded that it needed a more active role in dispatching than
that permitted by the joint dispatching program, the Board would be prepared to consider
"appropriate relief" ESO-2 at 3 n.4. KCS/Tex Mex have now fumished the Board with
numerous incidents of preferential dispatching wananting "appropriate relief" These
incidents show that the joint dispatching program is fimdamentally unfair to Tex .Mex and
that Tex Mex and the PTRA need a more active role in dispatching than that currently
permitted by the joint dispatching program. To avoid the abuses of the past, "appropriate
relief would necessarily include equal participation by Tex Mex and neutral dispatching
operations. The Board's oversight jurisdiction is a perfect opportunity to award the
"appropriate relief that the Consensus Parties now seek.
E.

The Plan Adds Needed Infrastructure

The Board has recognized the need for additional infrastmcture in ihe Houston
area. "The evidence shows that this emergency was caused in large measure by a
transportation infrastmcture in and around Houston that is not adequately equipped to
deal with natural surges in a growing economy, or with temporary reductions in railroad
capacity caused by deraihnents, weather, and so forth." ESO-1 at 6-7. Eight days later,
the Board echoed this theme. In its Febmary 25, 1998, order regarding the emergency
service crisis, the Board found that "the emergency was caused in large measure by the
inadequate infrastmcture in the Houston area: the rail system in Houston has limited
capacity, antiquated facilities, and an inefficient configuration unable to cope with surges
in demand." ESO-2 at 4. The Consensus Plan .adds that much needed infrastmcture.
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1.

Victoria to Rosenberg

The Consensus Parties have requested, as Item 6 of the Consensus Plan, that the
Board "require the sale of LT's rights to the SP's former line between Milepost 0.0 at
Rosenberg and Milepost 87.8 at V^ictona, Texas to the Tex .Mex on reasonable terms and
conditions. Tex Mex will then re-constmct this line and when completed, the Tex Mex
will grant LT and BNSFttackagerightsbetween Rosenberg and Victoria to facilitate
UP's directional traffic on the Brownsville Subdivision. The [Board] should order
trackage rights to be granted to Tex Mex by UP over the two miles on the south end of
this line between Milepost 87.8 and point of coimection at LT's Port LaVaca branch at
Victoria. UP would also retain rights to serve industries cunently located along the
portions of the line for which SP had not previously sought abandonment. Tex Mex also
would cease operations on its currentfrackagerightson the UP's Glidden Subdivision
between Tower 17, Rosenberg and Flatonia upon Tex Mex's commencement of
operations on the former line between Rosenberg and Victoria." Consensus Plan, Vol. 1
at 8-9. Tex Mex would only restune operations over these trackagerightsin the event of
an emergency.
Tex Mex's purchase and rehabilitation ofthe Rosenberg to Victoria line is clearly
in the public's interest for multiple reasons. First, it will add critically needed rail
infrastmcture to the Houston/Gulf Coast region.*" In addition, as in the July 8, 1998
^° In this regard it is noteworthy that even LT's wimess, Michael Ongerth, states that the
removal of the Wharton Branch from rail serv ice was "the worst capacity enor" made by
SP. LT/SP-358, V.S. Ongerth at 12.
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flling, the Rosenberg to Victoria line will reduce Tex Mex's track miles between Houston
and Laredo by more than 16%. Consensus Plan. Vol. 1 at 66. Specifically, Tex Mex's
route between Houston and Laredo will go from the cunent 422 track miles to 355 track
miles.*' This translates to reduced operating costs — less fuel costs, lower locomotive
and car utilization expenses and savings in crew costs. This more efficient Tex Mex
route between Laredo and Houston will help to fiilfill the Board's stated purpose in
Decision No. 44 of ensuring that Tex Mex is an effective competitor to UP at Laredo.
Another benefit of Tex Mex's purchase and rehabilitation of the Victoria to
Rosenberg line is that it w ill remove Tex Mex's cturent operations (except in the case of
an emergency) from 157 miles of UP frack, including 83.7 miles of UP's congested
"sunset route" which is used by UP, BNSF, Tex Mex and Amfrak. In fact, comments
filed by the National Association of Railroad Passengers ("NARP") on September 18,
1998 with the Board statt NARP's support for the Victoria to Rosenberg proposal
because it reduces the fraffic on Amfrak's route. In addition, NARP also supports the
Victoria to Rosenberg line sale because ofthe cash benefit LT would gain from the sale
that could be re-invested elsew here, as well as the additional capacity UP would gain via
the proposed UPfrackagerightsover the line.
LT conectly points out, as Tex Mex has pointed out before, that UP has publicly
agreed to sell the ^V^larton Branch to Tex Mex and claims to support Tex Mex's proposal
By comparison, UP's route miles from Houston to Laredo are 347.2 miles, according
to LT System Timetable No. 2. effective October 29, 1995, and SP Southem Region
Timetable No. 1, eff'*ctive April 14, 1996.
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to restore this line. Despite its professed willingness to sell this line to Tex Mex, LT
nevertheless opposes the Consensus Parties' request for a Board order requiring that sale.
I T argues, first, that the sale of the Wha-ton Branch is not competitively justified
because Tex Mex is already an effective competitor to LT with its present trackage rights,
and, second, that an order is not necessary because LT and Tex Mex are now negotiating
the terms of the sale. UP/SP-356 at 213-14. Neither argument has merit. An order
requiring the sale is absolutely essential if this line is to be restored to service.
As to the first argument, Tex Mex is not the effective competitor to UP for traffic
through Laredo that the Board intended in Decision No. 44 with its present trackage
rights. As discussed earlier, a number of circumstances have combined to prevent Tex
Mex from fiilfiUing the competitive role the Board envisioned for it. These include the
restriction on itsfrackagerights,the circuity of its route, the lack of yard facilities and
BNSF's ability to route traffic directly to Eagle Pass. The fact that Tex Mex lost almost
S2 million in 1997 is powerful evidence of that fact. Restoration of the VictoriaRosenberg line, in which Tex Mex is willing to invest an estimated $65 million, together
with the other items ofthe Consensus Plan, will help make Tex Mex the fiilly effective
competitor to LT that the Board intended.
As to the second argument, while Tex Mex and UP are negotiating the specific
terms of a sale and have agreed in principle on an arbifration process to determine the
price, no agreement has been reached, and an order from the Board requiring the sale of
the line is essential 'o ensure that it is sold and restored to service. Such an order need
not and should net specify the terms of the sale, but the Board needs to retain oversight
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over the s.'le to ensure the reasonableness of the conditions and terms. Consistent with
the Board's practice with respect to merger conditions, the parties should be directed to
iicgotiate the terms and to come back to the Board if negotiations fail to produce an
agreement. But without an order requiring the sale, there is no reason to believe that UP
would ever come to an agreement. Since it is obviously not in LT's interest to make Tex
Mex a more effective competitor, UP could, and undoubtedly would, always find some
term or aspect of the agreement that was not acceptable to it while continuing to profess a
w illingness in principle to sell the line.
Indeed, UP's discussion of various supposed operational objections to what Tex
Mex has so far proposed strongly indicates such an outcome if a sale is not ordered. As
we discuss below, Tex Mex believes the stated objections are tmfotmded. More
importantly, however, the details of a line sale agreement, and thus the merits of UP's
objections, are not issues the Board needs to, or should, address at this time. The details
of any agreement can and will be negotiated after the Board s order, although the Board
needs to retain oversight to ensure the reasonableness ofthe terms and conditions. If the
part'cs cannot reach an agreement, they should ask the Board to resolve their differences
and consider the operational or other reasons supporting their respective positions.
In any event, UP's operational objections are unfotmded. The mam ones appear
to be based on LT's misunderstanding of what Tex Mex proposed." UP inconectly

In this regard, LT's discussion of what it claims are Tex Mex's proposals in
negotiations is not in keeping w ith what Tex Mex understood to be the ground mles of
the discussions, which were that any statements in those discussions were strictly
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states that Tex Mex proposes to make "constant use" of track in Rosenberg. UP/SP-358,
V.S. Handley at 33. But Tex Mex is not interested in obtaining the tracks that Mr.
Handley refers to, including the mainline siding West of Tower 17 on the Sunset Route,
nor the several short yard tracks adjacent to Tower 17, nestled in the southwest comer of
the mainline crossing. R.V.S. Slinkard/Watts at 19.
Most of UP's other "operational problems" with the Consensus Plan's proposal
for Tex Mex to purchase the Victoria to Rosenberg line concem the sale of the "stub
ends" at Rosenberg and Victoria. UP claims that it is wilh

' - orovide service to Tex

Mex over these portions, but UP does not want to imnecessarily compUcate LT's
operations — i.e. UP does not want to give up control ofthe stub ends because it wants to
force Tex Mex to be an "island" of rail line sunounded by LT on both ends.
UP argues that if Tex Mex owned the stub ends of this line it would create
inefficient and unnecessary additional dispatching interfaces. UP/SP-356 at 214.
Regardless as to where the Tex Mex and UP dispatchers' territories start and stop,
coordination will be required just as coordination is required for interchanging in
Robstown today. It makes little sense, both in terms of safety and workload, for a busy
UP Glidden Subdivision dispatcher to dispatch the 2.5 mile northem stub end at
Rosenberg. As a result, the Consensus Parties fail to see how the dispatching of the stub

confidential and not to be used or disclosed by either party for litigating purposes. Since
UP has nevertheless discussed these matters, Tex Mex has no choice but •o do so as well.
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ends by Tex Mex would be any less efficient or would adversely impact tiie number of
dispatching interfaces needed.
With respect to Victoria, the Consensus Plan did not propose for Tex Mex to
purchase the portion of tne line between 87.8 and 90.8. Consensus Plan, Vol. I at 61.
Instead, the Consensus Parties have requested that Tex Mex be granted trackage rights
over that portion. Id. Nevertheless, UP raises the issue of a proposed bypass around
Victoria Yard as an operational problem to Tex Mex's operations over the Rosenberg to
Victoria line. The short bypass around Victoria Yard was raised by Tex .Mex in an
attempt to address one of UP's concems during the course of negotiations. On one hand,
UP claims that the Board should not interfere with these negotiations, see UP/SP-358,
V.S. Rebensdorf at 11, yet LT has chosen to air this issue, which took place in private
negotiations and under a confidentially agreement, not only to the Board but to the public
in its filing.
With respect to Rosenberg operational issues, LT claims Tex Mex's "operations
could not be accommodated without dismpting UP's operations and adversely affecting
LT's ability to serve shippers in and around Rosenberg." LT/SP-356 at 215. LT claims
that Tex Mex's proposed operations of a local Rosenberg-Edna frain is one reason why
Tex Mex's operations will dismpt UP. However, this train will restore rail service back
to shippers which were cut from rail service as a result of SP's discontinuance of service.
In sum, the sale ofthe Rosenberg to Victoria line to Tex Mex is manifestly in the
public interest and is in furtherance of the Board's purpose to maintain Tex Mex as an
effective competitor to UP for Laredo traffic.
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2.

Houston to Beaumont

Item 8 of tfie Consensus Plan states that: "The [Board] should require the LT to
allow Tex Mex/KCS to consfruci a new rail line on UP'sright-of-wayadjacent to UP's
Lafayette Subdivision between Dawes and Langham Road. Beaumont, TX. Upon
completion of this nevv rail line. Tex Mex^TCCS will deed it to UP in exchange for a deed
to the LT's Beaumont Subdivision between Settegast Jct., Houston, and Langham Road,
Beaumont. Tex Mex will dispatch this line from Houston and will grant BNSF and UP
tra -kage nghts over this line. Tex Mex will retainfrackagenghts over the Lafayette
Subdivision between Houcton and Beaumont." Consensus Plan, Vol. 1 at 9-10.
UP's reply to the Consensus Phui's proposal to double track the Lafayette
Subdivision clain-s that the consfruction and swap is not needed because there is afready
sufficient capacity and the swap is allegedly inequitable, operationally unfeasible, and not
competitively wananted. The Consensus Parties will address each of UP's allegations
and shed light on the reality of the benefits the Houston to Oeaumont proposal will bring
to the Houston/Gulf Coast area.
First, UP claims that "this corridor has ample capacity." UP/SP-336 at 227. As a
result, LT concludes that the swap would be inequitable because, in LT's view, it doesn't
need this infrastmctiu-e now and because t..e proposal does not include the double
tracking of two segments of bridges equal to approximately 12 miles." Interestingly,

" UP also tries to imply that it would lose all of its siding because the proposal allegedly
would only lengthen and connect the cunent sidings. LT/SP-356 at 226. However, as
Mr. Haley addresses in his Verified Statement, the constmction would maintain tiie
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when LT was desperately attempting to stop the hemorrhaging from their service crisis,
UP was quick to blame the problems on inadequate infrastmcture in the Houston/Gulf
Coast area. For example, in Union Pacific's Report on Service Recovery, Ex Parte No.
573, Service Order No. 1518, filed December 1, 1997, at 91, UP stated:
Beyond the question of immediate fiirther action, UP/SP believes that the
key lesson of this exoerience for all concemed — including the Board —
should be that the railroad network, and indeed the highway and port
infrastmcture as well, confronts a gravely serious problem of capacity.
After decades of decline and conttaction, traffic volumes have continually
grown during the era of deregulation, w hile infrastmcture capacity has not
kept pace . . . [T]hetimeseems to have come when efficiency gains can no
longer be achieved by greater leanness, and where the opposite —
exttaordinary additional capital investment in roadway and equipment —
is necessary.
In addition. I T ' s President and CEO stated that "[l]t is clear that, with continuing ttaffic
growth and ever-increasing demands by shippers for quality service, the railroad system
badly needs additional capacity." Dick Davidson's Remarks to the Board, December 3,
1997.
More specifically, as part of LT's justification for commencing directional
operations between Houston and Beaumont, UP claimed that lines between Houston and
Beaumont are the busiest rail lines in the area. Permitting KCS/Tex Mex, under the
Consensus Plan, to add infrastmcture, by double tracking the Lafayette Subdivision
between Houston and Beaumont in exchange for the Beaumont Subdivision, will add

existing center sidings at China, Devers, Ames, Dayton, Crosby, Hatchery and Fauna.
R.V.S. Haley at 2. Additional center sidings could be built as the size of tfie right of way
permitted.
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significant capacity to the Houston/Gulf Coast area which is universally known to be in
dire need of infrastmctifre.
Furthermore, the Board recently recognized*" that the Lafayette Subdivision was
the location of many of the problems that led to the emergency service crisis. The
Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railway Co. and Union Pacific Railroad Co. —
Acquisition Exemption — Lines between Dawes, IX, and Avondale, LA, Finance Docket
No. 33630 (STB served Sept. 29, 1998) at 3-4. As discussed below, KCS/Tex Mex's
double tracking ofthe Lafayette Subdivision in exchange for Tex .Mex's ownership of the
Beaumont Subdivision with the grant back of trackagerightsto UP and BNSF will
provide more capacity to this corridor Importantly, this proposal will not negatively
affect the agreements between UP and BNSF nor will it negatively affect bi-directional
flows implemented by LT.
In fact, the Consensus Plan proposal will actually aid in the bi-directional traffic.
UP currently nms eight rock trains east and west out of Dayton against the flow of ttaffic
and three Amtrak trains a week mn against the flow of the bi-directional fraffic
implemented by UP. If there were tme bi-directional movements the capacity would be

It is interesting to note that although KCS/Tex Mex had an outstanding discovery
request for the documents sunounding the 50/50 swap of the Lafayette Subdivision, LT
blatantly ignored the request and never provided a copy of the filings to Tex Mex or
KCS. In fact. LT's July 1, 1998 response to the KCS/Tex Mex discovery request, which
was served on the same day that the Joint Petition to the Board was filed, was that UP
would place the materials in its document depository. Nevertheless, UP has not placed
any materials responsive to the request in its depository to date and never served Tex
Mex or KCS with a copy of ils pleadings. This makes KCS and Tex Mex wonder what
other materials LT might have failed to properly disclose.
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better utilized. However, this is not the case because ofthe Amtrak and rock trains. As a
result, the double track will accommodate these movements much better than the current
system becausefrainscan pass each olher, usually without either stopping and regardless
of the location of or the status of passing tracks (i.e. fiill or empty). R.V.S. Haley at 4.
As evidence ofthe beneficial impact that the double tracking of the Lafayette
Subdivision will add to the Houstori'Gulf Coast infrasfructure, KCS on behalfof the
Consensus Parties commissioned a capacity analysis study by Zeta-Tech Associates,
included in this filing, to assess the capacity of the cunent Houston to Beaumont
infrastmcmre versus the double tracked infrastmcture ofthe Lafayette Subdivision." The
overall conclusion cf this study is that the double tracking of the Lafayette Subdivision
will provide the solution to the line capacity shortage faceci in the corridor. Zeta Tech
Sttidy at M.
Specifically, the study found that cunently the theoretical maximum of trains thai
can operate for any 24 hour period over the single tracked Lafayette Subdivision is 47.*'
The cturent theoretical maximum of trains that can operate over the Beaumont
Subdivision is 46 trains over a 24-hour period. This results in a theoretical maximum of

" The study shows that even without trackage rights granted back over the Beaumont
Subdivision, there is ample capacity for both LT and BNSF over the double ttacked
Lafayette Subdivision. Nevertheless, as the Consensus Plan has offered and as Tex Mex
has agreed, trackage nghts would be granted back to both LT and BNSF over the
Beaumont Subdivision.
The Zeta-Tech study determines the maximum capacity taking into account the
location of sidings or doublefrackforfrainmeets and the speeds and speed restrictions
prevailing on the line.
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93 trains in a 24-hour period under current conditions. As the Zeta-Tech study points out,
the "theoretical maximum" is an absolute maximum number of train paths. The
maximum throughput of trains in normal operations is about half the number of lhe
theoretical maximum.
The curreni number of trains operated on the two subdivisions combined is 47
trains daily, plus Amtrak's 6 trains per week. This shows tiiat the cunent combined
operations on the Lafayette and Beaumont Subdivisions is at or actually above th'
maximum throughput of trains for any 24-hour period. In other words, the cunent
operations over both subdivisions is nght at or even above the capacity available.
By double-fracking the Lafayette Subdivision, even without the double track of
the two sections of bridges, the Zeta-Tech study shows that theoretical maximum of
trains that can operate over a 24-hour period increases to 165. The study indicates that
the analysis •••t the double-tracked Lafayette Subdivision is actually easier since it is only
necessary to ensure that the trains do not meet at the two short sfretches of single frack
rather than needing to ensure that trains only meet were there is a siding.*' As a result,
even without double track on the approximate 12 miles of bridges, the capacity of the
double tracked LafayeUe Subdivision is approximately 3'/2 times the single tracked
Lafayette Sub on its own.

Additional operational benelits of the doublefrackedsubdivision are adcfressed below
and in the Verified Statement of Alan Haley.
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The Consensus Plan also provides that KCS/Tex Mex will grantfrackagerights
back to LT and BNSF over the Beaumont Subdivision. This means the total theoretical
maximum of trains that could move in any 24-hour period would increasefrom93 tmder
the cunent infrastmcture to 211 under the Consensus Plan. As explained above, this
would yield a maximum throughput on the two subdivision wiih the doublefrackof
approximately 105ttainsin a 24 hour penod. This combined capacity will not only
provide ample capacity for the present UP, BNSF and Tex Mex operations over these
lines, which are cunently operating at capacity, but in addition the double track plan will
also provide the necessary capacity forfiituretraffic growth.
The two portions w hich will not be double tracked include one 4.0 mile segment
between Sheldon and Crosby, Texas and a 7.5 mile segment between Dayton and Ames,
Texas. R.V.S. Haley at 4-5. This total of 11.5 single track miles ofthe total 70.7 miles
on the Lafayette Subdivision is less than 16% of the total distance. In addition, under the
current track speeds these segments can be traversed in 5.0 and 11.25 minutes
respectively. R.V.S. Haley at 5. Since there are only these two small non-contiguous
sections of single track they will not significantly impact the capacity added by the
proposal. R.V.S. Haley at 5.
The capacity smdy and Mr. Haley's verified statement support the proposition
lhal the swap is equitabL. The Consensus Parties stand by their previous submission that
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the investment in the double track of the Lafayette will be approximately S58 million"
and that the depreciated value ofthe line, excluding real estate is approximately S56
million - both factors that UP does not rebut. Consensus Plan, Vol. 1 at 83.
Nevertheless, UP claims that the swap is inequitable because of the "diminished
operating utility of what [UP] would receive versus what [LT] would be giving up."
UP/SP-358, V.S. Rebensdorf at 8.
Most importantly, the doublettackingof the Lafayette Subdivision will add ttaffic
flow improvements and operational benefits to LT. Trains would flow more smoothly as
cars pass each other while moving on a highway. R.V.S. Haley at 2. Ifa faster train is
coming upon a slower or delayedfrainor a train experiencing troubles, the dispatcher can
route the faster train to the oppositefrackthrough a simple crossover switch. R.V.S.
Haley at 3. This usually allows the faster train to pass the slower train w ithout delay to
either frain. R.V.S. Haley at 3.
Multiple mainfrackalso "provides the train dispatcher with [the] invaluable tool"
consisting ofthe ability to move slower trains out of the way of faster higher priority
frains. R.V.S. Haley at 4. With the double track a slow and a fastttaincould "meet" at
almost any point on the track w ithoui being consttained by the siding space and length.
R.V.S. Haley al 4. The dispatcher can also easily route trains around maintenance crews
or any other mechanicalfrackproblem. R.V.S. Haley at 4.
The difference between the misstated distance of "approximately 75 miles" aiid the
actual distance ofthe Lafayette Subdivision of 70.6 miles does not change the investment
fi 2Ui es.
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UP also claims lhat Tex Mex's ownership of the Beaumont Subdivision will
dismpt LT's operations in and around Settegast Yard. UP/SP-358, V.S. Handley at 43.
This is not tme. The Consensus Plan specifically provides that Tex Mex's ownership of
the Beaumont Subdivision begins al Settegast Junction which is north of Settegast Yard
and will not dismpt any of IT's operations into and out of Settegast Yard. R.V.S.
Slinkard/Watts at 22.
The bottom line is that LT does not ever want to "share [its] track with three other
carriers, including Tex Mex." UP/SP-356 at 229. However, that is not UP's decision to
make. The Board has already determined that Tex Mex's service must be preserved. See
Decision 44. LT's indignation over having to let any one else on its lines at any time and
for any reason is further bolstered by UP's comment that Tex Mex might somehow need
confrol of the Beaumont Subdivision in order to "counteract 'discrimination' by . . . UP."
UP/SP-356 at 226, n. 86. Yet the Consensus Parties' July 8th filing clearly indicated that
the Houston to Beaumont proposal would lower the number of trackage rights miles that
Tex Mex has over the UP and that the double tracking would increase needed
infrastmcture and add needed capacity. The proposal is not an issue of wielding power
over any othf;r carrier.
In addition, UP blatantly misrepresents to the Board that the Houston to
Beaumont proposal would result in UP being "requfre[d] to contact a KCS/Tex Mex
dispatcher, who vvould be located far away and not able to be in close coordination with
us, for every movement." UP/SP-358, V.S. Handley at 43. The Consensus Plan clearly
states that "Tex Mex will dispatch this line from Houston." Consensus Plan, Vol. 1 at 9.
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Tex Mex will dispatch the Beaumont Subdivision line, not a "KCS/Tex Mex dispatcher."
Furthermore, LT is keenly aware lhat Tex Mex's dispatchers may be located within LT's
Spring dispatching center. See R.V.S. Slinkard/Watts at 22.
Finally, UP claims that there is no competitive rationale for granting the
Consi nsus Parties' proposal with respect to the Houston to Beaumont lines. Upon
reading UP's "competitive rationale" for why the Board should not grant the Consensus
Parties' Houston to Beaumont proposal, it is evident that UP's main concem is that it
might be exp>osed to some possible revenue loss. LT/SP-357, V.S. Peterson al 27-29.
The Consensus Parties are sensitive to UP's fears of revenue loss. However, UP
expresses no concem for the Houston shippers who have been held al the mercy of UP
and have suffered himdreds of millions of dollars in losses from UP's service problems.
fronically, LT's own cotmsel stated during oral argument to the Board that it
acknowledged the Board's "unrestncted power to impose additional conditions if
appropriate" that would include the sale of parallel lines like the Beaumont Subdivision.
LT/SP Merger, Finance Dockel No. 32760, Oral Argument Transcript, July I , 1996 at
59-60. The Consensus Parties believe the conditions are appropriate now. For example,
at various points m the Board's decision granting the merger of LT and SP, the Board
listed numerous reasons for denying the sale of pai allel lines. The Board stated that
without the parallel Unes, UP would need to invest significant money double ttacking
lines; lhal the quality of services would be greatly degraded; and that LT would be
limited in resolving problems of route congestion. See Decision No. 44.
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These concems have been diminished. First, the Consensus Plan provides that
KCS/Tex Mex will pay for the double tracking of the Houston to Deaumont line. Second,
the Houslon/Gulf Coast shippers have already sufferedfromunp ecedented service
failure by UP. And third, the Consensus Parties believe that long term congestion
problems will be solved by the Lafayette Sabdivision double track in exchange for Tex
Mex's owTiership ofthe Beaumont Subdivision.
In the Verified Statement of Richard Peterson, UP claims that Tex Mex, after the
swap, will gain access to 19 exclusively served shippers. UP/SP-357, V.S. Peterson at
27. However, in Volume 1 of UP's Opposition, UP claims that Tex Mex will gain access
to 13 exclusively served shippers. UP/SP-356 at 227. In any event, it was not the
intention of the Consensus Parties to tura this much needed infrastmcture improvement
into a plan lo provide additional competition to these shippers. Unlike PTRA, HBT, or
other Houston Terminal shippers which will be covered by the neutral switching plan and
w ho did see a reduction of competition as a result of the merger, these Beaumont line
shippers did not suffer a reduction in their competitive options as a result ofthe merger
and did not receive BNSF access. Therefore, the Consensus Plan calls for granting both
LT and BNSF Irackagerightsover the Beaumont line in order to maintain LT's
directional flow operations and Tex Mex has no objection to continuing UP'srightto be
the exclusive carrier providing service to these shippers unless and until these shippers
can demonsttate lo the Board that they have suffered some form of merger related harm.
Tex Mex, as owTier of the line, will of course have therightto serve any new industries
that locate along the line.
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Lastiy, LT attacks the Consensus Plan's proposal for Houston lo Beaumont by
claiming that if KCS/Tex Mex want to throw S58 million into the Houston/'Gulf Coast
area, there are allegedly better places to spend the proposed double ttack investment and
then lists six projects. UP/SP-356 al 228; UP/SP-358, V.S. Handley at 44. Of course,
KCS/Tex Mex cannot r.i'lbrd either the UP suggested projects or the double tracking of
the Lafayette Subdivision unless the northbound restriction is lifted. I f UP is willing to
accept the lifting ofthe northbound restriction as a condition to its merger so as to
provide needed revenues to Tex Mex and KCS, then Tex Mex and KCS are amenable to
discussing altemative investment ideas.
Four ofthe six LT suggested projects are infrastmctifre improvements to lines that
would improve UP's operations without any suggestion that Tex Mex or KCS would
retain any property or interest in the pro-ects. Nonetheless, if these four UP suggested
projects are directed at improving operations in Houston, they actually stand as further
evidence ofthe need to have the PTRA serve as a terminal railroad for all of Houston. I f
PTRA were switching the entire Houston terminal and these projects actually would
improve the efficiencies of Houston operations, then there is no reason that the PTRA
would not carry them out, and tmder that scenario, the cost would be shared by the
owners ofthe PTRA.
As for the suggestion to double-track the Neches River Bridge, KCS is willing to
allow LT to do so al LT's expense. As for the suggestion that KCS add capacity on its
line between Beaumont and DeQuincy, UP continually attempts to blame its problems in
and around Houston on KCS's operations west of Beaiunont. For example, in LT's
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Opposition filing LT mischaracterizes a series of letters and conversations regarding LT
and KCS operations west of Beaumont. LT/SP-356 at 228. LT cites KCS's attempt to
work with UP and improve operations between Beaumont and DeQuincy by
characterizing that this means "KCS has agreed to operate its line . . . in a way that will
not delay trains." Id. As mentioned above, KCS agreed to change operations on its own
lines in an effort to accommodate UP.
A. W. Rees, KCS' Senior Vice President-Operations stated in his verified
statemeni in the KCS/Tex Mex joint evidentiaryfilingthat KCS is committed to making
investments and capacity improvements in the Houslon/Gulf Coast area. Joint Petition,
TM-7/KCS-7 at 91. KCS and Tex Mex are always willing to review proposals regarding
improving rail infrastmcttire and Tex Mex and KCS will take UP's suggestions tmder
advisement. Nevertheless, the facts remain clear that the Houston to Beaumont corridor
needs increased capacity' and infrastmcture. The Consensus Parties believe that their
proposal for doublettackingthe Lafayette Subdivision in exchange for Tex Mex's
ownership of the Beaumont Subdivision is the answer.
3.

Booth Yard

Tex Mex expects to invest approximately 5250,000 to upgrade Booth Yard,
adding needed infrastmcture in the heart of Houston. Booth Yard is a seventeen-track
yard that is sfrategically situated on the southeast side of Houston, between PTRA's
North and Manchester Yards. Despite Booth Yard's strategic location, however, in the
past few years, track that connected 13 of the 17 yard tracks to the south yard lead frack
was removed. The removal of those cormections severely limits the flexibility of the
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canier operating the yard by forcing virtually all car movements between tracks to be
made on the north end of the yard.
If Tex Mex is allowed lo lease or purchase Booth Yard as called for in the
Consensus Plan, il plans to increase the capacity of Booth Yard by recormecting the
thirteen disconnected yard tracks to the south yard lead track. This work, anticipated to
cost approximately 5150,000, would improve the usefiilness of the yard by allow ing cars
to be moved between fracks via the south end of the yard. This would create a larger
number of altematives for assembling trains and would speed the switching process,
increasing the overall capacity of the yard. Also, trains assembled on the cunently
disconnected tracks could, under appropriate operating conditions, be pulled out of the
south end ofthe yard toward Harrisburg Junction and on westward toward the to-beconstmcled Rosenberg-Victoria line. Tex Mex also plans to spend approximately
5100,000 on a "grotmd air" air brake pressurizing system in Booth Yard, which will
allow for more rapid preparation offrainsfor movement. Together, these changes will
make Booth Yard more usefiil than at present, creating additional operating yard capacity
in Houston.
F.

The Plan Benefits Labor

Labor organizations filing comments in this proceeding included the AlUed Rail
Unions ("ARU"), the United Transportation Union ("UTU"), and the Brotherhood of
Maintenance of Way Employees ("BMWE"). Of those commentors, tfie only party to
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raise labor issues specifically with respect to the Consensus Plan is BMWE.*' Although
BMWE says it "neither opposes nor supports" the Consensus Plan or any other proposal,
it expresses the concem "lhat no harm befall maintenance of way forces cunently
working in the Ho uslon'Gulf Coast region." Comments ofthe Brotherhood of
Maintenance of Way Employees, Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 26), filed
September 18, 1998 ("BMWE-2") at l.*"
BMWE's concems, at least with respect to the Consensus Plan, are unfounded.
As the Consensus Plan itself notes, the Consensus Parties anticipate no adverse impact on
applicant carriers' employees. Consensus Plan, Vol. I at 100. Indeed, with respect to
maintenance of way employees, the Consensus Plan will result in a substantial increase in
infrastmcture in the Houston area, including a new second line along UP's Lafayette
Subdivision and a new Rosenberg-Victoria line. Creation of that new infrastmcture will
increase the need for maintenance of way employees, R.V.S. Slinkard/W^atts at 23, and
the Consensus Plan itself reflects that. Consensus Plan, Vol. 1 at 356. BMWE also
expresses concem about the proposed grant of trackage rights to the PTRA. BMWE-2 at

The ARU unions "[t]ake no position either for or against the various applications" in
this proceeding. Indeed, ARU does not comment at all on the Consensus Plan or
proposals by any olher party, but focuses raiher on criticism of LT. See Comments ofthe
.illiedRaU Unions, Finance Dockel No. 32760 (Sub-No. 26), filed September 18, 1998
("ARU-2"). James Brunkenhoefer, National Legislative Director for the UTU, similarly
does not address labor impacts, or any other aspect, of tiie Consensus Plan or any other
proposal, but merely summarily opposes all requests for conditions because they would
"badly hurt I T . " As these commentators do not actually comment on the labor impact of
the Consensus Plan, there is no need for us to respond ftirther to them here.
'° Mr. Walls separately responds to the charges by BMWE that Tex Mex is "ttying to
attrite" ils mainienance of way forces. R.V.S. SlinkardWatts at 23.
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5. This proposal will not negatively impact mainienance of way employees. R.V.S.
Slinkard'Watts at 23. Under the Consensus Plan, ownership of those lines will not
change, and UP and BNSF w ill continue to be responsible for maintenance of the same
tracks that they are now responsible for.
CONCLUSION
As the Board has recognized, it has the authority to impose additional remedial
conditions to resolve competitive problems if the conditions that is has already imposed
do not effectively address the competitive harms caused by the LT/SP merger. The
Consensus Plan, which has overwhelming support from the majority of shippers with
facilities in the Houston area or who ship their goods through the Houston terminal,
comprehensively adcfresses these competitive problems by requesting the imposition of
additional conditions to restore the service and competitive options that were lost due to
the UP/SP merger.
Overall, the conditions that the Board imposed to preserve competition in the
Houston'Gulf Coast area have proven ineffective. BNSF has not emerged as the "strong
and effective competitor" for competition lost through the merger, partially due to the fact
that BNSF is reliant on UP's system, including LT's discriminatory dispatching and
switching practices. Likewise. Tex Mex has failed to become an effective alternative to
LT at Laredo because it lacks access to a sufficient amount of ttaffic to generate revenue
lo allow it to compete with UP; it is subject •o LT's dispatching control; it is prevented
from operating over the most efficient routes through Houston; and it lacks necessary
yard space in Houston.
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The Consensus Plan remedies these compe itive problems by eliminating the
restriction on Tex Mex's trackagerights;requiring UP to sell and permitting Tex Mex to
restore the out-of-service line between Victoria and Rosenberg; allowing KCS/Tex Mex
to constmct a new line on UP'sright-of-wayadjacent to UP's Lafayette Subdivision and
deed it to UP in exchange for UP's Beaunicnt Subdivision; and requiring UP to sell or
lease one of its yards in Houston to Tex Mex. In addition, restoring neutral dispatching
and switching in the Houston tenninal will remove UP's ability to unfavorably control
the traffic movement of competitive carriers through the tenninal. With the Consensus
Plan Houston and NAFTA shippers will once again enjoy the service and competitive
options that existed before the UP/SP merger.
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^

ZUCKERT, SCOUTT & RASENBERGER, LLP

888 i : ' " Street, N.W.
Suite 600
Washington, D C. 20006-3939
Tel:
(202) 298-8660
Fax: (202) 342-0683
ATTORNEYS FOR THI. TEXAS MEXICAN
RAILWAY COMPANY

lomas E. Schick
The Chemical Manufaclurerj^ssociation
1300 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington. VA 22209
Tel: (703) 741-5172
Fax: (703)741-6092

S^tl N. StonCatton, Boggs L.L.P.
2550 M Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20037
Tel:
(202)457-6335
Fax: (202)457-6315
ATTORNEYS FOR THE CHEMICAL
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

P. Bruening
Robert
iobert K.
K. Dreiling
THE KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY
COMPANY

114 West I r Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Tel: (816)983-1392
Fax: (816)983-1227

Mull»«S^David C. Reeves
Sandra L. Brown
Ivor Heyman
Samantha J. Friedlander
TROUTMAN SANDERS LLP

13001 Street, N.W.
Suite 500 East
Wa.shington, D.C. 20005-3314
Tel: (202)274-2950
Fax: (202) 274-2994
ATTORNEYS FOR THE KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY

Martiti W. Bercovici
Keller & Heckman
1001 G Street. ' W.
Suite 500 West
Washington, DC 20001
Tel: (202) ••',34-4144
Fax: (202)434-4651
ATTORNEYS FOR THE SOCIETY OF PLASTICS
INDUSTRY, INC.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a tme copy ofthe "REBUTTAL EVIDENCE AND ARGUMENT
IN SUPPORT OF THE CONSENSUS PLAN" was served this 16'" day of October, 1998, by
hand delivery to counsel for Union Pacific Railroad Company, counsel for Burlington Northem
and Santa Fe Railway Company, the Port Terminal Railway Association, and the Houston Belt &
Tenninal Railway Company, byfirstclass mail upon 11 other known parties of record in the
Sub-No. 26 oversight proceedings.

iam A. MttlLms
Attomey for The Kansas City Southem
Railway Company
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U S. Representatives Nick Lampson, Gene Green and Max Sandlin
U.S Representatives Nick Lampson and Kenneth E. Bentsen. Jr.
U.S. Representative Solomon P. Ortiz
U.S. Representative Kenneth E. Bentsen, Jr.
Mayor Lee P. Brown, City of Houston
Aeropres Corporation
Aeropres Propane Gas
Air Liquide America Corp.
Alabama River Pulp Company, Inc.
AmeriGas Propane LP
Ameripol Synpol Corporation
Avenue Intermodal
Avi-Gran U.S.A., Inc.
.Axis International
Bareco Products
Ban Iron & Metal Company
BASF Corporation
Basic Equipment Co.
Bay, Ltd.
Berry Confracting, Inc.
Berry Group, Ltd.
BOC Gases
Calabrian Corporation
Ca.strol North America, Inc.
Cerestar USA, Inc.
CertainTeed Corporation
CITGO Petroleum Corporation
Commercial .Metals Company
CONT)EA Vista Company
Conoco, Inc.
Daniel Butane (Aeropres Corporation dba)
Despachos Del Norte, Inc.
Dunlop Tire Corporation
E l. DuPont de Nemours and Company
Ethyl Petroleum Additives Company
FMC Corporation
Greater Corpus Christi Business Alliance
Greater Houston Partnership Resolution
Gulf Compress
Hercules Incorporated
Huntsman Corporation
ICC Chemical Corporation
Inland Paperboard and Packaging, Inc.
Intemationai Paper Company
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Jefferson Smifrfil Corporation
Jupiter Chemicals
LaRoche Industries, Inc.
Longview Fibre Company
Lone Star Steel Company
Lyondell-Citgo Refining Company, Ltd.
Matson Intermodal System
MFA Incorporated
MG Industries
M.G. Maher & Company, Inc.
Mobil Oil Corporation
Montoi, S.A. de CV.
Moore & Mimger, Inc.
National Association of Railroad Passengers
Phillips Petroleum Company
PPG Industries, Inc.
Pnor Chemical Corporation
Reagent Chemical & Research, Inc.
Redfish Bay Terminal, Inc.
Rhodia, Inc.
Rohm and Haas Company
R.R. Donnelley & Sons/Doimelley Logistics Services
Shell Oil Co. and Shell Chemical Co.
Solvay Polymers, Inc.
Southwest Industrial Terminals, Inc.
Star Shipping, Inc.
Stephens Butane (Aeropres Corporation dba)
Tessenderlo Kerley, Inc.
Thermoplastic Services, Inc.
Transportation Consultants, Inc.
Ultramar Diamond Shamrock Corporation
Union Camp Corporation
Union Carbide Corporation
Willamette Industries, Inc.
Wilco Corporation
Wright Materials, Inc.
Texas Farm Bureau
Texas Democratic Party
National Federation of Independent Business, Letter to Senator
Hutchison
Joint Constmction Industry Committee, Letter to Senator Hutchison
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CongrtffiS of tbe ^niteb SftatU
mmiiiBim, s c 20915

July 30,199S

Tbe Honai«bIe Liad* J. Morgao
Chiinnw
SurAce Tnnspoitition Board
1925 JC Street N.W.
Waihin^, D.C. 20423-0001
DeulAMdmCbair.
OnJuty 17,199%. three ihippg orMPMatimM filad ap^itMn mifk ttm Otufu^ TfmM*^^^},^ p^g^^

(8TB) retgaeetfng en egtmiion of the Bawiwcy Scrocc Oidar. Thae order wm origtBiUy pui in
plioe lltf FaU to eddreu (be Hooiton nil.eer^ criaii. The S c « ^
A a p M 2.190K. Wm m y y m «a artntfiMie i» el#.a«ly mnwttnr tt^ ,mii ^•^t^ni Witil tBCh fimC Ittf HlB

Board iwei a deejiBon in the pending HfluiUa/Oulf Coiet Ovcm
aiaiiitajB thit lhe Boinl mitft he prqiafod ID
immediitdy if tbe nU lerrice begim to
detohcnte.
The quality o/iiil eavke in TAii iad the OnlfCoait deiMMrited
Uoien Facific aod SoBthem Padfie ntbaedi. The Eiaecflenc^
offteai] acviccFrobleiiis that mmatA immridietBly efterthe matt/Bt. While there hie beiinqgoved
tsil mviee, cyeriaTTy is HouetDii. the ovoriO gyitaa ia ihgile. Sobctaatiei pfofreaa ia eoatctnt
the nil aervioe cziaia hai beai inade atftiatiinr. Ill order to eiHure thi^
indaatriei an oo t advmely affected,fiirtheriatfrmemeou in nil lexvics ftill aeed occur.
WB u p yeu t0 Goaiidtf £be nquert to oontioue the condit^
afinalniUng ia fdaaaed. If the Emeqieaey Serviee Order ia allowed to
Tna^ortation Boerd to icepoad iirniwdiifrly ahould (he fall aervice detarioiate.
Siaccnly,

NiekLaoBiieD

GeneCrean
Maeobar of ConjriM
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ThcHooontoieLiadaJ. Moigaa
ChJtrfTiaa

SurfiuB Tziaspoitation Boerd
Department Of Tnnspeitasion
1201 CoDstitutioaAvcam,NW
Room 4121
Waafai&g(on,DX. 20423
Deer Madam Chair
As you are aware. Southeast Texaa contiflUBa to feel ^ eSecta of tbe oD^lag tsil
serviceczisdelath*west UeariagibeibrBbodttbeHonaeaadthe Saeteairtfaofiang
subconnmseai, as well as your own hearisgip have nade it clear tbet ahippen se not receiving
the serviee tbey seed.
We Implead y ov dedju« te iasttete a proeeeding, as patt of thefivoiiyeiroversigbl
i-nnAitinn jpippmi VP tjtc Vnitm pagifig/Sontham Padfic giagfflrrf<ifii«inn,\a caeannBe raqiMga
fTlWlf fir f'^d'*^! miKlIf''^ i ^ i ^ t m s . A g y partaifl n i l •wviee in
Hoiutenr T^aa/Gulf

Coastregioa This ie the proper ibrumfersuch proposals to be conndered arid we ^
dedsion to do so.
Ihoiog tliia proceai* we hope thst yoo will be attentive to liie eoocaas voiced by
shippen, local elected officials, tbe Cieater Houston Parmcnfaip, tbe Port of Hou^^
poblic. md otfacf ioxatated paroi M to tbt eflEaet dfli situatjoB has had on our area aod wfll bave
intfaeftaze. We aeed viable and eempetiiivD nil service in the Houston area iaorderto
yinwin ecouoniie gFOwih now aad in the fijtnra.
Towvd this eiid. we belirvc ii»6 is strong consexinis bddnd eflbrfs to:
1.

HxpeiKi rail eapaoQ'aiul iiivcstDmt by all existiagearnea;

2.

Provide sentitlttdihirA^tfch aad awitcfaiiig of aU the laUtcaflktbougbHonaw

3.

EnsttTB adequate rail-tD'CBil ujupctition for area ihippcK^

4.

ptDvatfaeftmtfecoo^etithvMaiefdwPertofKoaBtonbyeasuriBgdiatadcquatt
cflDo^xtitive ra3 sovlcc ahanatives eadet there ia the ftlitne

TfiM^
frm /staiteal lo eoBca«na we heve beard from our connitueats and from
ibeshippeis, Weur]{eyeotobc«ttaemi&iniodasyourisoeeediagmovcefi>rwird.
AdditionaUy, ^ «ge you to give ccnsirimrdnn to tbe caa»mn% plan receailyfiledby several
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shipper groups, the RaiiToad ComnnisioQ of Texas and tworailroadeompasics to resolve service
aad eompeiitrve problems in die Houston/OuJf Coast area. This plaa attovpts to address many of
these objeciives and we hope yon will give it careful eonsideratioiL
Only lodsgr, ws met with some of the ihqvenfromtbe Gulf Coast legioD of Te
010-requcA that you eocttidcr aU avadebk opdoos that u^uld allow our sh^pos the aer^^
optioostfieyneed. We hope thtf your review ofaddttional remedial cooditlQas to tbe UP/SP
merger ia thie preeeedins will address diaae coaceXBS.
I

Siaceedy,

Kennedi E. Bentsai, Jr^ KCC-
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ConfircBs of tht lilnitd States
llinie of KeproaitatUKi
Septenber 21, 1998

Ms. Linda J. Morgan
Chainnan
* '^Traasportation Board
^NW
d«cwn, DC 20423-000]
Uaar Chainnu Morgan:
Aa you are aware. Tens is eoRtiiw9qg to M tha wkiesptead ellMti of the ongoing rail
serviee efiai in the West Aa prowea ie yoor healings and heariap befiye bodi the Houae aod
Senete authariaing mbcee«iuttew, diippan are not receiviag adequate rail service Ie this raganl,
I appreciate your wjUiagnist, >a your ovmig^ eapadty as imposed as a part of the nergar. to
hear the concams of these shippwi and to consider aiggmrinns fbr remedial action.
Aa you evabiate the eumat rail situabon in the araa of Houston, Texas, aad decide on a
courm of action ID deal with thisflBiaihavI hope you win coeader the coniac
finppera, lool dected oSctak, the Greeta- Houatoe Partaersbtp. the Pon of Housmn. the pubLe
and other interested pertlea Aa 1 uedentand, there ia strong cnaeeMui beWad effiats to:
1.fiiqMadrail eapadty aad iuveibumts by all eaistiqgcarTieri.
2- FRwidenantril andfinriSBpatdiaad switchiftiofaQ rni traffic throu^
3. EnsBc adequate raiMD-raileoaipBdtionao that all am shippers heve aoceea in
aMAections to the tIeeeaEistingftfleBTicrs serving HousttMtodiy. snd
4. Protect tbetoitecBMpetitiveaeasofthe Port ofHeustop by ensuring that
adequate eompetithn rd servke ahemthiw exist thera in thefiitureas weO.
) ebjaetivai ue centnJ to eoooenn I heve heardficmmy consdnienis and shipper^
aod I urge you mearefiiliyeoasider diem as you proceed. Recant^, aevtni shipper groupiL the
RaS Commkiioe of Teiua aod two of the ri3raBdsfileda "ConseKus Plan" to reaolve eervice
and competitive pnUemi in dwHouBoi^GuifCdasiarea. This plan wil addrasaeiany of these
objeLtivea.
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LhidaJ. Mbigan
September21.1998
Pa0B2
shippers and constituents waat to aae meanhigfiil action tom the Board that 3wouid
allow tham dw service options they need I hope yiaa review of sddBtional remedial cooditiooi to
me UP/SP merger ia this pnoeeeding will iddrem diis basic need.
Slocerdy.

SolomoaP. Ortiz

^

SPOoiek
cc: Vioe Chairman Gus A. Owen
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Congregfli ot ttjt WmteH States!
maOfinqUDn,

^SS?-

- visS^

20515-4325

Oewber 12, :998

-^STS^nr

lUPQtT

The Honorable Linda J. Morgao
Chapman
Sur&ce Transportation Board
OqMrtmeot Of Tiansponatioa
1201 ConsQonion Aveaue. NW, Room 4121
Washington. D.C. 204Z3
Dear Chaimsn Morgan:
I have been contacted by sevexal consdtuentt who are concemed diat the contiiiued lack of rail
eooxipetxcoc in Hoastoo, Texas, is beginning to nMnifrnr itself in lost economic growth throughout the
region,
Becanse my district includes one of the nation's largest concemxation of petnxbeaucal producers
aad the Port of Houston, it is crucial that this area is serv«i by the most efficient rail system possible. Aay
inefficiency-, as leceacly demonstnted by the receat UP rail ehsia, trarulates into die loss of hundreds of
millions of dollaxs for the Houston ecoaomy. EveofiioughIfirmlybelieve that issues relaied to the Union
Pacific/Southern Paciiic (UP/SP) merger should be handed privately among interested parties, I am very
concerned about the lack of competitioo resuitiagfiiomtbe merger.
Since the SutfiKe Transponation Board (STB) ^>provcd the UP/S? merger, I have moniioced its
evolution aad now believe iamroveraeoti anat fe mede to ensure tbe econonuc growth aad stibiliiy of d>e
Hoxiston economy. Specifically, I believe the STB should strongiy consider the two following changes to
the Houston area nil market:
1.

Neutral switcfaiiig needs to be iiimlajiented in the Houston area through^
Tenninal Raiiroad Assodation (rTRA).

2.

Additional lines shotiid be opened to other Class I railroads.

These recommendations will provide competition to the huge tugixity of shippers ic my distiict that an
currently served by only one Class 1 zailzoad.
The effidem transition that should have occurred hxunediately aikerdka nerger maskad some ofthe
senous deficieades with respea to cooaapetttiorL It is iiowtinie fbr the Board to improve imon tbdr ongaaJ
daeidotL The costs aasociated with impkmeadtig these recomrneadatiom should be disttibB^
among all carriaet seeking to service rhls area and any questions related io eosts shouldbe detomiaed oy a
neinrd third perty chosen by the Boerd.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
With kiadest persoaal regards,
Sinceely,
Keimeih E. Benoea^r.
Member of Congress
KEB:pw
l i — mi mnm m > nt»
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Omczar-nKMxvDe
CITY or Hoonon
TiDUa

LaaKlroM

Odbbar 12.1988

Tha HonofsMa Unda J. Mflfgan
SurCaoa Tranaportahon Board
l925 K8trBet.NW
Waahington. OC 20423-0001
Oaar Madam Chair
My adnmtratitK) ia graaHy conoariiad about rai awviea In T a m and htM
aoonomy in tha Houatan Guir Coaat lagkM. Wa undaraM tfwt inadaquala ml
bdraalru^ and ladt of rai otimpaligQn am iaauaa aotna «ia cnHhianM UMM
SMaa. However, m tha HtNiaionikirCaiatfagian. WhM
niKM, ttaae iaauaa ara hmhno a dgnificaniiy pamidM
Ourfceuaia on lha o i M avalab%, qudily, and aflioiaAey or rai aarvica in T t ^
lha companiea mat provide the aefviea.
T»» 6 « d « 5 " private anMipiiaa la aornaWng tocM
witi aa nacaaaary to pralael oonaumara and dfiaana. Whan ona mafor ralmad ia
eonduding moat of the hi maaa. ml conaumara in fita ragian ara being daMad a
oompaMtva prioe. Rai congaaMon ie caudng badi roadway trafiic and itf
delaya. When ehipperaraeortlo tradt tranapert. incraaaad hucmraflte htcraa
imd tear on the medwaya andraiaeaeddlHond e n d n n a M ^
Coneuny and dteaneuilimaidywl beerfileeoala Ibr aeivfaa and wad
Theee dgnMeera tal oauaa confmra ua. andttla imparadva «iM wa aaek loiaf IhRwMi
the epprapriate raouMtatv aufimrfdM.
tt • eivortant ttM any company operattng eralroedbl Tesme conoenMe on in^iDebm
mftaamictoira ee wai at aervioe.
rnrrrr rat nirtmma wn nnnil Inrd inmpaHi
By HfiMg ovnMit raeirioiione on addUond oonyaMDr fMhoade in tha Houamn MM, wa
cen hopetoaae mora oompMMve pridng and impiaMd eperaflone M
compeMion wi trigger graatar oapiM inveammM in inMniohra
in traflie volume. Ourfalh ia in Ihe pfindptaa ormra
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Page 2
OctMMr12.1906
My adndniMBatioo haa wtMied wilh lhe GtaaMr Houaton PWmamWp on tiia 'tim over
jhep^ninemorMha. ThePartnenMpatonglyeuppoitatieprindpMaoMflnedbiwhM
«raeognindaa tie Coneanaue Partnan Plan. We conour and have Mao laMnad to
ahlppara. tie geneiM puUk:, loed MecMd oflldMe and tt^
rari « cnidMtotie Houaion region'e oonlbuMd eoonomm giowtL
m underatand tie find detotorrabuttdedue to tto SuifSace Tranaportodon Boeid
raganling rwnediM adtontottwUnion PMidSMaM PMafc
Wb ara eaeWng immeifiBto and panwaneM chanQa in how rel budnaea ie conducMd to
tie Houaton region. We hope you wi eet to eneura tiM TeiMto do nM haM to
oontinuetoendure tie praaentralmeddnietora end tw type oftaraeetwy
ftiepedyeer.

Sineeedv

liaa p. Brawn
Mayor
LPe:OE:ddw
ce: Cnngraaetond nilagahiin
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COMPETITION SUPPORT LETTER FOR CONSENSUS PLAN
TO SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001
RE. Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No 301
Dear Secretary Williams:
I am wnting on behalf of Aeropres Corporation to infom you of our strong support for the Plan filed by the
Consensus Parties on July 8,1998 to alleviate the service crisis in the Houston area.
Aeropres ships tank cars of liquefied petroleum gas in and out of four facilities throughout the U.S., the largest in
being in the state of Louisiana serviced by the Kansas City Southem Railway.
The service meltdown resulting from the UP/SP merger is unprecedented in all aspects. Aeropres has suffered
economic damages, expenenced inconsistent service and unparalleled delays in service. The Surface
Transportation Board ('Board') has nghtfully recognized UP's inability to solve the problem and the Boartl has
been wise to implement their oversight powers to alleviate the service- crisis.
Aeropres has had numerous problems during the service cnsis. including delayed shipments, inconsistent service,
brolcen promises, etc.
If Aeropres had the option of using an altemative rail canier during UP's continuing service crisis, we would have
thankfully turned to that other carrier. However, UP's dominance which they gained through merging with SP has
forced us to remain with them despite their hcmble service.
Dunng your oversight process, we strongly recommend that you give your utmost consideration to the Plan
proposed by the Consensus Parties on July 8. We endorse thar plan to alleviate the service crisis in Houston and
the Texas/Gulf Coast region. The Consensus Plan will improve Rail Service by:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Expanding raii capacity and investment by all the existing carriers;
Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic through Houston;
Ensuring that all shippers in Houston have equal access to all of the carriers
currently serving the area: and,
Protectng the tuture competitiveness of the Houston Ship Channel by ensuring that adequate rail servr« alternatives exist there in the future.
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Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Surface Transportation Board
Re: Competition Support Letter for Conjsensus Plan
Page Two

We fimily endorse these principals of competition and cannot stress enough the importance of providing
altemative raii carriers, neutral switching and neutral dispatching All of these principals are thoroughly addressed
by the Consensus Plan. We strongly encourage you to pay utmost attentcn to the Plan and the fair and
competitive proposals which are promoted by it.
I, Fen-ell Person, state under penalty of penury that the foregoing is true and correct Further, I certify thai I am
qualified to file this statement on behalf of Aeropres Corporation, executed an July 28.1998.
Sincerely,
RGPRPS CORPORATION

son
•"erson
"Manager-Logistics

f

FP/gba
cc:

Bob Wilkie
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COMPETITION SUPPORT LEHER FOR CONSENSUS PUN
TO SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street. N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001
RE. Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 301
Dear Secretary Williams:
I am writing on behalf of Aeropres Propane Gas to infonn you of our strong support for the Plan filed by the
Consensus Parties on July 8,1998 to alleviate the service crisis in the Houston area.
The UPSP merger has created a severe service cnsis thoughout the country. The Surface Transportation Board
('Board') has nghtfully recognized UP's inability to solve the problem and the Board has been wise to implement
their oversight powers.
The UP/SP service meltdown has made it clear that altemative rail service is necessary to alleviate service
problems when they occur. Aeropres Propane Gas supports the kiea of:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Expanding rail capacity and investment by all the existing caniers;
Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic;
Ensunng that all shippers have equal access to all of the camers currently serving the area;
Protecting the future competitiveness by ensuring that adequate raii service altematives exit in
The future.

These pnncip.es are centiBi to Aeropres Propane Gas concems. We urge you to bear them in mind as your
proceed">q goes forward.
Thank you for your responsive action in initiating this proceeding and we will watch closely as it unfold.s in the
weeks ahead.
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Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Surface Transportation Board
Re: Competition Support Letter for Consensus Plan
Page Two

I, Ron Home, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Further, I certify that I am
qualified to file this statement on behalf of Aeropres Propane Gas, executed on the 31* day of July 1998.
Sincerely,
AEROPRES PROPANE GAS

Ron Home
General Manager
RHygba
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AIR LIQUIDE

September 21, m%
Uoe. VccBoe A. WilliMM

sorMoe V;aaapo.-iidoa aemt
193Sl'.8ttaai,K.W.
WMhiB«ttn. LK: 20«2}m«l
rimnfff

No. 32760 fSub-No. 30>

I atn writiitK sn lidialf of Air liqirde America Corp.tt>iafoim yoti <tf ear npport &r
taaxnfdiHan hat MMM canwi, in dia rait mAnby.

The pow-mer^ opendr^ proMwns nf ite t Joion Pacific in Ute TlovMon area have bMn a
iml chalicagc to owabQity lo uae rail for pmuary diflribuliiNi. Air Liquide Anurica ha
safidedfiomthe UniOB Pacific' yo^r-wnsiB opertfing prabicrot.
Tn prlntlplc wc HVpontheFlanpropuiiodby tbe CunwreRn Parties on July t, becauae
the Plan appoan to provide (br oiocc tnutionation optioni fcx Houston ara rail shippcn
and ts incrcaie riil eoiapctition.

Praduci i&upply
Afr Liquide Aaitidea

ffHiaMl»r«.. HeiaM).TX7nN
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ALAMMA Kflftff PtfLF COMMMY. INC.
R a P M 100

0

^moerMQQo

Maor^Bfiao

May 22,1m

Itfr. Varaoa A. WiOlaiu, i e e n u i y
•tti«e7dQ
IMSKlmaa^KW.
WaahinpBB,
2000c
Bee

liMMeIMaeNeul27<0Ciab-Ne.21)»UBleaFacilieCM|WitatCealniAMan|ar'8oiitani?aaillcSaflCorp..eeaL OverdciiC

BiyMnaelaGlauawiepL lamMaufvarMneaadlalH
DlatrOratlaa fer Alabaaw Biver N p Oampaay, Ihe^ P. a BeK 100^
yardae Wm, Ahliama i t m i j g r 4 v t i m lactaJa the aiaaaimaat ead plaufcit af
aB Mnspoilatien aarvtee fbr the AlabaM Blvar GeaqNUtfaa « M iMiade A l a b a ^
River Palp C t a p a ^ , lae^ Alabaaa Pine Pnip Coapany, Alabaaui Slytr
Nevrapiiat Coaipaay aad Alabaau Biver Raeydlmi CSaaipaBy, a8 laorted oa the
eaae canplex et OaibonM, Alabaau.
Tatal fMgbtflara l fbar enapaaiaa ia hi eaceai ef eaa aUMaa (1,000,000)
peea toaa •fBtaaahedKhOkwaedinUp.ataadanlaewaprtBt aad waati papar. We
are a aaar af r a i eerriee fbr tnaspertatlaa ef aar pradiMta benraaa the UvllBd
Statea and Meaieo aad to varteM dcatfaatioai withia «he tiBte ef Iteaa faMtadtaig
Boafton*
I ean wnttag ta edrlae yaa ef ovr aapport fbr aaatnd awHehlag ead seartral
dtepaaehfaig hi Bavaea, aa wan aa addltleBal nMOBBiea afaaed at abtatatat eflWeMp
aad eapaelv wahaai aaiaini hi ~
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Oar eeaipealei have been and eaatlnnete bo eflbctad
p/BP. We need a knr-termaotatloa to tho aarvtee
believe the hapteaieatatlaa ef eeatwd awttdriag aad
laeaaentialtDaloiictannaoUrtioa. Ia addltlea, aoa,
pemlttad tatoereaaetheirfarfkaftraetarela the Boaalaa
•are eflldaat aad eowpeUUvowBaervtee ftar oor traWte.
I. Glaaa 6. WtefBl, etato aader peaaHy af padai7 that
andcorreefc Factber.Ieartify thatlaaqvalflfadtolBethk
the AfaUaaa Blvar Coapantee eoMcatad en May 22, i m .

Iteaa. We
iBi

be

iitnw
onhehalf of

ALABAMA BIVXB

GGWgp

GLENZf G. WODGKL
MAJCAGKR-TSATFICypilTBXBirnON
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AmenGas
/''Q 3 ^

America s Propane Company

Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surfece Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K St.. NW
Washington. DC 20423-0001

t: r
c;r;.oc^t!i8-ec.=:ur/
^ .
A'Jo ^4 1998
Part ot

Re: Finance Docicet No. 32760 Sub.-No. 3 f - ''•"-d
Dear Secretary Williams:
Amerigas Propane LP. as a shipper, applauds your decision to institute a new
proceeding as part of thefive-yearoversight condition imposed in the Union
Pacific/Southem Pacific merger decision to examine requests made for additional remedial
conditions to the merger.
Amerigas Propane LP is the largest propane retail company in the USA. We have
over 5.000 employees. 600 plus outlets and spend 18 to 20 million dollars a year for rail
service throughout ail states except Hawaii.
The UP/SP merger has created a severe service crisis throughout the country.
This service meltdown has made it clear that aiternative rail service is necessary to
alleviate service problems when they occur. Amerigas supports the idea of:
1. Expanding rail capacity and investment by ail existing carriers;
2. Providing neutral and &ir dispatch ofall rail traffic;
3. Ensuring that ail shippers have equal access to all carriers currently serving all
areas: and,
4. Protecting the fiiture conxpetitiveness by ensuring that adequate raii service
altematives exist in the fiiture.
These principles are central to Amerigas' concerns. We urge you to bear them in
mind as your proceeding goes forward.
I, Thomas W. Livingston, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tme
and correct. Furtiier. I certify that I am qualified tofiletbis statemem on belialf of
Amerigas, executed on July 29. 1998.
SincCTply,

,

13105 Northwest Freeway - Suite 500 - Houston, TX 77040 - (281) 552-4.000
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AMERIPOL SYNPOL CORPORATION
timtumiwtwmr

Match 17.1998

Mr. Vemoa A. WUliaas. Secretary
SurfiKe TranipoctadoB Board
Suite 700
1925 K Street, N.W.
-Vaahlngrnn, DC
R£:

Finance docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 21), Union Padifc Corp-, et al-<^fiotil A Merger
Seutbeco Padfle Rad Corp., et a. Oversight Proeeadlnc

Dear Secretary WlUiaau:
I am wridog oo behalf of Aounpal Syopoi Corporatioo to atfviae you of our alippait of T<
Meidcan Railway Cooipaiiy*! CTcxMex) and Kaaaa City Sotutem Railway Com my
plan for ti.>eHeuitaiiaioa. Speciffeaily. Ameripol Synpoi sipporu iwulral awite liiig aid tmitm]
dispaicbtng ia Houson a >w
i eU ai additional maaauraa aia»d at obtairnag efficia ey aod eapaeity
eshaneement ID HouttoiL
Ameripol Synpol CeiporadOQ is a Delaware cotporsdea wldi baad^uanais loeead in Fact Nechaa,
Texu. AloDg wiib ita wholly owned nbaidiana, Engioacnd Carbona, lae. aaii MaUerd Ciaek
Polymeni. Ameripol Synpol Cotpoaiion ia die worid^t befat maBuflMturarof SBR ^lahBde
ntbber and a rn^jor aaDidhfliuitr ef carboQ Uack aad 8BR Usea. AavRipol 9yi poi Coipacatiai
aervicea a woridwtda maricat with rnfuolidatad aaaual oka ki the ia<ie of S5i 0.000.000. Our
euatomen iitelude many of ibe world's largat die, iadaaoiai product and o nsuner product
eompaniej. We havefiveplaoa in Texa sad North Caralioa aad employ appi Mimaiely 1,200
people. Our Port Neches. Texa plant ha been producing lyndieiie rubber sifiea 1943. Aa a
privately lield cocporaiioe, we do nsi publishflnaneiaistaanem.
Our pmduetiaa raquinment ioduda 1 S*20 raU hopper mn of eerboo blaeic per m^mh.
Shipments
originate Laredo. Texas withfinaldeatination. Port Naehai, Teas touted MeRBcaumoni
Tea
tiCCS.
We use Tex Mcx/KCSfivmoving this traffie ouiof Mexieo aad into and out ef HojiaMa.
Cisiertfty.
uansii time la 14 days. The Tex Mex/KCS aerviee ii rarmisl to our tranq
ion neada. tn
addition, tbe trackage rights grnnied to Tex Mex in Uie LT/SP merger are vital tojour
operatioai.
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However, diefi«that theie is iu> iieuiril dispstcbiitg or switduog m Houston, ^
Mex docs not bave yard ^aoe or cufSdent inftastiuetine, malees it impossibleforjTexMex/KCS to
provide the integnd service and coB^iedtivealiernadvw we need
-^'"priartsgrfntrd *TT Tra
Mex need to be iniproved, changed and bRMdeoed snd Tex Mex/KCS need 11 be peneitled «
inciease dielr iidhumictare in die Hoiurtx» araa BO thtt Tex Max^CCS eaa ^
snd coBipedtive rsil service for our trafna Imponandy. Tex Mex/KCS ha a pn^conaitaeat
ofaerviee for both big and soull abippers into snd out ofthe Mexiesa maiket I utenaKianal tiade
routt suebaTex Mex/KCS's through audi Texa* be praarved and permitted t B prosper.
Tbe cunent rail Mrviee crisis m south Texa is monunieoiai. The Surtee Trai iqxutatien Board
(Board) haa rightfUUy reeagniasd UP's insbility to alve die pfobienu-a least n iba abon tem,
througii die Board's in^leinentation of their EaiergBney Service Ordacs. Ia
recently admitted publicly ifaat its service in soudi Texa is oot beck to normal aridtfiatUP wfU eo
longer attempt to predict wfaja normal service wiil renim.
Our Company ba baeo and continua to be hurt by UP's problems. Wensed
flMffe tban a sbon-lSBB
fix. We ne^ a long-term alutioo to the serviee problemstoMUb T< Ameripol Synpol
Corporation believes that the implementado&of ttae Tex Mex/KCS proposed pliki
for south Texa
which inctuda neutral svAtching and neutral dl^tching in Houaioa. ts eisenitoaloag-tem
al
Mludon. In addition, we believe that Tex Mex and KCS must be permitted
to incraa dieir
inftasnxKure in tbe Houston area in order 30 ptc:vide rnore efBei^
rail aetviafiv
oursaffle.
As a Texas ahipper, we also urvleraand the iir^xxtanM of ensuring d«
and expanditif
growth in trade diroughout die NAFTA eocridor. Impectantly, we bdievebat enaoring the
eoatinuabon of an efTecdve competitive sltemadve in south Texas is key
a to
r auceea and die
eooipeUdve succea of die United Stata in NAFTA boding. The Tex Mepi/KCS
(loposedpianwill
foater diesB goala
I, Michael L. McCliniock, siate under penalty pf perjury tbat die foregoing true
is and cocacL
Further. I certiiy thet I aro qut ti 10 flla diii aaiement on bebelf of AmBipoI S)4ipel Corporadon,
SMeeutedon March. 17.1991.

M. L. McClintoek
Coipecaie Trafiic Meneger
waV:MLM:ldr (8011 MLM. WPD)
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AMERIPOL SYNPOL CORPORATION
*o.mi

August 10, 1998

Hon. Veroon A. Williams
Secretary - Surface TransporUtion Board
Room?!]
1925 K Street. N.W.
Washington, D.C. :!0423-0001

RP Finarrrnnrkf-rNn

-^?^>rtn r'<..h.Nn ^(^^

I am writing fbr Ameripol Synpol Corporation to inform )'0'.i of our support for tlic Conaensua Plan
filed on July t. 19S8.
Ameripol Synpol <:oxpozauon with hcadquarun uul planta in Port N«chM, TmxMM, U the Mvorid's
largest manuimetunT of 6BR •jmtKstic fuhbcr ami Mrven a worldwide madcM. Our plaat oeeuptea

124 acres with 943,000 square fr't of oflQcc, plant aad -vaithouse nnrW roof Our rail shipments
erisina^o on tha Kuuaa City SoutiMm Railway. W« liava an avcraao yvarly voliuna of rwalva

hundred (1,200) si:cty (60*) foot nil boxcus moving to various synthetic rubber constwMts in tba
United States and (Canada.
The service meltdo w resultingfromdie UP/SP merger is unprecedented in all aspecta. Ameripol
S/npol Carporalu>n bas suffered ecocomic damages, expenenced inasisisteR* service and
unp«nJlcled deiar> in service. Tba Sui&ec TiMsportaddn Bovd (Boerd) haa tightiully recognised

UP's inability to so ve tbe problem and Lhe Board has been v>ix to implement ihcir oversight powers
tc alleviate the service cnsis.
During your oversight process we strongly recommend thai you consider the Pbui proposed by the
Consensus Panics tm Juiy 8. Wc endorse dicir plan to alicviatc die service crisis in Houston and the
Texai/Galf Coast recion. The Consensus Plan will improve rail service by:
Expanding rail capacity and investmem by all die existing caniers
Pro-riding neiiB«i end £ur dispatch of all raii traffic through Hotiston

Ensttixmthat ail shippcn m Houston have equal access to all ofthe carriers curreody
senmgthrsxca
ProiecUng theftiiurecompetitiveneas of Ihc Houston ship channel by ensurlug that
adequate rail service altematives exist there in the fUnirc.

ISS

Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Page 2
August 10, 199t
These principles are central to oar concems and ar* thoroughly addressed by the Consensus Plan.
We strongly erxouiage you to pay uunon ancnUon to dir Consensus Plan, the broad bas; of parda
that support ir and be fair and competitive proposals titit it pramoies.
Thank you, again, lor your responsive actios tn initiatir^ this proceeding and we wiil watch cioaly
as it tmfblds in Uic weeks ahead.
Sitxcrcly,

M. L. McClimock
Corporate Traffic Manager
MLMildr (802C..V1LM)

I, M. L . M«Ci;iit««,<, a*elar* uridcr ymomitr of pmtJ^Kr that tha foregoing is true and c o m ^

Further,

that 1 am qualified and authonzed tofilethis verified satcmcnt. executed this I O'^day of August
1998.

1S6

CNTEREO
OMlee of tiM aaeretary
July 27, 1998

AUG-3 1998
Part of

Mr. Vemon A, Williams
Secretary, Surface Transportation Board
12'" Street & Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
Dear Secretary Williams:

^h^^^^

A V E N U E
1 N T E R M Ol

4
RfCEIVFO

M. 31 1398
srs

I am writing on behalf of Avenue Intermodal to inform you of our strong
support for the plan filed by the consensus Parties on July 8, 1998, to alleviate
the service cnsis in the Houston area.
As President of Avenue Intermodal I operate a rail to truck transfer
business that is dependent upon rail traffic out of Houston, Texas. Avenue I's
planned greenfield site in Tuscaloosa, Alabama was to require a 10 million dollar
investment and employ 54 people. Due to the rail crisis in Houston, Texas.
Butler and Company, (Avenue I's) parent, had to divert 7 million in capital to
locate 85 tractor trailers in Houston, Texas this drain on funds has delayed
construction plans for Tuscaloosa and delayed the jobs of 54 people.
The service meltdown resulting from the UP/SP merger is unprecedented
in all aspects. Avenue Intermodal has suffered economic setbacks due to
inconsistent and unparalleled delays in service. The Surface Transportation
Board ("Board") hasrightfullyrecognized UP's inability to solve the problem and
the Board has been wise to implement their oversight powers to alleviate the
service crisis.
Dunng your oversight process, we strongly recommend that you give your
utmost consideration to the Plan proposed by the consensus Parties on July 8.
We endorse their plan to alleviate the service crisis in Houston and the
Texas/Gulf Coast region. The consensus Plan will improve service by:
1. Expanding rail capacity and investment by all the existing camers;
2. Providing neutral and fair dispstch of all rail traffic through Houston:
3. Ensuring that all shippers in Houston hffve equal access to ail of the carriers
currently serving the area and:
4. Protecting the future competitiveness of the Houston Ship Channel by
ensuring that rdequate rail service alternatives exist there in the future.
These principles are central to our concems and are thoroughly addressed by
the Consensus Plan. We strongly encourage you to pay the utmost attention to
the Consensus Plan, the broad base of parties which support it, and the fair and
competitive proposals which are promoted by it.

PO. Box 3146 • Tuscaloosa, .Mobamo 35403 • 1-800-2GO-RAIL (246-724o)
1g7

'-I

Page two
Thank you again for your responsive action in initiating this proceeding and we
will watch closely as it unfolds in the weeks ahead.
I, George Newman, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true
and c o n ^ Further, I certify that I am qualified tofilethis statement on behalf of
Avenue Intermodal, Executed on July, 27,1998.
Sincerely,

STB

ED

3276^ (Sub 26)

:n-.A-a«
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•o^ft-^.^Y.
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1/S ML N. o r DrrE»M.TIOKAI. BWDGE, I « » W A y J0I5
r.O.BOXS20

FINANCE D O C K E T NO. (Sub-No. 21)
UNION PACIFIC C O R E , E T Al-,-^X>NTROL 7 MANACF.R
SOtJIHEBN PACIFIC RAIL CORP, E T AL OVERSIGHT PROCEEDING
t^ERnTED JX,4TEAIENT
OF
ABKL GONZAJJCZ J K
ON BEHALF O F
AVLGRAN U&A.. I N C
aene M Abel G o t i n k s Je. I « B
C c a c n l M n « « e ^ l o c a u l a* 1/8 a d e tea. Bdd|p R v f lOlS
S o n * . P n ^ u c T e j c M 78579.1 h w c beea ca^ihmd in a y p « M a t cipecity fee * c 2
md 1 » d i » c ^
Ktpaoafak fer i i e pncutcmcai and n u i a M a a c c of cffickat awl acBiUe tuuapoclaliaa tervice T
U S A ^ toe A * a K M k ©r tew doihs and Bt^ioaafailh^*, I • » * t e m » a ^ ^ S H H S M w i * aa^ .
dtttatanaoa «id n a t p o m i i o e i c q u i j c n a s aod coauUct m j n ^ qiadbfied to iMoe ^
sBKaxm
bdbtlf i> tei K f a a i h •Jdiaon. I h i x hcca » p r r i f r « a f o t e M « ^ h r ^ ' '
U&A.^S^ tPp—f
• U M c a t m M^poMoC te T C S M M t a c a i U h m y Canpwy% C t u - M a ) t a d KaaaH O I T SouteaK i
Canpmf% riOC3r) pmpoMl f k d ia te U F / S P Ovcntffn P»oeedh(^%MBce Docket N a Sa7e0 9 a M 4 »
21) at te Svrfecc TcMUpottabor. B o n d C'Bond'%
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mpedieaa •> Mexioa
ibo topflr te occdt oC o w afiUiaied m u y i i i i a StliBM V i c m i * N a r w Laaa,
C<iqwl'a«M,aaak>(poal«>7tedaH0tetnaaDte«Mfltedte9j000XXX>cb^
hea*4f
dcpeadcnt OB AGd Btidge L«edo otB C t a year ajuad .
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tet.
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•ood* v e s aaapomiiini. coat avBificaadr efiect te cooipeiijivcacaa of ooc faicins ttfe aeed t faag
trxm toteioa K> te tervice piobleana in SouA Texa*. Avi-Gtae U&A,, l a c bebrvct thai te wnpinwatattoa
of te Tex M e x / K C S paopoted plaa fet Soudi T k x u , abicb inrkrirt aeutol awitcfaiag aod aaaaal
diapatchiBg aa HouttDB. it ctaeatial «> te kM^ a a a tokrtioe. fe additioa, a« believe that Tex Mex aad K C S
aaat fae peaaitasd to iaraatr teat iafcttauctua » te Hoatton t a n A eadet to paowide a»ae cfScirax aad
cotapcatiie a O aei«ioe fer oar a e l S c Tke tet tet tea: it ao aenaal ilinarhiwf ca aaitdhiaf ia Hoastoo.
aad te tet tet l e x Mex ifeaa aot IMVC jtaA tpaee oe tnfficieart iatestnictiiac tnabes it aapottlfaie te Tex
Mex/KCS to pao*ide te aiagcal aervice tod compciiiiae ilietaaaMcs a e artd- Tbe ttar k a y tigb<s fiaated
to Tex-Mex need to be inqattaed. chuofed eod baoadencd to tet Tex M e x / K C S caa peovide *
«£ficMa« aad coaipeiitiatL cait tetvicc te -amt ttaffic
, Tex M B «
K C S banc a ^fta—m coaaaaaaBBat of tuviaa te b o * fa>( aad
I iet» aad Mrt o f te Mrxicaa auiket aad Aajq^bata dieir tervice aaea. Aa a f x a n ibippec,
te •BpkM.iauce of tntntim te coatnucd « i d yapawdiag g a o v * ia ttadc tbarwi|>>nai
N A F T A oottidaat.
bebeva tet awtwejag te roaiaiBijlaaD of aa eftctiac c^ainw aiiw. altefl
touth Texai it hcf to ooc titfoeat aad te cotivetiaMe aaccca of te U a i a d Statet te N A F T A i
Tbe T«x Mex / K C S paopoted plaa aiU iottet tete goala. teietaaaotal ttade totaas aacb at Tex
Mex/KCS'. diiDoglk t o u * Texat a a m be paeaertcd aad ^ u n i i t e d to pa>apec Tbeaefeae,««
te
Boaai a> ad>pt te paopoaed plaa of Tea M i s / K C S aad aa*oaiaed diet i a jaipirmmatioe beflia
teaM.batel}i
I, AbelGae)!aleaJe,declaae oadecpeaaltjrof p e c p i t j r t e t t e
ectiff tet I aaa qualified to Oe dtia vccifiad
fkecwted i

^
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ABEL GOI
GENEKAL klANAGEB.
SUSCKJBED AND SVORN TO ME THIS S OP JUNE, 1998
STATE OF TEXAS;, COUNTY OF HIDALGO
MY COMMISSION EXFQtBS FEBRUARY 7.2000.

MICHAEL
NOTARY
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AXIS
INTBRHATIONAL
Much 10.199t
Kb. tstpon A. WiUiams. Secretary
Surtee TnunpoitstiOB Board
Suit* 700
1925 K Street N.W.
WHhiik«taG.O.C 20006
RB: Fiance Oocket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 21X Union JPaviftc Corp.. tt. ai. - Comrot A
t4v^ - Fautkirn Paajic kail Corp.. et. al. Otttnlqht Proeetding
Dm Seaetwy WtUiami:
I im writing oa bdulfof Axis Intarmttooii u) advise you of our support for neutral switchins ml
aeutnU diipetching in ilouston, as well as additioflal meaiuNS aitued at obtainiiiK efficiency and
capacity enhanoameati in Houaton.
/Vxia Intematiaoat is a Houaton-basod NVOCC with prinaiy tmle lanca in Soutbeut Asia, tbe Far
East, and Auattalta. As sueli, much of thefeigbtwe haadic is moved via rati out of Houstoo to iho
WestCoauL Howvvar. tbe t« I service crisis In South Toaa has caused cooaidenriikdiani^
the services Axis pcovides to its ciwtamea.
The Suiftce Tnuportuiiao Hoard CBoard") haa tecspiixBd UP's imbUity to solve its pcoMoms ia
the short tenn with its impleaientatioo of its Fmergcocy Service Otdcn. However. UP carmot
predict whea it wtU icMuec doctnal opcvaticini sod our euatoo^
term aohttion is implenieated.
Axis believes that the iaplonwntatioti of aommi switdaiag and acutrai diipatdung in Houooti is
essemialtoaloogtcnDsoliaioiL IA addition. conspedngndlrxiadsimMt be peiiBitled to iae^^
iflftetiiBturv in iha Houston aiea in ordtf to pnwidc more ef&cicm aad comp^
1, Peter Vaa Fttou stale under penalty orper)uiy that the forcgDing is iiue and 0 0 1 ^ FurJwr.I
certify that I am qualtfkd tofllathis statement on behalfof Axis Intenaiional. executed thia lOth
day of March 199S.
Sincerel'
peter Vanl
Presideai
Axis lattfational
l60 N. 3aa Houalon Pkvy Eaat
Hou;.lmi, TatCH 77060

E-iralt| akiafaaiBintl.oeBi
«fi^ hM|R//lixiiinlUan

PHoaoi 2t1.t26.820O
F«( 2i1.l20.in2
Tol-FreafiOQ.S7V.ia4t
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<3MfgtA.Andinon
M m i«. tati

25j*J^«P««^Be.rt
1826K8tiMt,N.W.
^f^f^f^KKon. 00 20006
ConW * M«9ar -flouthamPadfle

Ctwp.. S T J S S i i W p U ) i ^

DivSmtivy^lami:
L^'"'^<*"^«^^BaiacoPrt»duciitDart>/iaata>tirfiwa>aa^^.p

pliK il ShwfMort U L ^ a k o M o i ^ J S u ^ T S ^ •nd ahl»»fromPwMtel'a
•nd rtf « f n w w n w i i tlf <»ioii th» dOcSfc
tranapartMon

fl«ada.

lno6dmon,^tmdmJ^tLml!!S^^

•aw «M«'SZSTiJSS^^
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MMth l i , 1866

cuniant m aarvtaa ofefefeam A
I.
Bow rBtJirjn hw r^lSSy m ^ M M U p f i S l I ! ! ? ! ! ^
•tMl taam.ttfuWh iff B o S d f S n S S S l S ^ ^

Tr»napo.«ia„
«iKliS.

in tto H t » u i r i ^ ^

•>ytoour ei itraii and cawaatm^ Miaaaa. mtu^tl^lTZS^r

W iouft T i —

mmmmmf yOurs.

Qanot/rAndafion
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BARR IRON €*- METAL COMPANY
'.TtUCTUKAk
S T S e i ANO
1500 WtST FRONT
A L I C E , TEXAS 78333

MAY 2 8 ,
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MR. VBRMOM A. WXLLIAMS, SBCRSTART
SURFACE TRAMSPORTATZON BOARD
SUITB 700
1925 K STRKET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006
RB:

FINANCE tX>CKET#32760 (SUB-MO. 2 1 ) , tJNIOM PACIPIC CORP.,
ET A L . — CONTROL h MERGER — SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORP.,
BT AL. OVERSIGHT PROCBZU7IHG

DEAR SECRETARY WILLIAMSt
I AM WRITING TO AOVISB YOO OP OUR SUPPORT POit HBtlTRAL SWITCHING AND NEITTRAL DISPATCHING IN HOUSTON, AS WELL AS AOOITIONAL
MEASURES AIMED AT OBTAINING EFFICIENCY ABI> CAPACXTX SMHAMCEMBMTS
IN HOUSTON.
WB ARE A SCRAP METAL RJBCYCLING BUSINESS. NE HAVE FIPTEBV
EMPLOYEES. WE SHIP ALL OP OUR SCRAP IRON BY RAIL TO MEXICO AMO
OTHER PARTS OF TEXAS. WB IX> HOT USB TRUCKS BECAUSE OF THB LARSB
VOLtTME AND THS DISTANCB TO THESE MILLS. »fB SHIP APPROXIMATSLT
120 t o 140 CAR LOADS OF SCRAP AT APPROXIMATELY $75,000 t;o $87,500
PER YEAR. FOR ANNUAL FREIGHT EXPBKDITURBS.
THE RAIL SERVICE C R I S I S IN SCtTTB TEXAS I S MONUMENTAL. TBE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD (BOARD") BAS RIGHTFULLY RBCOGVIZBD
UP'S INABILimr TO SOLVE THE PROBZJSM, AT LEAST I B THE SHORT TERM,
THROUGH THE BOARD'S IMPLEMENTATION OF THEIR EMERGENCY SERVICE
ORDERS. IN PACT, EVEH OP HAS RBCZNTLY ADMITTED PlffiLICLY THAT I T S
SERVICB IN SOtJTH TEXAS I S NOT BACK TO NORMAL AND THATUF WILL MO
LONGER ATTEMPT TO PPJ3DICT WHBM NORMAL SERVICB WUX RKTUKM.
OtTR COMPANY HAS BRBH ANO CONTINUES TO BB HURT BY OP'S PROaLBMS
IN SOirrH TEXAS. WB AT BARR IRON « METAL BELIEVE THA^' THB IMFLBMEMTATION OF MBOTRAL SWITCBUMQ AMD NBUTBAL DISPATCBIIiG XM HOUSTON
I S ESSENTIAL TO A LONG TERM SOLUTION.. IM ADDITION« COMPETIMG
RAILROADS MUST BB PERMITTED TO IHCRBASE THEIR INFRASTRUCTURE IN
THR HOUSTON AREA XN ORDER TO PROVIDB MORS EFFICIBHT AND CONPBTITIVB
RAIL SERVICE FOR OUR TRAFFIC.
AS A TEXAS FREIGHT SHIPPER, WE ALSO UNDERSTAND THB IMPCMtTANCB
OF ENSURING THE CONTINUED AMD EXPANDING GROWTH IM TRADE THROUtaHOUT
THE MAPTA CX)RRIIX)R. UNPORTAMTLT, MB BELIEVE THAT EMSURIMG THB
CONTINUATION OF AN EFFECTIVE COMPETITIVE ALTERNATIVE IM 5O0TH TEXAS
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I S KEY TO OUR SUCCESS AND THB COMPETITIVE SUCCESS OF TOB
UNITED STATES IN NAFTA TRADING. NZtlTBAL SWITCBUBO, MBOTRAL
DISPATCHING AHD PERMITTING COMPETING RAILROADS TO IMCRBASB
TBKIK IMFRASTROCTUBB WILL POSTER THESE GOALS.
I . KEUMETH HAY BARR, STATB UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT
THB FORSGOING I S TRUE ABD CORRECT. FURTHER, I CBRTIFY TOAT I
AM OUALIFIED TO P I L E THXS STATEMENT ON BEHALF OP BARR IRON «
METAL C0.» IHC. EXECUTED ON MAY 28. i 9 9 8 .

SINCERELY YOtlRS,

XBNNBTB RA'Y BARR
PRESIDENT
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AuguirZS, 1998

Hoaorable Vemoa A. William*
Secretary
Surface Tnmsportation Board
1925 K Street N.W., Room 711
Washington, DC 20423-0001
Dear Secretary Williams:
On behalf of BASF C^orporation, I UB writing to endorse the Surface Transportation Bond's decisioa to
implement new proceedings in the five-> ear oversight condition of the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
ml merger of 1997
BASF Coiporatioa is one of tbe cen largest global chemical companies, with 1997 anauai sales of $6.9
biUion. Approximately fifty percent of our of prodocaonfromour manufacturing sites located in
Freeport, Texas; Grismar, Louuiana; Wyandotte. Michigan; Joliet, Illinou; and Altamira, Mexico is
shipped via rail. Our larger sites at depend on rail transportatioo to distribute our ovtput.
This merger has adversely impacted our eatire supply chain network and our seivice levels are not yet back
to the levelj pnor to the merger We are a capdve shipper on the UP/SP at our Fneport, Texas and Santa
Aaa. California manufunring sites. We believe addibooal capacity and adequate rail alternatives are
necessary to alleviate service prebleim and remain competitive m a global maket.
ttem 6 of Financa Docket 32760 (Sab No. 30) onUiniaK the proposal for Tex Mex to purrhase the liac
between Rosenberg and Victoria and grant tracksee rights to UP between Rosenberg and Fbtoaia
would accomplish m part, an alternative competmve situation for us, the stiipper, intiiegreater Houston
market, particulariy for traffic to andfiramMexico.
Thank you for being responsive to our needs.
Sincerely,

Daniel J. Pigoa
Director, Transponation
Cc R.Singhaaia
F.J. Federico

3000 Contirtentai Drtva-North. Mourt OSve. New Jersey 07828-1234 (9731 426-2600
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May 28.1998
Bts9EB3 - Circu.<>Ctnin Toes 7^69
Mx. Vemon A- WiUimu, Secretary
Surftce Tntnspoiuiioa Boud
SuitB700
1925 K. Street, N.W.
Wuhingtoa DC. 2O0O6
R£:

Fioince Oocket No. 32760 (Sub-No 21}. Union Pacific Corp., ei tl - Control & Merger Southern Pacific Rail Cotp., et al Oversigtii Proceeding

Dear Secretary WilUaou:
/ am writiag on beiadf of Basic Equipment Co^ to advise you of oux support for neutral switstiing
and neutnl dispstcfaing ia Houston, Texas as well as additional measures aimed at obtaining efSciency
and copttcity enhanfitapents in Houston.
Tbe nil service crisis in South Texas is tnorusDesui. Tlie Sur&ce TratuponiOion Boaed
("Buard") Itas rtghtfiiUy rccogniaed U&too Pacific's ("UP") mability to solve the problem, at kast in th*
short tenn, through tU Board's iopiemeatation of their Etnergeacy Service Orders. In fact, evai UP has
recently admitted publicly that iu service to South lexas is not back to normal smi that UP will no longu
«liec^>t to pradici when aoznsal service will rcAvn.
Our company has been and continues to be hurt by UP's probiextn. We need more than a shorttomnx. We need a long-tenn solution to the service pcoblems ID South Texas. We believe tbat the
ixaplementation of neutral switching and nejiral dispatching in Houston is esaeniiai to a lone'texm
solulioo. in additioa ctmipetingrailniadsniust be penaited to iiicreaae Their infras^^
Hn jtoD area in order to provjde more efScieai and campetitive rail service for our tiaSic.
As t Texas shipper, we a)so understand the imponaBce of ensuring the continued and expandiag
grovk^ in tradetfnnughoulthe NAFTA coaidor. linpomntiy. wc believe ihat ensuring the continuation
of an effeciive compentive altemative ia South Texas is key to our success and the eonipetitive succeas of
the United Sutes in NAFTA trading. Nenxral switching, neoosl dispatching and permitting "'^nf**^!
railroads to mcrease thair infrastructure will foster these goals.
Sincerely,

ICenneth L. Beny
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Mr. Vemon A. Willianis, Secretary
Surface Transportatioo 3oard
Suite 700
1925 K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D C. 20006
RE:

Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-Jsio. 21), Unic a Pacific Corp.. ct al - Control & Mrsreex Southern Pacific Rail Corp., et al Oversight Proceeding

Dear Secretary Williazns:
I am writing on behalf of Bay. Ltd. lo advise you of our support for neutral switching and neutral
ditpatching ut Houston. Texas as well m additional measures auned at obtaining eHicieDcy ond capacity
enhancemeats in Houstoa
Our company, which employees approximateiy 3.000 persons nanspons aggregate materials from
our facihties in South Texas with Texas Mexican Railway Company/Kansas City Rsilivad.
The rail service crisis in South Texas is momimemal. The Surtee Trxjsportxtion Board
CBoard") ha.s nghtfully recognized Union Pacific's CUP") inability to solve the problem, at least in tbe
short term, through tbe Board's onpiemeatation of theu- Ernercency Service Orders. In fact, even UP has
recently admitted publicly that its servu:e xo South Texas is not bactc to nonna) axid that UP will no longer
attempt to predict wtien iXKmal service wiil rensn.
Our company bas been aod comiaues to be hurt by UP^s problems. We need more than a shortttrmfix. We need a long-term solution to tha service prt^ems m South Texas. We believe that tbe
implementation of neutnl swiicbing and neuoal dispatching in Houston is essential to a long-term
solution In addition, competing ndiroadk must be penniitBd to ucreasc their infiastructure in the
Houston area in orier to provide more efficient and conqxtitivcrailserviee fbr our trafBc
As a Texas aggregate shipper, wc also understand the irepananoe of aaauring the continued and
expanding growth in trade throughout the NAFTA corridor. Importantly, we believe that ensunng the
cQBaauation of an effective competiiive altemauvt in South Texu is key to our success aiKl the
compeUuve success of the United States in NAFTA tradme- Neutral switching, aeutrel dispatching and
permitting competing railroads to mcrease their infrastructure will foster these goals.
Sincerely,

Keuneth L. Berry
Vus Preaidem
Sateiy • QualUy • rroducdnty
Tbe Winning Combination
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Mr. Vemon A. Williams. ScLrxxsy
Surface Transportation Beard
Suite 700
1«25K. Street. N.W.
Washington, D C. 20006
RE:

Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No 21X Union Pacific Corp., ci ai - Comrol A Merger Southem Pacific Rail Corp.: et al Oversight Proceedmg

Dear Secretary WiUiams:
I am wrinng on behalfof Beny Coatractmg. Inc., to advise you of our support for neun-al
switching and neutral dispauhing w Housioa. Texas as well u additional meastires aimed at obtainiag
efficiency and capacity enhaaceroents in Houstoa
Our corapany, which employees appreKitnasly 3,000 persons transports aggregate materials from
our facilities m South Texas with Texas Mexican Railway Company/Kansas City Railroad.
Thr «ii setvioe crisis in South Jcxof is mnnumwital. The Surfrce Tranqwitation Board
("Board") has nghxfuUy Tecognized Union Pacific's rUP*0 inability to solve the problem, al least in the
short term, through the Board's implementation of their Emergency Service Orders. In fact, even UP hu
recently admitted publicly that ita service to South Texas is not back t) normal and that UP will no longer
attempt to predict when oormal service will retum.
Our company hu been and contimiek to be hurt by UP's problems. We need more tbaa a sbon'^rmfix. We rved a kmg'tenn solution u> the service problems Ul South Texas. We believe Uiat the
irepLmentsnon of ncumd twitching aad neural dispatching ia Houston is esscmial to a toncterm
solution. In addition, competing raiiroads must be permitted to mctcase their in&astnicn'^e in the
Houston area in otder to provide tnore efRciem and competitive raii serviee for our trsfflt.
As a Texu aggregate shipper, we also understand tbe importance orensurixvg the contiaued mi
expanding growth in trade throughout the NAFTA corridor. impar.antly, we bdieve that eosunnc the
coatmuaiion of an effective compctiuve :;itetnaiive m Soma Texas is key u> our succeu aod the
compentive ruccets ofthe United States m N AfTA iradmg. Neutral switching, neutral dispatching and
permitdng compedng railroada to Unease their nfrasiructure will foster theae goals.
Sincerely.

Kenneth L Beiry
Direcvr
KJfeitaunma
Satiny • Quality • Productivity

The Winning ComiHnatlon
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Berry Group Ltd,

May 28.1998

Mr. Vemon A. Williams, Secreiaxy
S>ur£Be Traosponatioa Board
Suu0 700
1925 K. Street. NW.
Washmgton. D C. 20006
R£:

Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No 21), Union Pacitlc Corp.. et al - Contrtil St Merger Southem Pacific Raii Corp., et al Oversight Pnxeeding

Dear Secntary Williams:
I am writing on behalf of Berry Group Ltd, to advise you of our support tor neutral switching and
neutralrtispatrhingin Houston. Texas as well u additional mcaswes amed at obtaining efEciency and
capacity enhancements in Houston.
Tba tail service crisis m South Texas is mommental. The Surface Transpottation Boatd
CBoafd") has iighifiillyrecognizedUmon Pacific's rUP*0 inability to solve the problem, at least in the
shon tenn, through the Board's implementation of tlKirEnursenuy Service Oriiers. In fact, even UP bu
recently admitted publicly ihat tts tervice to South Texas is ant back to normal and that UP will no lotq^
attempt lo predict wbcn normal service will return.
Our company baa been and comumes to be hurt by UP's problems. We need more than i abort*
term fix. We need a long-term solutiorn to the service problems in South Texu. We believe that the
implsmentotian of neutral switching ard neutral dispatching m Housum is essential to a long-term
soitnion. In addition, competing railroads must bc pennitted to increase then infrastmcture in the
Housun area in order to provide more eflicieat and competitiYerailservioe for our trailic.
We also nadersiBOd tbe importance ul'ensunng tbe eonmuicd and expanding gvcmh iu trade
throughout the NAFTA corridor. Importamiy. we believe thai ensuring the contiiMSlion of an effectivs
competitive ahtmadve in South Texas is key to our suoeeas and the competitive success of the United
States m NAFTA trading. Neutral switching, neutral dispanhinc and peanitting competiiig raih^s to
increase tticir infrastructure will foster thete goals.
Sincerely,

Kenneth L. Beny
P a Bex 4 M
Cori»ut Chnsti. Teaj* TIMS
1414 Com Pniaucii Read TMM
Pb. 1S13) M»-2300
F u (512) M3-2Ka
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BOC GASES
September 28, 1998

BOCGa

575 Mountain Avenue
Murray HiU NJ 07974
Telephone 908 771 1694

r

Howard). Didmf.
Vieafrradmt, Dittribiawm

Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001
Re;

Finance Docket No. 327£0 (sub-no, 30)

•NTERED
Offle* of the SMTOtary

OCT - 1 1998
rart of
fllMcftoeerd

Dear Secretarv Willianis:
I am writing on behalfof BOC Gases lo imont vou of our support for the
Consensus Pianfiledon July 8, 1998.
BOC Gases is the mdustnal gases business of The BOC Group, which operates in
more than 60 countries, with sales last year of $6.4 billion. We have over 60
manufacnirmg facilities m the U.S. To supply Texas, we supplement our
Baytown and Corpus Christi, Texas carbon dioxide plants with rail from
Oklahoma and Mississippi into Houston and Dallas/Ft Worth. We also have
merchant air separation plants in Jewett and TerreJJ, Texas.
The service meltdown resultmgfromthe UP/SP merger is unprecedented in all
aspects. BOC Gases has suffered econonuc damages, experienced inconsistent
service and unparaUeled delays m service. The Surface Transportation Board
("Board") has nghtfiilly recognized UPs inability to solve the problem and the
Board has been wise to implement their oversight powers to alle\'iate the service
cnsis.
During your oversight process, we strongly recommend that you ^ve your utmost
consideration to the Plan proposed by the Consensus Parties on JOIV 8, 1998. We
endorse theu- plan to alleviate the service crisis in Houston and the Texas/Gulf
Coast region. The Consensus Plan wiil improve Rail Service by.
1 Expanding rail capacity and mvestment by all the existing carriers;
2. Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic through Houston;

.A division of The BOC Group, Inc.
K Delaware Corporal ion
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BOC GASES
3. Ensuring that all shippers in Houston have equal access to all ofthe carriers
currently servicing the area; and
4. Protecting the future competitiveness of the Houston region by ensuring that
adequate rail service altematives existtiierein the future.
These principals are central to our concems and are Aoroughly addressed by the
Consensus Plan. We strongly encourage you to pay utmost attention to the
Consensus Flan, the broad-base of parties which support it, and the fair and
competitive proposals which are promoted by it.
Thank you for considering our needs. Please do not hesitate to contact me ifl can
be of service in any way.
Sincerely,

Howard J. Ditkof
HJD/mic

A division of The BOC Group, Inc.
.A Delaware Corporation
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CALABRIAN CORPORATION

August 24, 1998
Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transpcrtation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N. W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001
Re: Finance Docket N. 32760 (Sub-No. 30)
Dear Secretary Williams:
,-r,^«,i *° writing on behalf of Calabrian Corporation to
jSf?^/?99?' °^
^ « Consensusllln fUed on

il ;t!'^5:j.2?'S"-r^^--er
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W. a n S ^ o u r ^ c S t ^ S r h " " " . " ! * sufter«i economic damages:
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These principals are central to our concems and are
thoroughly addressed by the Consensus Plan. We strongly
implore you to exercise your oversight powers amd your
agreement to the Consensus Plan, the broad-base of parties
which support i t , and the fair and competitive proposals
which are promoted by i t .
Thank ycu again for your responsive action in initiating
this proceeding and we will watch closely as i t unfolds in
tihe weeks ahead.
I , Ernie Kenjura, state under penalty of perjury that
the foregoing i s true and correct. Further, I certify that I
am qualified to f i l e this sluitement on behalf of Calabrian
Corporation, executed on August 24, 1998.
sincerelyy
Ernie Kenji
Traffic Maiiager
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Castrol Nor^* America Inc
1500 Vallev Poaa
Wayne NJ 07470

Telephone i97<3
Fex (973;

August 24 1998

Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary , Surface Transportation Board
Room 711, 1925 K. Street, N W.
Washington. DC 20423-0001
RE: Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No.30)

SEP - 1 1998
pert of
public R»60«»

Dear Secretary Williams:
I am writing to you on behalf of Castrol North America Inc. (CNA), Automotive Division to inform you of our
strong suppon for the Consensus Plan filed on July 8, 1998, to alleviate the service crisis in the Houston. Texas
area.
CNA Automotive Division is a major motor oil manufacnirer in North America, makers of the world famous GTX
motor oil, with manufacturing plants in Toronto, Canada; Bayonne. NJ: Richmond, CA; Port Allen. LA; and
Mexico City, Mexico with customers and suppliers located throughout the U.S.A., Canada and Mexico. Our annual
freight budget is approximately S2SMM.
I am the Manager of Traffic/Transportation Logistics for Castrol and have been in this position for over seven years.
My responsibilities mclude policy and procurement of transportation and related equipnient and services.
The service failures resulting from the UP/SP merger have impacted our company in many aspects, Castrol North
America Inc. has suffered economic damages, experienced inconsistent services with unparalleled delays in service.
The Surface Transportation Board has rightfully recognized UP's inability to solve the problem and the Board has
been wise to implement their oversight powers to alleviate the service crises as they continue to exist. This
expenence in service failure has made it clear that alternative rail service is necessary to alleviate service problems
m the future. Therefore Castrol North Amenca Inc. strongly supports the Consensus Plan of July 8th and
respectfully urges the Board to adopt this pian in tottI or in pan to help promote greater competition m the Houston
area.
We thank the Surface Transportation Board for the opportunity to present our comments and respectfiilly request
our recommendations be strongly considered.
1, Raymond Kuri, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Further I certify that I am
qualified to file this statement on behalf of Castrol North America Inc, Automotive Division , executed on August
24, 1998.
Sine

4:

Ray
_
.Mafiager, Traffic/Transportation Logistics

Castrol Nonn America is a traoerame utuzea Dv
Castrol Norm Amenca uic. ana affiiiaiea entities.
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.

Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Suite 711
1925 K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001

August 19, 1998

..'I•
crFJUFD
RtCtlVtU
((118 13^^98
M*^!-

Re: Finance Docket No 32760 (Sub No. 30)
Dear Secretary Williams:
My name is Robert A. Sieffert, and I am Manager of Transponation/Distribution for
Cerestar USA, Inc. My company is in the com refining business, and we make syrups,
starches, and feed products from com. We have manufacturing plants in Alabama,
Indiana, and Texas, and we ship or receive more than 20,000 rail cars per year. We also
have numerous distribution facilities where product is brought in by rail and transloaded to
trucks for local distnbution. Our two largest facilities of this type are in Houston and Fort
Worth, Texas, in the heart of the recent rail service meltdown. Since most of our products
are shipped in bulk over long distances, Cerestar is heavily dependent upon rail
transportation.
The rail service crisis brought about by the takeover of Southem Pacific by Union Pacific
has been unprecedented and unconscionable. And, contrary to reports eminating from
Union Pacific's Public Relations Department, service is not improving. The meltdown has
simply been relocatedfromTexas to Califomia. Cerestar is now leasing 100 additional
tank cars at an annual cost of 5600,000. These cars were acquired solely to accommodate
the serious deterioration in rail service.
Rail carriers and their trade association, the Association of American Railroads, have
insisted that the ongoing rail service problems are not a result of a lack of competition.
This position is self-serving, and, fiTuikly, ridiculous. Competition... rail-to-rail
competition...results in improved service for everyone. The carriers have used the gift of
antitrust immunity to absorb their competitors, and this is the real reason rail service has
become erratic, unprediaable, and intolerable.
In response to the ongoing rail service crisis. The Chemical Manufacturers Association,
The Society of The Plastics Industry. The Texas Chemical Council, The Railroad
Commission of Texas, The Texas Mexican Railway Company, and The Kansas City
Southem Railway Company (collectively, the "Consensus Panies") have joined together
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Honorable Vemon A. Williams
August 19, 1998
Page 2

to develop a set of conditions to alleviate service and competitive problems related to the
UP meltdown in the Texas Gulf Coast area. This plan was presented to the Surface
Transportation Boaid by the Consensus Parties On July 8. Cerestar USA endorses this
plan, and we believe it will improve rail service by:
1. Ensuring that all shippers in Houston have equal access
to all carriers serving the area.
2. Providing neutral and fair dispatching of all rail traffic
through Houston.
3. Expanding rail capacity and investment by all existing
carriers.
4. Providing shippers with increased routing options.
The plan presented to the Board by the Consensus Panies addresses the service cnsis in
the Houston area by alleviating the virtual monopoly held by Union Pacific, and by
providing shippers with altemative carriers.
The STB has conealy implemented its oversight powers to review issues of competition
and access in the rail industry I strongly urge the Board to accept the recommendations
ofthe Consensus Parties to improve service in the Texas Gulf Coast area.
I, Robert A. Sieflfert, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tme and conect.
Further, I certify that I am qualified tofilethis statement of behalf on Cerestar USA, Inc.,
executed on August 19, 1998.
Sincerely,

Robert A. Sieffert
Manager of Transportation/
Distribution
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Mr. Vimon K WllUm, S«cr«lary
3urfin TranspoviMon Board
8UM7Q0
1929 K StrMt N.W.
Vy^ihinglDr), D.C. 20000
R»: Firuvio* Oockat No. 32780 <S(i9-No.21). Union Padfie Corp., k H, - C o r M
A Morgor - Soulhorn Paelle fUU Cons., it il, (>«nlom Prijcttdlno
Winiarra:

I

I om wriiino on botwtf or CortainTMd. Corponflon. Sutpfiur. IA to oMf you of our
•jpport for noulril mMina and mulral 0iap«iehlno in Houaton. at «MI ba addMonal
iWBMurai aimiti at ntitainino ifnrtimrr mil ^trltr Tnf "i r T " • *- M nttrpredueao 490 million poundt oTpoly vinyl ehlorida (PVC. pl iitfet) par
yaw. «Mch it tNppadtofldifltortnl CarttrnTaad loeationt:
Qrinnal.lA
Wlilianiiport, MO

Jaefcaon,Mi
MePharton. KB.
SodaJ CIrda. GA

Wta^TX

VVto tr^ about 2 U ears a yaartotia Orlnnali plant 379totha JadKion m
tta McPharaon plant. 279to(tto Waoo plant 390tolha ^lainapert plaM, ar« about
490totw Soetol Cireto. OA. ptont GrinnaR, MftPharwn and Waee am i trvioad by
Union Padfle Ouototw ioeallon of twaa planta, trudu ara not a vtobtojoplion for
CartomTaod.
Tha plant aniptoya itoout 79 paopta and haa an armuat fraight axpandltajra of
appraoiTtolalyflvamUUen doiart.
Tha rail lOfvloa oriiia in Muti T a m ia menumanlaL Tha Burflaea
T^anaportat^ iBoard
I T^anajwilBt^
(*Bo«tn haa rigMfUlly raoegriind UP^ iMMMyto1 0 ^
•hofi tenn, Birou0h tha Boaid^a implantontottan of ttoir Emargafwy Barv^sa Ofdara. In
fact awan UP haa raoarMiy admitlad putaOdy fnt Ito lanttoa in touth TaaiHtonet t«^^
to nonruiJ and that lha UP wB no ianpar aftompitopradiotatwn nonrn! jMlMca iM
ralura
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Mr.VafnonA.\Mlllamt,
SurfasoTraraportatton
11.1

Our oantotoiy haa baan and condnuaatoba hurt by UPt prabtoma. Wa
iton a thorttonnfbL Wa naad atonsttom toMlontotht tarvica prabtoijw in
TaM. CartolnTaad bdlovaa tto ifitoivntodaiton af nautd twAcMnB «M nautrol
dtopatohino bl Houatontoaaaanitol to atongtarm adutton. m additton
raNfoadt muat ba pamMidtobwrtaaa ttoir mfraabuchira in ma HourtMl araa bl
to provida mora affldant and eompaUliva raiiiarvtoa fbr our traffle.
AB a ihippar Mho haa fhaight moving tvough Taitot. Uto alio undartlind|ma
iimoitanea of anauring tw contnuad and ai^andng groiMhtotrada tvougheul t
NAFTA eerrMor.lmportantiy.wabaMova ttot anturtog tw continuation df an a(li
eoTTtootNlvo dtomabva in loum TawMtoliaytoour iucoaaa and tta earn paMivo
auocaat of tto unltod Bbtoaa in NAFTA tadtng. Nautal twBchfeig. nautf dtapaiching
«to pamMit« oonvalii« raHroadatobwroaaa ttoIr infraalnietora wit r
I. Nancy C. WMWO, ttoto undar panaby of pailury twk tw foragotog la t ja and oorraet
Furtwr, i cartty twil am quailtodtofltotlit atotomant on bahalf of Car abiTaad
GerpoiMion. Vbiyl BuOdtog Produeto. Sulphur. IA
antttod^f, Thurtdoy.
March 12. IBflB.
Btoearalyyeurt

Nancy C. Waata
Trdfle Managar
CamtoTaad Ccrperaton
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vinyl Building Products Group
CortainTMd Corporation
P.O. Box 253
Sulohur. LA 70664
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CertairileedB
July 24, 1998

Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transponation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N W
Washington, DC 20423-00001
Re: Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 301
Dear Secretary Williams:
CenainTeed Corporation, as a shipper, applauds your decision to institute a new
proceeding as part ofthefive-yearoversight condition imposed in the Union Pacific/Southern
Pacific ) merger decision to examine requests made for additional remedial conditions to the
merger.
CertainTeed is a manufacture of poly vinyl chloride (PVC) which we ship about 2,500
carioads (450 million pounds) a year to our plants. We ship to Waco, TX, Social Circle, GA,
McPherson. KS. Williamsport, MD, Social Circle, GA, Gnnnell, LA, and Jackson, MI. We have
about 100 people employed at the Lake Charles Polymer Plant. Our annualfi-eightexpenditures
are approximately $4 million dollars a year Trucking is not an option for us due to the extreme
high cost We are not open to barge facilities at this plant and neither is any of our plants which
receive our PVC.
The UP/SP merger has created a severe service crisis throughout the country. The Surface
Transportation Board ("Board") hasrightfullyrecongnized UP's inability to solve the problem and
the Board has been wise to implement their oversight powers.
The UP/SP service meltdown has made it clear that altemative rail service is necessary to
alleviate service problems when they occur CertainTeed supports the idea of
I Expanding rail capacity and investment by all the existing carriers,
2. Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic;
3 Ensuring that all shippers have equal access to all the carriers
cunently serving the area, and,
4 Protecting the future competitiveness by ensuring that adequate rail service
altematives exist in the future.
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Page 2.
Honorable Vemon A. Williams
July 24, 1998

These principles are central to CeriainTeed's concems. We urge you to bear them in mind as your
proceeding goes forward.
Thank you again for your responsive aaion in initiating this proceeding and we will watch closely
as it unfolds in the weeks ahead.
1. Nancy C Wease, TraflBc Manager, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and
conect Funher, I certify that I am qualified tofilethis statement on behalf CertainTeed
Corporation, executed on July twenty-fourth, 1998.
Regards,

Nancy C. Wease
Traffic Manager
CertainTeed Corporation

pc:

Congressman Chris John
House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20510
Senator Mary Landrsu
Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Representative Dan Flavin
4320 Lake Street
Lake Charies. LA 70605
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CITQO Petroteum Coriioratlon

PA a«40

loemimifarr

TIIIW, akieimum74vt

Mneiilt,199S
Mr. Voaoa A. Wimama, Secretary
Sntfue TnBipactitioa Bomi
Sute 700
r92SKS«ctK. W.
Wtihingtoo, D. C. 20006
Ba: FioBDoe Docitat No. 32760 (Sob-No. 2l\ Uaoo Pacific Ctsp., et aL - Coutral ft
Ma^ar- SonthamPacifieRailCQxp.^etalOveis^lhnoeBdinfi
Daar Mr. Willi«as:
I am
OB bahalf of Cnt30 PETROL£UM C o ] ^ ^
our luppoRfiaroetoial r«^cfaix^| aad aoaal diapai^
addltioaal tPOUme amad at ohrainiBt effleieacy anA eafmeity imhanrmm^mm^

V*^tm

As the Corporn I^aaipoctaiiaa Opentioiis MaiagBKfoaTQO Pai^^

Caqinnninn 1 amn^atmhiMfiM'ibmeotmMiuai^

mnA mr^gifpg

sbtpBCBti lor crrOO. GXIXX) Petnicun
m^rlftfin^.^DdttaD^pomlMooo^^)^^ywiftS,OOOca^pioyDM,6
fiMitiTTaa.o<WMM<Bpin52]aDdacttenBiflaIaaadAg^
}t/)ntii.^*.j^^ryrTnf\\

^ — ^ - m ^ ^ t t ^ i^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^
. ^ \\\\ mm\\ I K I tlu

HouitaBamai&W«stLjlBBCIuBlaa,LA. SenoiiigGaoxpaddva ail aervioe is caaeoiial to
QW alili^ttelbahrely scnrioe our GUMCuni aa wail ai
0 « ooaapoay haa been aad eondisKatobe hurt by UFi aarvioa probkttL
aeed mew tiian a ahow ttanfix.Wg Bead alQiigteminhititw tft
soudi Taoi. I tsaoily age ttaa to lift aU aroe zeMtotiw oa lhe Tex ] ^
it IUI loeal lOTiee aeeeaitodK greanv Hoonon am oo a pamsMOttaMia.Fidl aecaM
viiottl4 pnvida fbr a viabte ikiid nfl cunipedtortoHranoa thai 0
cancB ta BeaoDMai. aeitidfaii t » IJakB Padfie,
^rrniir^gTilr^1'nTTr'lTt|ramTltlnifn inninaBTljBu iufltmuiUuL j^iLILiLJlim..
in onler to provide OMR cfiBcieBt aad ooopeiilive nil snvioa fo
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Aa a nfl ahtpper concady into Mexico, we laaienMaDdtein^iottaace of ei^^
the ooittioiMd and ci^aBding growtii in vada tiiraiigiu^
lD9Qnamty, «a believe littc aoauriac te oooKimiadaD of an efiecti^
altarnativa in atirti Trw iifcrjtn mir wifimin anil iht f nmporitjiwi ntceai nfteU"ft»4
Statea in NAn'A sadiac. Neu&ai switehiBgi MUttal diapeidiiag and 1
f4iitytiiigirin)ada to iacnaac tbeir inftai^^
I, Toay Beaw^. Itatt uadar paaalty of pequn^tetefoafloingia tme aad
ooneet. FiBter, I oonify ibat I aai qoalified 10flkthia antcauBt OQ bcfaalf ef Cn^
PaonleumoBipontian, aaaxaedaDMBeh 11,1991.

Tony Dcuway
Cocpogaa 'ftaaipwiafioa Oparanoua Maaagg
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CITGO Petroleum Corporation
TRANSPORTATION OEMRTMENT

PO. BOX 4O
..^^^iSZT'^r'^

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102

OlSceotv
July 31, 1998
'
Hon. Verncn A. Williams
Secretary
Surface transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington. DC 20423-0001
Re: Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 30

-a

o
a<-v«;j,y
" '

TO

Dear Secretary Williams:
I am writing on behalf of CITGO Petroleum Corporation to inform you of our
strong support for the Planfiledby the Consensus panies on July 8, 1998, to alleviate the
serv ice crisis in the Houston area.
CITGO Petroleum Corporation is a domestic petroleum refining, marketing and
transportation company with 5,000 employees, 6 major manufacturing facilities, (with 2
refinenes in the Gulf coast region. Lake Charies, LA., and Corpus Christi, TX., and a
down stream plant also in Lake Charles affected pr<:<\'lv by service deficiencies by the
Union Pacific railroad) ownership in 52 product ter-Ti n-^ls, and a supplier of motor fuels,
and lubncating oils, to more than 13,000 independent CITGO branded outlets.
CITGO ships in excess of 1.000 carloads per year of lube oils, waxes, petroleum
coke trom the above mentioned source points to destinations throughout the United
States.

We arc extremely concemed with the severe service meltdown created in the gulf
coast region due to the UP/SP merger. This service meltdown has made it clear that the
STB Board needs to strongly consider the Plan proposed by the Consensus parties on
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July 8. We endorse their plan to alleviate the service crisis in Houston and the Texas/Gulf
coast region. The Consensus plan will improve rail service by:
1. Expanding rail capacity and investments by all carriers.
2. provide neumil and fair dispatch of all rail traffic through Houston.
3. Ensure that all shippers in Houston have equal access to all of the carriers.
4. Protect the future competitiveness of the Houston Ship Channel by
ensiuing that adequate rail service altematives exist there in the future.
We firmly endorse these principles of competition and cannot stress the
importance of providing alternative rail carriers, neutral switching and neutral
dispatching enough. All of these principals are thoroughly addressed by the Consensus
Plan. We strongly encourage you to pay utmost attention to the plan and the fair and
competitive proposals which are promoted by it.
I. Tony Benway, state under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is true and correct.
Funher. I certify that I am qualified tofilethis statement on behalf of CITGO Petroleum
Corporation, executed on this day, July 31, 1998.

Sincerely,
Tony Benway
^
Transportation Operations Manager
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May 28. 1998

Mr. Vemon A. WHIianw. Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street. N.W.. Suite 700
Washington, DC 20006
RE

Finance Docicet No. 32760 (Sut)-No. 21). Union Pecific Coro-. ot el.- Control A
Merger- Southern Pecttlc ReMroeO Corp.. et el. Ovefw^t Procooding

Dear Secretary VSAMams:
I am vwritinB on brtialf of Commercial Metate Company, to adviM 5 ^ o f o u r s u p ^
TeKasMexican Railway Company^a fTaxMax") and K a i ^ a a ^ ^ S o u e j e m R i ^ ^
Company's proposed plan fbr the Houaton area. Specfflcally. CMC aupporta neuttll
switching and neutral dlapatctilng in Houaton. a« wett as additional meaauroe aimed at
ok>taining efficiency and capacity enhancer 1 tents in Houston.
Our company ka currentiy a shipper on the Tex Mex and K C S M"^- ^^^JIJ^™**]^*?*^
Company and subaidlarieemanufacture, raeycla and market
over 100 tocalione. Tha manofacturino and recyding group mdudae 4 ete^OTwrHae^
43 fecydlng opetatione end 45 othar etael related busineeaaa. The oombinad annual
frmght bii for theea locatione is epproximately flQO miltton. and iacompnead ©[ovar
10.000 carloads of product per year. The majority of our shipmanta are by rail Omceuem
truck and barB«
not a viable option due to cuetomer requirementa. WeueeTeat
Mex/KCS for moving shipments into end out of Mexico and Into and out of Hooeton. The
Tex Mex/KCS aervice is essential to our transportation needs. In addition, t t » trackaoa
rights granted to Tex Mex in the UPfSf morger ere vita! to our operatior»e.
Ho¥vever. the fact that there ie no neutral diepatching or switching in Houston, and tha
faKS that Tax Meac doae not heve yaid apace or 8ufficiertinttaatiutturB.makael»
imposaibia for Tax Mex/KCS to provide the integral s e n * ^ end competitive eltaniaBvae
we need. The trackage righte gnuited to Tex Max need to be improved, changad and
broedened and Tex Mex/KCS naed to be permitted to Increaae their wifreetructure «i the
Houston area so thet Tex Mex/KCS can provide more efficient and compatitiva rail
service for our tretnc. Importantly. Tex Mex/KCS has a proven commitnwnt of ••*y*oie
ior both big end email shipper* into and out of the Mextaan martwL Intemattonal trada
routes such as Tex Mmx/KCS'9 through mouth Texas must be preserved and parmlttad to
prosper.
The current rai eervice crieie in eouth Taxae ie monumental. The Suitaoe
Traneportation Boerd CBoenT) haerightfullyrecognized U P e inabiBty to eoive tha
problem, et leeet in the ehort term, tlvough the Boerd s implementation of their
Emergency Sarvioe Ordera.

TKOStmmnwrmPwr

TXapHone:

aas 4300

W U. T « t e 73-2264

FMC 21 < aas 8SS6
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Mr. Vemon A. NAAUtams. Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
May 28. 1998
Page Two

Our company has been and coniinoee te be hurt by UP'e proWems. We need more than
a short-tenn fix. We need a tong-tenn solut»n to the senrtce probleme in south Texae.
Commareial Metals Campany believes that tha imptamentation of tha Tax Max/KCS
proposed plan for south Texas, which indudee neutrel ewitching and naOtral diepetching
in Houeton ie eeeential to a tong-tenn eoiutkm. UP local ewitching endtemninel eervicae
in Houeton. Texas continue to deteriorate at the expense of moving trelRc between
major yards with their direcbonel hauling concept We befieve that Tex Mex and K C S
must be permitted to increase their Infrastructure In the Houston erea ei order to provide
more efUcient end competitive rsa eennoe for our traffic end thet a naotrel ew»tc#»ing
company be established to support aH of the dase one railroade in Houeton.
As a Texas rail freight shipper, we eieo underatand the importenoe of eneuring the
continued and expanding growth in trade throughout tha NAFTA oorrklor. Importartty.
we baliave that eneuring ttie continuation of an effective competltiva attametive in eouth
Texae is kay to our suooeee end the competitive euooeee of the Unitad Statee m NAFTA
trading. The Tex Mex/KCS propoeed pian woukl footer theee goeis.
I, RonaW W. BW. state under penelty of perjury thet the tereqetng ie true and eorrad
Fufther. I certify that t am quaMAed to file tt«e statement on behalf of Commercial Matale
Compeny on May 28**, 1908.
Sincerely yours.
COMMERCIAL METALS COMPAMY

Roneid W. Bird
Tnerteportetion Manager
RWB:jhm
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«80'
HMnorv Ttoia* 77U79-3890
(9I1)BM.K)U0

Much 37. J99S

Mr. VosonW. WilUsn.
SofiMarcMpoitaiioa Basrd
SBIIBTOI)

WatMafHn. OC 2000&
Sc-

Ffaiaace Docks No. 3rW0 (Sob-No 21)
Catoe Padfle Corp. et ll-^iMilrai« Hcr«n>
SMhsni M f k Rail Csrp. at sl-Ovcnight rnicnUag

Dear Secnoff WilUana:

* CTec Meal and Kaiau Gijr Sodtem SaihvQr CooiiaaT'i propoaad plaa Ibr the Hooaoa
SpadfksBy. « • cnppon aaual twitdiiat and eeaual di^Mchkig iii Haaaioe. as wcU « addltkad
aiaied ai olaaiBinf sffldcnqp and capadir nhawncMa is T*^ ^
COrmEA Viata ComiaiQr H a paeodieadal
, With aiea ofappradaaMlr St BttUan,
Itouank Waopentc aaHngedM
aaea ia Loaiaiaak MWaaippi. and OUahsraa.
*ar«« as tlw pftanny ftcai of our
apaiaitas. AivRMlnatlr tOK of oor pearfaas a s amid
iail WeaoeTeiMnDKCSfernRm^
iBlDaadostorMniBoandiMDaBdaMarHeiisMi. TIKTCX
Mox^CS acnrne ii oaaBotial to onr
la ad^tioa. Uai tiaekage rights gtantad to TatMcx ia
lie UP/ff taerfer aie Tiltl to gar
H w w ^ t t e t e tl^ithw a BO ananU diipBtrt^
Met deea oDt
lwey«dyeceraBfflcicttiaftaanaaBie,BMtoaiB»oaaidateTaaMfti«Cg»
f r ?*'**^*'*—"niewelBiiertghipsMBdajToiMKDasdailisii^ww^^
jwajaaad aad T B k t e ^ ^
aatbatlte
aaavKta caa |Hu«Ui liaaa dlldem and coBvaamnaienriBeferoortn
lavonaaiiy. Tte l<
trf aentefcrbotfi big aad aaall *i|ipcB i«o aad out of Iks Marteaa Biaifca^

•a

awtbe^^^^mpJaSu^'*********"^"^ "
The Q u a t a a Mvioe criaa ia SoBth Teaa ia aaauMiaaial TWSmfcceTi ,
,
u r i iaaMliiT to nht ltaa pieWea. at Maat ia ibe ahoR tefsi. * i o ^
irEMganefSenkBOldBn. «MB, otea UP I M
K SoiA T m is aot bad( ta aaraai aed tiai UP Kfll AO leagET aaoapi to

Hs
wdl

^oeavaiij bat baMl aad ooadaaaa tola ksrtbrUFtpnWeBB. w« need nwic ibea a *ert torn fix. Utoi
a loog lem letaaioa to the aen>iee pteWcaa is $«eb T«MK, CONDBA Vtaa ONapa^ balism tbat the
I oftfKTex M c ^ C S proaoaad pian ibr SoslbTem wliid) iixduOa aouinl laiteblag aad meial
I aaaaaiai» i loog tin« •lutioB !• iddiiioiv lie b e l ^ ibat Tax Mt* a ^ WS Biaa
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be pefaiiaedtsiacmael their hifiaansiiBsia tbeffaeiWBawa iaoriartepwirldanwic
• i l aifvioa te oaf tsaflc.
Aa a fbippai; wa alaa uadaiwind the iavoitaaea of aesariflg the conHBued aod a^andhig
M tnde
fcoBlJiat lhe NAPTA oetiider. lapoclantljr, ne beUew that caaeitag the oeatianelion of sa oAettve
eaeasadllTC eaacBadve ia Soath Tena a IWT IB aar BBBoeai aad the eonpedlh^ nwoen
NAfTAliadiag The Tax Mea/KCSprapaaed ptaa wMl tea* dnegoail.
I. Miaea I HaHitale ander pcraltyef penary that thstecgeiag'^trae and oameL narther. I eaitiQr that I aai
ViaOOed te lile dda ataeneM 00 bdHir of CONDEA Viaa Cwpai^, eaeeoied ea this ite

im.
Sioeeidy,
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(conoco)
Stwon 0. Simpser
Dir«c»r Corwn«rci«j TnnspoftMon
TrawpooMonSevi:*.
Mat«nalt&S«Moaa

Cooooo Inc.
P O Box 2107
Houaton. TX 77262
» 1 ) 298-3001

August 26, 19£8
Hon. Vemon A Williams
Secretary
Surface Transf)Ortation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001
Re- Finance Cpcket No 32760 (Sub-No .^O)
Dear Secretary Williams:
Conoco Inc.. as a shipper, applauds your decision to institute a new proceeding as oait
of the fiiv©-ye,jr oversight condition imposed in the Union Pacific/Souther^ Pacific
merger decisicn to examine requests made fcr addrtional remedial conditions to the
merger.
Conoco Inc^ is a fully integrated oil company engaged m global exploration, production
re.ining and marketing of petroleum products. Included in our operation are a refinerv
complex and tMio lube oil manufactunng plants In tha Lake Chartes. LA area from and to
T S l Z'^tr.^J^'''^^
'^'PP*^
'^'Ponsifailrties indude managemeS
of the domestic surface transportation procurement and related service function.
As you alreacy know, most shippers today a.-e both aware of and concemed with
service and o5mpetrtive issues imolving the Union Pacifla'Southem Pacific meraer
Conoco supports the idea of expanding rail capaaty and investment by all the exi^mi
carriers and protecting the future competitiveneis by ensuring that adequate raii setviM

^ V l ' Z ^ i ^ ?f
'"^^'^''''S ^ » Proceecing ,n response to the shipper's raised
concems and ^v^ll fellow closely as it unfolds In if,e weeks ahead.
I. Sharon DSirnpson. state that the foregoing IS tn;e and correct. Further leatttfvthatl
am quairfied to file mis statemem on behalf of Conoco Inc. , execiiSd ^ A J E S ^ I
Sincerely,

Sharon D. Simpson
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9=>.C. Boic 7S5SS
71137-8588

JtAifujuitrratim Offietxt • 200 iPtttoLuun ^UAU
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3^D(: 3IS-41Q-&73Q

COMPETITION SUPPORT LETTER FOR CONSENSUS PLAN
TO SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARO

Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportaton Board
Roonn 711
1925 K Street. N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001
RE; Finance Docket No. 32760 fSub-No. 30)
Dear Secretary Wiliiams:
I am writing on behalf of Aeropres Corporation, dba Daniel Butane, to inform you of our strong support for the Plan
filed by the Consensus Parties on July 8,1998 to alleviate the service crisis in the Houston area.
The UPSP merger has created a severe service crisis thoughout the country. The Surface Transportation Board
('Board') hasrightfullyrecognized UP's inability to solve the problem and the Board has been wise to implement
their oversight powers.
The UP/SP service meltdown has made it dear that altemative raii service is necessary to alleviate service
problems when they occur. Aeropres Corporation, dba Daniel Butane, supports the idea of:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Expanding rail capacity and investment by ail the existing carriers;
Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic;
Ensuring that all shippers have equal access to all of the carriers currentiy sen/ing the area; aid,
Protecting the future competitiveness by ensuring that adequate rail service alternatives exist in
the future.

These pnnaples are central to Aeropres Corporation, dba Daniel Butane, concems. We urge you to bear them in
mind as your proceeding goes fonward.
Thanic you for your responsive action in initiating this proceeding and we will watch closely as it unfolds in the
weeks ahead.

- y ^ - C ^ ^ z ^ - i o f V^z^nsffunti • ^ n d u i t - i a f CftzmLcaL
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Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Surface Transportation Board
Re: Competition Support Letter for Consensus Plan
Page Two

I. Robert R. Wilkie. state under penalty of pequry that the foregoing is true and correct. Further, I certify lhat I am
qualified to file this statement on behalf of Aeropres Corporation, dba Daniel Butane, executed on the 31« day of
July 1998.
Sincerely,
AEROPRES CORPORATION

'•^/f-i-Jcd
RoWR.Wiiide
Executive Vice President
RRW/gba
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FOI:

Phonvi:
(956) 723-1111
(956) 723-82S1
404 Oiihuahwa St.
P.O. Diow«f 1*90

MftY 27,

(956)
(956)
(9561
(956)
(956)

727-7792
727-7725
791U049
723-0441
729-«7«3

niispiiiHns BRI, mn. m.
FORWARDING

AGENCY

LAREDO. TEXAS

780A2-1499

1998

MR. VERNON A. WILLIAMS, SECRETARY
SURFACZ TRANSPORTATION BQ^RD
SUITE 700
1925 K STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006
RE: FINANCE DOCKET NO.32760CSUB-N0.21),UNION PACIFIC CORP.,
ET A L . - CONTROL £ NERGER - SOUTT-ERN PACIFIC CORP.,ET AL.
OVERSIGHT PROCEEDING.
DEAR MR. WILLIAMS:
I AM WRITING CN BEHALF OF DESPACHOS DEL NORTE, INC. FREIGHT FORWARDER,
TO ADVISE YOU OF OUR SUPPORT FOR NEUTRAL SWITCHING AND NEUTRAL DISPATCHING
IN HOUSTON, TX.,AS WELL AS ADDITIOti^L NEASURES AINED AT OBTAINING
E F F I C l E N a AND CAPACITY EMIANCEhENTS IN HOUSTON.
T>E RAIL SERVICE CRISIS IN SOJTH TEXAS IS TT^ENENDOUS. TVE SURFACE TRANSPOR.
TATION BOARD (BOARD) HAS RIGHTFULLY RECOGNIZED I P ' S INABILITY TO S X V E
THE PROBLEM, AT LEAST IN T>E SHORT TERM, THROUGH THE BOARD'S INPLEhENTATICN
OF THEIR EhERGENa SERVICE ORDERS. IN FACT, E>€N U.P .HAS RECENTLY ADMITTED
PUBLICLY THAT ITS SERVICE IN SOUTH T^XAS IS NOT BACK TO NORMAL AND TtE U.P.
WIU. NO LONGER ATTEhPT TO PREDICT WHEN NORMAL SERVICE WILL RETURN.
OUR COl^ANY HAS BEEN AND CONTINUES TO Bl: HURT BY U . P . ' S PROBLEMS. V€ NEED
MORE THAN A SHORT TERM F I X . WE ^CED A LCNG TERM SOLUTION TO T>E SERVICE
PR0BLJEN6 IN SOUTH TEXAS. DESPACHOS DEL NORTE, INC. BEUEVES THAT TtC
IM'LEhENTATION OF NEUTRAL SWITCHING AND fEUTRAL DISPATOIING IN H01ST0N,TX.
IS ESSENTIAL TO A LONG TERM SOLUTION. IN ADDITION, COMPETING RAILROADS
MUST BE PERMITTED TO INCREASE T>EIR INFRASTRUCTURE IN ThE HOUSTON AREA
IN ORDER TO PROVIDE MORE EFFICIENT AND O W E T I T I V E RAIL SERVICE.
AS A TEXAS FREIGHT FORWARDER, DESPACHOS CEL NORTE, INC. ALSO UCERSTAMJS
TIC IhPORTANCE OF ENSURING T>C CONTINUED AND E»>ANOING GRCWTH IN TRACE
THROUGHOUT TTC NAFTA CORRIDOR. WORTANTLY, WE BELIEVE THAT ENSILING T>C
CONTINUATION OF AN EFFECTIVE COMPETITIVE ALTERNATIVE IN SOUTH TEXAS IS
THE KEY TO SUCCESS AND T>C COMPETITIVE SUCCESS OF TIE U.S. IN NAFTA
TRADING. ICUTRAL SWITCHING, NEIHRAL DISPATCHING AND PERMITTING COWETING
RAILROADS TO INCOPASF T > E I R INFRASTRUCTURE WILL FOSTER THESE GOALS.
I ROSENDA MARTINEZ, STATE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJl^Y THAT TVE FOREGOING
IS TRUE ANO CORRECT. FURT>ER, I CERTIFY THAT I AM QUAUFIED TO FIL£ THIS
STATEJCNT CN BEHALF OF DESPACHOS DEL NORTE, INC. EXECUTED CN MAY 27, 1998.
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August 7, 1998

Honoriible Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transponation Board
Rcom 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Wasiiington, DC -0423-0001
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RE: Finance Docicet No. 52760(sub-no. 30)
Dear Secretary Willia.ns;
I am wnting on behalf of Dunlop Tire Corporation to inform you of our support
for the Consensus Planfiledon July 8. ! 998.
Dunlop Tire Corporation has tire manufacturing t]acilities in Huntsville, AL and
Tonawanda. NY as well as distnbution centers in Ontario. CA, Shelby OH and
Pottstown. PA. Our annualfreightexpenditures arc in excess of S3 5 million and our rail
movements are in excess of 1.000 cars per year.
The service meltdown resultingfromthe UP/SP merger is unprecedented in ail
aspects. Dunlop Tire has suffered economic damages, expenenced inconsistent service
and unparalleled delays m service. The Surface Transportation Board ("Board") has
nghtfully recogmzed UP's inability to solve the problem and the Board has been wise to
implement their oversight powers to alleviate the service crisis.
Dunng your oversight process, we strongly recommend that you give your utmost
consideration to the Plan proposed by the Consensus Parties on July 8. 1998. We endorse
their plan to alleviate the service cnsis in Houston and the Texas/Gulf Coast region The
Consensus Plan will improve Rail Service bv:
1. Expanding rail capacit>' and investment by all the existing carriers;
2. Providing neutral and fair dispatch of ail rail traffic through f I'ouston;
3. Ensunng that all shippers in Houston have equal access to all ofthe carriers currently
serving the area; and

:xecu',ve 0///tei. 3o^ 1109. 8urulo. \ Y-,4240-V: 09. T;6 • 639- SlOO
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4. Protecting the future competitiveness of the Houston Ship Channel by ensuring that
adequate rail service alternatives exist there in the future.
These principals are central to our control and are thoroughly addressed by the
Consensus Plan. We strongly encourage you to pay utmost attention to the Consensus
Plan, the broad-base of panies which suppon it. and the fair and competitive proposals
which are promoted by it.
Thank you again for} our responsive action initiating this proceeding and wc wiil
watch closely as it unfolds in the weeks ahead.
Sincerely,
DUNLOP TIRE CORPORATION
James M. Bangle
•Transportation Manager
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thd rimta awi parinipapi arapldad far xn Bomii
Jaiay
•aat (dOBy af vliiBli. aavkad Mdhlt A. la attaatod
pat^ haraof) mtli yaaBaat to aaa of aad Jotat P f ^ ^ | | * n |
af TWO aad PUtaldt. tout aa ta ba baUt. *y 'ffmMlt''^ l a dtoa^Hn j
aad p Of oal^ laafa ^

fa^ir TTMIT i i m i M H i

( t ) . SiH pavdaa a w a tifet ;mu aarriM ta piaata ( M
tlainUkad firaa pvofirtr) af Haatsaa U«itiaa * raaar TBBIBIU, V. « .
iBdaatvifel fflwiaan nnmaig', aad t, « r d a Paat da rtaiimB « nnipaoj,

aad
i xocfetB
i M",i iIditatt^l!taLfc!ri'^ir'g^rr ^ * ^
vttlah opoiatlac

MBhta itav* bMB p«atad aBaM'iHitiMiii l i to aaaiaal
ladinidHal daUmd« aad tliat ao p i ^ to^oaH* aaak ^Uata.lf uofe
aaid jaiBUy tfoifatBd t n M toft l a aap aiai tofei «nata« ta M t M o t ,
»M/W aiv attfev miraad aaaaar Uaa af r m .
1
(a). a u t r u t « niiAa aad aacb BBiaxtBd

(*)- iaa larblpp ap>ap ttot JdUt Wand
""'^arovldod bir aiae«*4M«> »m AIMM
.
»
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PoB* 3 aC IB
*

Pi*

^

jolat traaa A.r.tafe-i»
^^^^
" - " f ^
*•
^otifeid <a>
0>
^»»"
'
U l t f e t l i a ttot.
(a), jtotwm topala odatalaad BtoU aataartaa toatrtat
ta ata«CTCBt, a a r i m ta aaa. aar aidUva. ptolla tral#a
taaato, ladaatry traaka. ar laad tcaato aaato at Itato Bftoay
«t3 (to Porta uaad) ar aantft af n m taart aaaa vtodfe apaaatlad
aaa pwitad ^ t m m

Baatlaa (Xj W of ArtUla x ar

Baata s u a falat ttoak Affaaaaat Bad aaat af WIOU ftiflaaar
itotloa I S ^ . 9 i dW^r ttofe to aapfa traato af laad jaaatotay
.ji

aaitad

SUtfiat aditaaal to aaid lototV OfaraMd tBaitk ar at

NWtM*B fOUfcl Bto
^

•pUSBBA ZBlABt BWl^apUtoBa Idlaad n i l to tBaato«a ai
to fMM tBdale avir atoah •parttlai «ltf«a aaa fsaatoi to
to daatua (4) (d) af Avtlato X af taafek ttoa JaUt tpaak
It BtoU »a far oaatoaiira taa af t m .
(1). M

pBrtoBB Bftoa ttot fa«d«i«M ^ feoattos fBatllMto af

aai of BBdk faaiutftw H m Itafaaftw to ptavtoad t r WW to»
mat«iat» ttot Will to aaad u toaaa far pnrpoto af aaiomattat raatai
laywBto d n to tme ar Matrut totouaa af aaaralaa af ritfito aad
p r i n i a s M af jaiat apartdatia atatad tgr WIO aad sutrlaa to a a u
«auBli Mto JaiAt naaa Aipaaaaat atoll to to aaoordaaea wltla tto
ftllaalndt
(B). HbluBtUto af aaiBttof ftotutloB of n m , laaiailBg
C

' aadanytaf iaad» v l l l to ladfBP tataaa af aato c u i u t l w and
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o

m tto futara

to

laaltolat vadarlylad lAad. r l U to aataal

.

•oat af Btak faaiutito aad laadi
(p). M t o t l i M af ftolUtltd af WIS aa toaata astaauito*
a U l to a ^ a a t to taartofes to aap aaaaato atorftotoa to taaaatatoi
MaavatB fBitoa xce aaaatotlag ralaa ftr aar MoaaBBfT fUMN tottar
atato af BdU t t r l l l t l — ar far MBoaatBada far ptoUt
aaato Mda a ^ i M t aaM ftaillUaa aad wtll to atoltat to
to B19 Btototo rapraamtiaf ItifBr vaiaaa af
(d). ttltotiana af Baan fBdlUtlaa ttot aar to praaldto to
tto fatva to fi^ttslat a i U to dat trai Mt aa prtfidad fto to
Artidld n or fart i t r a u a l M B U N U AdtodUflf dpaiatot af
Mna SB« asilr (HBrtitoftw pofBtrtd to aa • r m d«rBawto*)i •
( t ) . n to acPBd* ^ % tofedX vmmi ptpaaato daa to m m ar ttLBBMoi
af aaartiaB af rtotoa aad pritiiacaa af ^otot apaaatiai
Iir WTO aad Stotsiat to Satoh dlto #alat taaak d^aaMaat «1U to
Cd)* MIto raapaat to WM'a aatottoc l a a u m t o «at« latotlr
i r Ototrtat ar ITM aad f m , laatoi jantoHB to Btoaut o«Bl to
two aad Bto tolf par aaat (H|l) par aiaafei aa mitot&aaa af laada
aad ftoUULM aa aataBUatod i a l^tlto ( i ) (t) af thto drttola xx,
l|,

' parttu aaataip at vaM af aaa»t«alfto (i/Ut) af Ito aad B M ^ W
par aaat ( ^ } , allX to tofto dto fald ^

C

fmi

<t). ll&to roapaat to aar addtttaml f t o i u u u WIB top
proTtda in toa fatara (ar aap tottocattoa oT aaiatla« f t a i l l tlaa ttot fWB ftoda ta tt paooaaarp to tto ftoara) far aw
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^
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• '*fa

^

5 af IB '^l

I

Bad toU bp PTBA at uratldad in Baatlaa (t) (a) of t h u tociau xz
a l l ! to Iaaraaaad bp two aad dna-toif por ooat <ff||0 par omaa
.*

to M t n a aaato af taU addltiato (aad »totipaiBM)> toatottat
(a), n t o paaptot to aap addtttaaai toaUiUto Stototat tar
provida l a t m Mara ftp taa jotaexr «r W P and fffM ar
0

SlBtrtatt raatol paiantd to aawtot aqtol to fito pto aato (SV)
por aaaaa an aotuU ooau of atid oditittmrd (laolndiap ato* todap*
xrtof iBBd ttorafor), itptolB aoatmr to sato af B M taaifm {l/Vt)
af fXto par atot O ) , d i u to taPM aad paid fto BW-kittf <|S

^

tmk to tto aw Iwtd Bto aaatol f ( I ) to" W » i aa to
(4). Mfetol prafldto atafo akaU to rafeiato ptotBBlBMltHj
aa a totaOt af aiqr piapaiij ratiraaaato aa iravidtd ta
(X)(a) Of tato drtlala xx.

•

(a). A l l fucwi toiiaaiod er daoraaaoo to rtatai
fto* ta Itotlto €«) af t » a Artiaia zx atott to atfatiito W Hto'
W ^ 9 t m m m ItoBdtotaip'fallaatai aaavxattoa af adMl.
ftatlltiaa» tettacatoto to f dtiLattof ftaiXtatoB« or raaptrtr
, to tto aaaa aap to.
( 3 ) . 2t to B trt ad t a u a u taaaa li^aaad bp daxr aaaatitatod
aatlwrttlaa (ottar ttoa aaaaaaaatoB for ptolla itoimaainij apoa f t a l U t l a a af iBlfO otar vtlto ri^to of joint aaa aad niiiit|attj toto booa
totatod v i u to barto aad pretatto atually bobaaaa W » . aa M
Juax ffeilraad, aad f m *
C

tadin«

^

( t ) , thir rontoto vMto a p boooaa dua to Matnst batovaa af
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1
BWXBWT

f

fata t

.fit
•.

^

^

paid ta aiBtriat ap n « ^
^^''^
rttoXtr to aatbod ppattiuat nfe* ^ n t o t to BUtoiat of

loatol proirtdod fot to Artiaia fX af
I, Mid fWk
rallpood)
_ aaaotaita bataaaa
|»,twooa aad
•djaat 'thalr
awa aaMoa tbtai altaa i a aaaipitoia wlto
pc«tt8iaaa af tMB toitiatol tad «

n»

(X). w i t i t T * * ^ tf ftaiUttoB of fMO tad K a t n o t
rigkto aal priwiXoBoa af jolto aao aad apatotiaai
br WIO tad BUtatat to aaU iaoto tlda Joiat Otto
Wo fBiftifead aa fBXXaaai
(a>. r m n U l palsttto ftolUUto of Btotiiati
(b).

WUl aatotota IMtUtoto of W « .

( t } . tBfBsato raoardi aad taaatato aixx to kapt bp
aa to to ttot total tatotaauMa tuiamai laotafrt
aad aooototo ttoXl to opto aad atalUbla to a U partioa at a U

^^^af i w t l t o <X) Of thto Ai^tttld IXX a i u to btoao bp tad ptaitaooa W » (ta aa ladindatl saUraad) ato R M to baato aT
jpiaportltoi ttob aai*ar af a^wa MadlBd bp WW* to ta

taditlAai

laiXPoad* Bto atoOar tf east ktodlad tp raiA btar to total aaabar of
aava madlto otar aaid faoUlttoa.
<b), ma ptoaaa "attotar of aard* aa uaad to toatlto (9) of tota
ArtUia

xn atoU to latovproMd to tadiuda batk laaaaa aad aapti
bp tto of tto ptrttot harato, anapt ttot oalp flftr

1^
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^
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fata 1 ef XO

^

I.

•

m

^

-

(5). ca«at af card a i U to on todia ttot aaek laadad and aartr

oar w i n to eoantad aaad ttoa tacariai apaa aap ar aaid trtatoft avtr
«hlak n ^ t a aad prltilagw of jotot tpamtiaaB tort baaa s M t a d br
M O aad o u t n o t aad oaaitdd eaaa vkto laavtof taah trttbafo atad
• jttatXPi ptavldad* hatoaw. ttot latitaadttto aatw aktu aat to
tttoBBd aad atra ta aark lartiaa ahaU aat .to aaiaaad*
(d). ttpaaaaa «f tsala aad awiMhlai eparatiaaa taBtrrtd t r v m
(aa aa tadlvidtoa tollraad) aad fWt « i U to bo«M aa f t l l a m i
(a) . f n d ' v l U taaato totira atpaota of l t a opoiatldaat tad
(b) . m » «1U BiaaBB aatipa aipBato af l u ototitioM
atoa totias at u laandttX rtUfiBd.
'

(7). -Jft^toaaa ef tolatwtoaa aad optafetioao to to baaaa t r Wat

Q ta aaaortoaaa v l l k doatlato (S) aad (d) oc tbto ArtUto xzi okaU ka-^
till

tliMiod aawit miraad aatoor unaa af m d to aaaoadaaofe altk

^^^^^

% %

pifttaiaaa of drtlala X of f W Afraaaaat, aa aaaidto, aaaapb- tktt l b '
—"iotoidaratoodand tfraed ttot tara haadladtapW»» tonia aattoc da
, aa litfinatol toUroad* ator taaatoaa asto Jaiatlp alto rmk abaU aat
* to aaoMBd l a tfrtrtiaatoi tolttatoato tod apaiatiaf

(X), iBftodXtaa af Bap pponalto hartta to* tto aaatftrra
flap aatifr w n ta «ntiBC« «lto aopp ta Oiatntt, of aa otoobito
to aaa aap traak or traato oaaad tp t m ato vMak fOU kM tto

rIM

to uaa Jototlp «ith WiCtaidaoptotlaiaaa of aatd daato dtoa jadat
traak idPiiaiat Bad« Utoalto, WIO nap aoairp i n k to ataitlac wtth
eapp to MBtnatt af aa alaotlto nat to uaa aop tnak ar taaato aaaad
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^

^

P.,. doe IP

^

A, of tha rirat dap of tto aaath laaadUtolp MUafiap tto
tospiratlaa df aaa haodred oitbtr (liO) dapa afttr aaak notiaa toa bato
draa* tto rartp ainat aaaa ttoU to rauatto of akllpittto af ptptoi
g^i^l Oil ar tap atiatatdata aapatoto Of, ti aato to iataltto ta aaid
nauaa. Aftdr to aiMtioa tot bato atto, to tfatodtid, ato to tot
tMotoffli M»
aaUac aaih olMttw aap ttoratftBr aitkdtav atat bp
nvttaa to aritiad to tto athto ptrtp, tito aair ta MatrUt. ato to tka
f u a t dtp af tto aaato isadutalp faliaaiaR tto aapumtiaa af aaa
I l M (lio) 4ap8 afttr ttak aatiaa baa baaa sltww aaid partr
tM& bata tto pnnxata atf apttatla.; ottr tto taratto iaralato
i a aaid tatut tad abtll baaaat XUbla ta jmj raatai ajid
IB U
(1). AB batoaafe Wtt (ta ito ladltidaal aapaaltp. bto ato aa a
i i r m ) aad BUtviot, tkto Aprottotat akaU iaara to tto bajtaflt
^ P4i« to bitolac tvaa t m and siatnat, aad ttolr aaaaaaaara ta
tltxa, ftpotto.
(t). to tottoto OUtolBt Bad ffm«'tnd aaak af tto^BBIXPBU tr
aailttr iiii^tiiB koroitobovo aaiiaativtip daaiiattto
to
(bto
aaalaBito af WM to ita ladltidaal dapdaltp)^ tto rltfito, p«aara,
pdviXBiaa* aad raaadiaa of f W to tonta paavldad aktU aaito aololr
f«r darttud tf n M A«rtaaiat, M laiwiad iko nitoda poaopt, prtn*
Xogaa* ato raaadiaa a/ Btttriat at harola provldM dtaiX to parpotaal,
oaaa to to atapattod, howavar, bp r m rad lto miraad aadwr llaaa to
Xoas OB aaid I W aaiBto. All richto torata prntiato to to oMlototo
to r m akbU, to horoutofera protidod, Ukawiio to andtoaoaatkato
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. (3). niBpt to axtant hBPala dxp>addlp ppotUad to tto ooatoaari
tapriBBip ptovUb* bb m daafiPBPp to fatto Blto ittat WMk
itfeiat baratafftftprtoto, BU Utbuitp aad abXMlttiBa for tad ta
PMpaat of papatat ato tppartleaatot of iataraat raatai*
aad opotottoa aaptatd, tad XUbiUtp far iajiar to m daato of
or dtaBfB to to daatraBtito or prtfortp tbdlX to aa prattdad ta

ito^eat to tfpiaaa af XM, ttto

mm dato toat aaid daato dida Jaiat
f, tto

tota

to af tto

wrM*a^&toP
•

..
•«.

••

.*

..

•.: • I ? '

t.
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/ t / M. i. toaaaiar
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POHV vam AMI w n w

MSWAT

i C y l ! a. toXaaa
APt't aatraoovT
(Ml)

tot /b/ M. d. aaaa
lUHl Jrintoa

C
waamKL man nxam mwm
iB^I^Ay toakwtii
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3

Ac I laaiiM af «ba i s o u u a eatoMB caantiBd,
•t l u teiUa ta VMUadtM. B. C., oa Ud ISK
flatata BMtat Bo. n n i

Bbaa oaibidardttaa of a a appttatataajtlad B i i J aU. . lI l f l , l a
nttaooBtatat to. IIBBJ. aidir ataiiaa HH a l tba tttatwata
iaa It abicb tba Ptfftd Qtaaif flaufta M p CbBdaal aartaiBfaa
^^/^dtijtdtdt aiatviat) tad ito'lfdttdia faaw^Q
B m > a t i t a ' S t K ! y O M t S ^ y ^ S ! , 5bdaa>
of Bptjbtaa faaifto dddtBaatad ga.gPtoad^Md^rtaJd
toad'STtS'tad off aa
BUtar
tarlkna
Itoi addi
addi al
affanata
ta BU
tona itoi
pffloatolBrtr4^jiiaa toPawit ~

SSTSB'BP

a iuifBrt, tto W a i a i . ktat Mart
ool Poatftd Brtldoad Oatoap, cta fttt Uartat
f ' ^ taoota BtiloarBMpflV,
dilaap 8111 lay. MM Biadln tilt d g
tta Bail, etloaato tad Bfefeopa Idibfef
zatfelaai BOloap daoptar.toaautdtPi-toadM^fMaa BaUfaad daptar.
aw auaoart taatta trflaata Oi Mta* arf tta ftoHota Ptalfia, dll
aa aataon af tto Mtt tattaaaitaiUoodtaoaaiMtaa( I W ) . a p i l l
fePOtatal of lto a«fv^«ata bp tbd^ka.POa, ee lto taaafei Od tta
litiBdllto Blatoiai. alU apaoi^^H cntoiBa viabtataoiidadaaa
W l i n S t i ^ f a B l t t ofefaad todfaitoi ataiflati aid

ttatatoi a l fadilUPa aaUiaifai

ffiphld adU Mada tto
atadaaotriaaa tba
fertiiiniwitdiiflai.

ata a ktaHoa ie
mmmt taikry
Hfltaai'al^lSr*
watatauo af tto tauatp aaad Initlcfaa (ropattad by tto ptadUa
ta ta inS.iBi.lt) «d tttaff Mm taalMata ia taa apaiatatai ON
Band M ta femt aad ratNaabloi ttaa tta Utatdttlaw taa aicbla
tta aoapo af aaactaa ICU af tta tatt tiat aop itaatHi loaaaata ia tdtal
ffatd abdPiM wilt M I ta oawtttp ta ttt pabUt iotaftati tbta ito ttata*
attltod WfU tat t t « l i ta tta foanair
naaaaHii of a a fafeaat of
ffatd dbtapw Od divtdaadii tbta w O«MV •taltoad bta foptftti ta tt
iotladtd la lto tranttllfoi «b«tataapartauaaaaatioa it lta fibtld
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PO Box2IS9
RiduiiaMl.VA 23211-2119

August 31, 1998
The Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, NW. Room 77
Washington. DC 20423

4
SEP -9 1998
Pait of

.

RtCtlVEO
SEP 2 l^^St
MAIL
STB

Dear Secretary Williams
I am the Supervisor tor Raii Logistics for Ethyl Corporatior. and I oversee all rail operations in Ncrdi
America.
Ethyl Corporation manufacture: and distributes Petroleum Additives, Lubncants. and Fuei Additives
worldwide. We have a raii car fleet in North Amenca in number around 1200.
Tbe UP/SP merger has disrupted service which has greatly affected our bu:>iness. It has been
necessary tn use alternative rail service, especially in the Houston area, the location of our largest
Manufacturing site, .nd export point.
It is because of this that we support equal access to all the carriers serving the Gulf Coast, aloog whh
the expansion of rail capacity and investment by all the existing carriers. This is to protect the future
competitiveness ensuring that adequate raii altematives exist.
Ethyl and other Manufacturers need these altematives to remain competitive in a global maike'.
Please consider this as you proceed with your rulings.
Sincerely,

Wylie DuBose
Supervisor, Logistics

EPAI
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PMC Corporation

' 735 Mar-e; Sfee;
•"^i^aaeiDnia Pe'~'"Syivaria "9103
215 299 600C

f MC
September 2, 1998

SEP i ^^^^

ofdeo of tha Saoralary

SEP - 9 1998
Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001

. ^
pubUcBacOfd

Re: Finance Docicet No. 32760 (Sub-No.30)
Dear Secretary Williams:
I am writing on behalf of FMC to inform you of our strong support for the Plan filed by the
Consensus Parties on July 8, 1998, to alleviate the service crisis in the Houston area.
As one ofthe world's leading producers of chemicals and machinery for industry and
agriculture, FMC participates on a worldwide basis in tliree broad markets: Machinery and
Equipment, Industrial Chemicals and Perforaiance Chemicals. FMC operates 104 manufacturing
fecilities and mines in 26 countries.
The service meltdown resultingfromthe Union Pacific/ Southern Pacific merger is
unprecedented in all aspeas. During the crisis FMC Corpor^on experienced inconsistent and
prolonged transit to andfromall gateways. In the Houston area, it was not uncommon to mcur transit
times 3 or 4 times what we had experienced prior to the merger. FMC often had to use other, more
costly modes of transportation and produa sourcing to meet customer needs.
If FMC had the option of using an aKemative rail camer at the Baypott, Texas plant during
Union Pacific's continuing service crisis, we would have probably turaed to that carrier. However,
FMC is captive to the Union Pacific.
During your oversight process, we strongly recommend that you give your utmost
consideration to the Plan proposed by the Consensus Parties on July 8. Ttae Consensus Plan is
expected to improve rail service by increasing competition through providing ahenative rail carricn,
neutral switching and neutnl dispatching.
We firmly endorse these principals of competition and urge you to give serioia
consideration to the plan.
Sincerely,

Eric B. Robinson
Director
Industrial Chemicals Distribution
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OCT -6 1998
PubScBtaOfd Greater Corpus Christi Business Alliance
Chamiier ur (riMnmcnx > Cunventitio. A. Vtsiion • Econnmii: Oev«Kipnen * Small BaiitiB>« Devclopracar

ResolutioB in Support of tbe Conaensus Plaa asfitedby tae TCXM Railroad CominksioH,
the Texas Chemical Council et. aL and Endorsed by the Port Industrita of Corpus Cbristi
in an Effort to Gain Relief from the On-going RaJI Crisis
WHEREAS, the mis.«!'cr^ ofthe Greater Corpus Chnsti Business Alliance is to serve as a
catjlysi for dive.'^e business opportunities and community well being;
WHEREAS, a competitive rail system is essential to providing efficient, low cost delivery of
products to the consumer and for U S. companies, including those operating out of
lhe Port of Corpus Chnsti, lo efTcctivcly compete in a global market;
WHEREAS,

the merger ofthe Union Pacific and Southem Pacific Raii Roads has restricted
competition resulting m lost sales, reduced output and higher shitjping costs to the
detriment of locai industry;

WHEREAS. the Consensus Plan filed with the Surface Transportation Board identiCcs seven!
specific actions which, if implemented, would alleviate the negative effecu of die
current rail system, by
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Giving TexMex dddiiiunal authority to serve the Houston area,
Providing for "neutral switching" and "neutral dispatching" throughout the
Houston area,
Requiring UP to sell to TexMex its line between Rosenberg & Victoria.
Requiring UP to sell ur lease an existing yard in Houston to TexMex.
Requinng UP to ailow TexMex/KCS to construct a new rail line on tJP's
right-ofway to give TexMex permanent access to Beaumont;

NOW THEREFORE P.c IT RESOLVED that the Governmental Afiain Dirtciors Council ofthe
Greater Corpus Chnsti Business Alliance urges lhe Surface Transpoitalion Board to accept tbe
proposed Consensus Plan in the interest of competiiive rail service and industry.
ADOPTED BY THE GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS DIRECTORS COUNCIL OF THE
GREATER CORPUS CHRISTI BUSINESS ALLIANCE
THIS 15TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1998.

'dary
President & CtO

Sb Munoz
'^Chauman. Directors Council
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July 2. 1998

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

owe.
•itary

Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street. N.W.
Room 711
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001
RE; STB Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub - No. 26)
Dear Secreiarv Williams:
By action of its Board of Directors, the Greater Houston Partnership submits the atuched
documem in the referenced docicet number suggesting remedial conditions to che Umon
PacifiC'SouUiem Pacific merger regarding the Houston/Gulf Coast area.
Reeards.

Jim C. K.ollaer
atuchments

• • .s;on :•;
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Dismbuuon List:
Mayor Lee Brctwn, City of Houston
Judge Robert Eckels. Hams County
City of Houston Councilmembers
Harris County Comrmsioners
Senator Phil Gramm
Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison
Hams County Congressional Delegauon
Harris County - .Area Texas Legisiauvi Delegation
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reater Houston Partnership

Resolution ofthe Board of Directors
Competition in Houston Freight Rail Service

June 2,-r99i

'IT

If^^lVf
/

Statement of Position
Thefreightrail service issues affecting the local economy, Houston area commercial
interests and the Port of Houston continue to be of great concem to the Greater Houston
Pannership. This cnsis has exposed a weakness in the manner with which the Umted States
addresses rail service and may lead to a nindamenial restmcwnng of rail service stanites
and regulations. Until those changes can be adequately addressed. Houston must seek
incremental changes in nui service to heip secure a competmve Pon and mdustnal sector.
Principles
1 The recommendations which follow are predicated on the followmg pnnciples:
2. Houston 's rail system performance must be "in the top tier of Umted States cities." To
be m the top tier of cities, service and rates must also be truly competitive m order for the
Pon and local inauscry to compete domestically and imeraationally. and
3 It IS preferable that the pnvate sector rectify noncompeunve siniaiions through equitable
coTipensaiion. but we realize that federal stamtes arid regulations consomte a ftindiunental
roadblock in some cases and should be modified.
Recommendations
I.

The S urface Transportation Board (STB) should immediately mvesugaie the effea

ofthe emergency service aackaae nghts on improving the perfonnance and compennveness
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ofthe freight rail system in the Houston-Gulf Coast. If the data indicate that long term
improvements in service have been achieved or can reasonably be expecied to be achieved
with the removal of remaining obstacles to the effective use of such trackage nghts. the
STB shoula provide a mechamsm for the railroad(s) havmg temporary nghts to buy
permanent rights a; an equitable pncefromthe owning raiiroad.
2.

The Port of Houston, owner of the Port Tenninal Railroad Association (PTRA). and

all long haul railroads serving Houston should beftxlland equal votmg members ofthe
PTRA Board.
3.

The Surface Transportation Board should provide a mechanism for all railroads

serving Houston to buy trackage nghts and access nghts at an equitable pnce to the
following areas to provide greater competition for Houston area shippers:
a)

The trackage currently owned by the Pon of Houston and operated by the PTRA:

b)

The trackage histoncally owned by the Houston Belt and Terminal prior to its
dissolution: and

c)

.Additional trackage as determined by the govermng body of the neutral switch and
shippers as allowed by financial considerations.

4.

Operation of a neutral dispatching, switching, and car movement system should be

undertaken by a single third party. The operator should be the reconsiiwied PTR.A as
previously described serving as the governing authonty over the trackage accumulated as
recommended in item 3.
5.

The Umon Pacific shouid be encouraged to reach an agreement with other long haul

camers to arrange the saie or lease ot abandoned trackage and underutihzed nghts of way
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and switching yards which might allow shippers and the Pon of Houston aaditional rail
system compeutiveness. capacity, fiexibiliry and geographic access. The STB should
mediate the negotiations of the panics involved.
6.

The STB should order the reconsiiwted PTRA to develop a regional master plan of

added facilities and operatrons needed to provide system capacity in excess of demand for
the foreseeable future.
Bacicground
Since the Partnership Board's March resolution onfreightrail service, evidence has been
mixed as to whether or notfreightrail service has measurably improved. Data show key
indicators of rail service are improving but remain well outside accepted standards.'
Disnirbingly. we note the unacceptable delays in rail shipment of aggregate which are
causing severe hardships for a major pomon of tlie region's economy. Beyond the
immediate Houston area, the Union Pacific system still operates beyond its own
"benchmarks ' for service for trains heid for power, crews and congestion and blocked
sidings'.

.hese issues confirm the Partnership's .March statement that "service dismpuons may not
be satisfactonly rrsoived among the participants in the best long term interests ofthe
Houston area uniess the Sunace Transporuuon Board (STB) indicates an interest in acung
swmly and forcefully " Despite issuing several new proceedings under their merger
oversight responsibility, the STB has not taken any actions beyond the extension of an
emergency service order granting Texas .Mexican Railroad temporary trackage nghts.
'sV'ithout much success, several anempts have been made

the Union Pacific and shipper
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groups to jomtly idemify appropnate actions each couid take to ease the immediate cnsis.
Additionaily, Umon Pacific by oraer ofthe STB. has released a plan for infrastnicrure
improvements m the Houston-Gulf Coast.
Many Houston shippen are now expressmg a concem which seems related to the current
service difficulties of the merged Umon Pacific and Southem Pacific and the growing
difficulty of shippers to obtam competitive sendee and rates. That concem is for the level
of rail service needed for a competitive Gulf Coast economy and the degree of rail industry
compeuuon needed to achieve that goal. Raiiroad consolidation in Houston follows a
national trend encouraged with anntnist unmumty gnmted by the Staggers Act. The
consolidauon m Houstonfromsix to two Class 1 railroads over the last several years has
resulted in an 80 percent market dominance by one railroad. Addinonally. deregulauon and
consolidauon have left too many shippen capuve to a smgle railroad. This combination of
factors does not bode well for the competitiveness of individual shippers, the Pon of
Houston and the economy as a whole.
The movements cf rail cars and t-ams in Houston from numerous railroads were facilitaied
at one rime by a neutral dispatching and switching system. One system, the Houston Belt
and Temiinal. was dissolved in November. 1997. The other, the Port Tenninal Railroad
Association, with its routes and track owned by the Pon of Houston, conunues serving the
Port and indusmes north and soulh ofthe Ship Channel.
We believe these issues are adversely affecung local shippers and the Houston economy.
Uniess some conective action is taken at the federal level, m the ong terr. "• <; cost of
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operaung m a large pomon ofthe Houston area may well become competitiveh
disadvantageous.

Ansel L. Condray, Chairman

Jim C. iCollaer, President & CEO

Ned S. Holmes, Secretarv

•Union Pacific "Weekly Service Recovery Reports" and Accompanying Letters to the STB
' ibid.
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11 Oq?-}
P.O. Box 1378
Corpus Chnsti, Texas 78403

SEP - 9 1998
Witol

yuWic "••"^lant #1 located at 201 N. 19"^ Street, Corpus Christi, Texas (Main 0
Plant #2 located at Bear Lane and Heinsohn Road, Corpus Cbristi, Te
August 2S, 1998
Verifled Statement of Robert Weatherford, Golf Compress
To:

The Honorable Vemon A Williams
Secretary of Sur&ce Transportation Board
Washmgton, D.C.
20423-0001

From: Robert Weatherford
General Nianager
Gulf Compress
f u

i-, 6c/'
'

5^

Gulf Compress is an agricultural cooperative cotton warehouse located in Corpus Christi, Texas.
On behalf of tbe 32 South Tex7£ cotton gins that we serve, we warehouse and ship bales of raw
cotton to destinations all over Uie world. Oo a normal year we expect to handle approximately
375,000 bales. This would equate to about 1,875 boxcars if it all shipped by rail. About goes
to domestic destinations and V2 is exported. In the past few years Mexico bas become our largest
export destination. Rail transportation volumes are dictated by market factors, which may
fluctuatefromyear to year, but rail service is a critical factor in the service we provide our
customers - especially m the Mexican cnrket
We rely entirely on the Tex Mex Railway for our rail service since it is the only carrier that
accesses our two locations in Corpus Christi. The service provided by the Tex Mex is very
important to our business today, and as the Canadian and Mexican markets grow, it will become
ever more important A new service we are offering to our customers, wtiich involves moving
and Btormg cottonfromother areas ofthe United States, which is bound for Mexico, depends
entirely oa the service provided by the Tex Mex. Any loss of service by the Tex Mex would
cause severe consequences m our ability to provide needed services to our customers at a
reasonable cost There are many of our aervices and maricets, which wou.d cease to be available
to us without the railroad.
We feel it is extremely important tn tbe ongoing oversight proceedings currentiy being
conducted by the Sur&ce Transportation Board witii respect to the Houston and Gulf Coast
region, that the Board not take any action that might impair Tex Mex's ability to continue to
provide us with the rail service we rely on Specifically, we are opposed to the BNSF request for
San Antomo - Laredo trackage nghts.
I, Robert Weatherford, declare under penalties of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct
Further. I certify that I am qualified and authorized to file this verified statement Executed on
.August 25, 1998

Robert Weatherford
General Manaeer
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Hercules Incorporated
Hercuies Plaza
1313 North Market Street
Wilmington. DE 19894-0001
(302) 594-5000

August 19, 1998

Hon Vemon A. Wiliiams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
RooiTi 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001
Finance Docket No 32760 (Sub-No. 30)
Dear Secretary Williams:
Hercules Incorporated, as a shipper, applauds your decision to institute a new
proceeding as part of the five-year oversight condition imposed in the Union
Pacific/Southem Pacific merger decision to examine requests made for additional
remedial conditions to the merger.
Hercules Incorporated manufactures chemical specialty products for a variety of
markets wohd wide. Its businesses include Paper Technology, Resins. Fibers, Food
Gums and Aqualon water-soluble polymers. The corporation concentrates on valueadded, high-performance products where it has a market or technology advantage.
Hercules operates 45 manufactunng plants worldwide including 14 domestic plants in
the United States.
We have 14 facilities in the United States located at Chicopee, MA; Parlin, NJ;
West Elizabeth, PA; Hopewell, VA; Franklin, VA; Savannah, GA; Brunswick GA;
Covington. GA; Milwaukee, Wl; Kalamazoo, Ml; Louisiana, MO; Hattiesburg, MS;
Portland, OR; Kenedy, TX. These facilities are presently served by the ST; CR; NS;
CSX; GPRS; BNSF; IC; UP.
The UP/SP merger has created ^ severe service crisis throughout the country.
The Surface Transportation Board ("Board') has rightfully recognized UP's inability to
solve the problem and the Board has been wise to implement their oversight powers.
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Hon. Vemon A Williams
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August 19. 1998

The US/SP service meltdown has made it clear that slternative nail service is
necessary to alleviate service problems when they occur. Hercules Incorporated
supports the idea of:
1.

Expanding rail capacity and Investment by all the existing carriers;

2.

Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic;

3.

Ensuring that all shippers have equal access to all of the carriers currently
serving the area; and,

4.

Protecting the future competitiveness by ensuring that adequate rail service
altematives exist in the future.

These principles are central to Hercules Incorporated concems. We urge you
to bear them in mind as your proceeding goes forwaf^d.
Thank you again for your responsive action in initiating this proceeding and we
will watch closely as it unfolds in the weeks ahead.
We thank the STB for the opportunity to present our comments and respectfully
request our recommendations be strongly considered.
I, John E- Thomas, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and
correct. Further, I certify that I am qualified to file this statement on behalf of Hercules
Incorporated, executed on August 19, 1998.
Sincere

J. E. Thomas
Manager, Bulk Transportation
Purchasing & Transportation
JETmw
WILLIAMS J E T
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VERIFICATION

I,

John E. Thomas

declare under penalty of perjury that the

foregoing is true and correct. Further, I certify that I am qualified and authonzed to file
this verified statement. Executed on Auoust 19. 1998

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS
19TH DAY OF

AUGUST

1998.

NOTARY PUBLIC

My Comnission expires May 8.2000
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HUlUTSMAIM
July 29, 1998

Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001
Re: Finance Docket No. 32760 fSuh-No. 30^

Dear Secretary Williams:
I am writing on behalf of Huntsman Coxporation to inform you of our strong support
for the Pianffledby the Consensus Paities on July 8. 1998, to alleviate tbe rail semoe crisis
in the Houston area.
Our operating companies, witii locations worldwide, manufacture basiu prodocts for
the chemical, plastics, detergent, personal care, rubber and packaging ^^ustries. We employ
over 3000 people in Texas and over 7500 throughout our company. Of the approxinutdy
300 million pounds of produa Huntsman ships by rail
year, more than half otiginates in
the Southem Gulf Coast Region. Four of our Texas facilities are captive on UP lines. These
locations make up over 20% of our total production shipped via rail. Although we are not
captive at other Huntsman locations, the combined UF/SP participates in many of our rontea
in the Midwest and West
The UP/SP merger has created a severe aervioe odsis throughout the country. The
Surface Transportation Board ("Board") has rightfully recognized UP's inability to solve ^
problem and the Board has tieen wise to implemem their oversight powers.
The UP/SP service crisis has made it ciear that alternative rail service is necessary to
alleviate service problems when they occur. Huntsman Corporation siq)ports:
1. Expanding tail c^tacity and investment by all tbe existing carriers;
2. Providing neutral and fair dispixcb of all rail traffic;
3. Ensuring that all shippen have equal access to all of the carriers currently serving
the area; and,

HUKTSMAN CX)RPORAnON
3040 POK Oalc Boulevard • Houston. Teai 77056 • 713-235-6000 • Fax 713-235-6416
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4. Protecting the future competitiveness by ensuring that a^^"^!** rail service
altematives exist in the future.
These principles are central to Huntsman Corporation's concerns. We urge you to
bear them in mind as your proceeding goes forward.
Thank you again for your reqxmstve action in initiating this proceeding. We will
watch closely as it unfolds in the weeks ahead.
I, David Parkin, state under penalty of perjury that the fijr^oing is true and conect
Further, I certify that I am qualified tofilethis statement on behalf of Huntsman
Corporation, executed on July 29, 1998.
Sincerely,

David Parkin
Director-Tninsportation &, Logistics
RTJ/wd
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IOC INDUSTmES INC

460 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

SEP - 9 1998

4
RECEIVED

SEP 4 1998
August 31, 1998

MAIL
MANAGEMENT
STB

The Honorable Vemon A. Willianns
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, NW. Room 77
Washington, DC 20423
Dear Secretary Williams: '
I am Logistics Manager for ICC Chemical Corporation and have been in this
position for six months.
ICC Chemical Corporation is an affiliate nf ICC Industries Inc., a $1 billion
privately held global manufacturing and trading company specializing in
chemicals, plastics, phannaceuticals and natural gas. ICC Chemical's sites
include two liquid tank locations in Houston and Deer Parte, Texas. The UP/SP
merger has caused great delays in shipping chemicals via rail from these
facilities. Altemative rail service is necessary to alleviate service problems.
ICC Chemical supports any action that grants shippers equal access to all of the
carriers servicing the Gulf Coast.
Thank you for being responsive to our needs.
Sincerely,

Logistics Manager

212-521-1700 • TELEX 234194 ICCUR TELEFAX 212-621-1794
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4030 Vincennn Road
Indianapolis. Indiana 46268-09J7
Phone 31" 879 4546 Fax 317.824.4710
e-mail dwelchfticcnet.com
Donald A. Vlclch
C^inerai .Mjiuger • Logistics

SEP 23 1998
September 11, 1998

public Rtcoro

I N L A N D
A TempU-lnlana Company

The Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, xN.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001
Reference: Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 30)
Dear Secretary Williams:
My name is Donald A. Welch. I am General Manager-Logistics for Inland
Paperboard and Packaging, Inc. I have been employed with Inland Paperboard
and Packaging, Inc. for eleven years. My transportation experience totals over
twenty two years.
My business address is 'it Inland Paperboard and Packaging, Inc., 4030
Vincennes Road, Indianapolis, Indiana 46268.
Inland Paperboard and Packaging, Inc. is a vertically integrated paper products
company with seven mills, forty corrugated container plants and twenty nvo
warehouses throughout the United States. We produce kraft linerboard and
medium at our mills, and various corrugated packaging containers and trays at
our plants. Our net sales for 1997 exceeded 2.5 billion dollars and our total
transportation costs were over 180 million dollars. Our products are marketed
throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico, Europe and Asia, and rail
shipments account for 30% of our total freight movements. We have a mill in
Orange, Texas, near Houston.
We support the Plan filed by the Consensus Parties on July 8, 1998, to help
alleviate the service crisis in the Houston area.
Inland has suffered severe rail service problems in the Houston area since the
Union Pacific/Southem Pacific merger. While the KCS/TcxMcx has trackage
rights over the UP, we have experienced delays on our traffic due to congestion
over the line. The Union Pacific wishes to monopolize the Houston area and
prevent competition from enhancing shipping for the United States. This
should not be allowed. The Union Pacific should not be allowed to dominate
any significant market where competition would be of benefit to all shippers
and receivers.
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During your oversight process, we strongly urge you to give total consideration
to the Plan proposed by the Consensus Parties on July 8. We endorse their
plan to alleviate the service crisis in Houston and ensure competition will
benefit all Americans. The Plan will expand rail capacity and investment by all
rail carriers. It will provide neutral and fair dispatch of all rail trafiic throu^
Houston. It will ensure that all shippers in Houston have equal access to rail
carriers.
I, Donald A. Welch, state that the foregoing is true and correct. Further, I
certiiy that I am qualified to file this statement on behalf of Inland Paperboard
and Packaging, Inc., executed on September 11, 1998.

Respectfully submitted,

Donald A. Welch
General Manager-Logistics
Inland Paperboard and Packaging, Inc.
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VERIFICATION

County of Marion
State of Indiana

)
) ss
)

Donald A. Welch, being duly swom, deposes and says he read the
foregoing statement, knows the contents thereof, and that the same are tme
as stated.

r)....fMi.j/f

Donald A. Welch

Subscribed and swom to before me this Ji^day of AefL,

tarvPublic
Pubiic
Notary

, 1998.

U

^
EUINEECRAY
"
NOTARY PUBUC STATE OFINDIANA

My Commission expires Myrr^^S^E^gS^^
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INTERN ATION A L ( / M PAPER
August 27,1998

INTERMATIONAL PI>VCE :
fc400 POPLAR AVENUE

Hon. Vernon A. Williams
"
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001

""-^^^^'^ TN 38 97
PHONE 90 763 6OOC

RE: Finance Docket No. 32760 fSub-No. 30)
Dear Secretary Williams:
The International Paper Company, as a large raii shipper, applauds your decision to institute a
new proceeding as part of the five-year oversight condition imposed m the Uniori
Pacific/Southern Pacific merger decision to examine requests made for additional remedial
conditions to the merger. In particular, we wish to draw your close attention to the plan filed by
the Consensus Parties on July 8,1998 to alleviate the severe service crisis in the Houston area,
and it is our earnest hope that you will take all reasonable and practical steps necessary to
prevent the potential recurrence of any such crisis here in the Houston area or elsewhere in the
U.S. rail system.
The International Paper Company is the world's largest paper company, conducting operations
throughout the United States from over 650 paper and lumber mills, converting plants,
warehouses, distribution centers, retail stores and related sales service support offices. Its
manufactunng facilities in the United States produce paper and paper products, including wood
pulp pulpboard, wrapping and printing papers, converted products, including corrugated boxes,
folding cartons, and milk cartons, and wood products, including lumber, plywood, decorative
panels and other special products to serve the building trades, as well as chemical products.
International Paper moves these products throughout the United States and North America
utilizing the services of a number of transportation vendors. In particular, and as relevant here.
International Paper is heavily dependent upon the nation's diminishing number of railroads to
satisfy both its inbound and outbound long haul transportation needs. Accordingly, International
Paper has been directly affected by the post -1980 trends that have resulted in both a heavy
concentration in the rail industry, as well as the ever-diminishing nature of intramodal rail
competition, and the concomitant deterioration in rail service quality.
The service meltdown resulting from the UP/SP merger is unprecedented in all aspects. The
Intemationai Paper Company has suffered economic damages, expenenced inconsistent
service and unparalleled delays in transit. The Surface Transportation Board ("Board") has
riqhtfully recognized Union Pacific's (UP) inability to promptly and effectively solve the problem
and the Board has beer, wise to implement their oversight powers to review and remediate the
service crisis.
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The international Paper Company is sen/ed by the UP at all six of 'ts Pnnriary paper mills in the
southwestem United States. (Camden and Pine Bluff. AR; Bastrop^ " ^ T o t ^ ' ^ l ' ^ l ' ^ t o ^ '[fp
and Texari^ana, TX). Immediately after the merger in September 1996, contrary to all UP
media and public relations announcements, our UP/SP service levels dropped steadily through
the Holidays and slowly recovered dunng the Spnng of 1997. In June 1997, we encountered
severe transit service problems to the west coast via UP, purportedly generated by systems
integration and consolidation "glitches".
In July, overall transit Performance started o
deteriorate again and by August we were experiencing boxcar supply shortfajs at ou^
southwestem mills, which continues to this day, affecting vanous mills ability to conduct
business and serve their customers. On time transit performance via the UP has ^ n a roller
coaster ever since. Please see attached -Rail On Time Transit Perforrnance for 1996 to 199B
YTD- This qraph represents 130,000 carioad shipments of outbound finished paper products
from our mills to customers for the 30 month period noted. Union Pacific" sales customer
service and operating personnel wori<ed feverishly during this period to correct problems and
alleviate conditions with which we were suffering, with only limited success. Their management repeatedly made public pronouncements, gave assurances, and made promises, they
could not and sadly did not meet. Plants were forced to curtail production or close for penods
of time Truck transportation tor long haul moves was substituted at great expense, alternative
rail routes were used in the few instances where that still was available; however, in the vast
majority of cases we had little choice but to continue to use Union Pacific' service and endure
their innumerable, ineffective efforts to bring their operating problems to heel in any re^naWe
time frame. No shipper should be compelled by reason of regulatory acceptance of what have
turned out to be groundless commitments of railroad management or othen^vise to face the
possibility of any repeat of this "misadventure" in the future.
I note in UP's July 1, 1998 Second Annual Report on Merger and Condition Implementation,
that UP's attomey incorrectly states on Page 78, footnote 10, that intemationai Paper "stroi^ly
opposed the BNSF (trackage) rights during the proceeding (and) now concedes that BNSMS
replacing the competition that SP had provided in this (Houston-Memphis) comdor. For the
record International Paper did not so much oppose BNSF trackage rights as much as argue for
track ownership by a replacement carrier. While the BNSF is making substantive efforts to
increase its presence on the line, it must, of course, be r c ^ n i z e d that BNSF has to corrtend
with UP operations and dispatah control over the line, something with which the SP did not "aye
to contend and which will limit the BNSF's ability to be the complete replacement for the SP that
was envisioned and promised. Because of this very situation, we have not yet been able to
come to the conclusion that the BNSF has in fact replaced the SP competition in this comdor.
Where International Paper had the option of using an altemative rail carrier during this wisis.
we thankfully turned to that carrier, who served us at three of our six mills in the southwest, the
KCS They worthed diligently to meet our daily needs, made up for many UP service shortfall
and closely coordinated their efforts with us to keep our mills operating. Their actions represent
to us the very promise of U. S. railroading and a standard of performance the Union Pacific has
vet to emulate. Because the KCS espouses as a cote value, service to their custorner, we
acknowledge and recognize their capabilities to brine, competitive service value to this rail
mari^etplace. numbed from a year of continuous, crippling service disfunction not seer, before
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on such a grand scale. Where rail altematives were not available, we were compelled to
continue to use UP service. Their ovenvhelming dominance was gained through their merger
with the SP and it has forced us to remain with them despite their intractable sen/ice problems
and protracted inability to effectively deal with those issues in a timely and responsive manner.
The UP/SP service meltdown has made it clear that altemative rail service is necessary to
alleviate service problems when they occur, and that it is incumbent on the Board to take all
appropriate and practical actions to preclude its recurrence in the future, here or elsewhere in
the U. S. rail network. Therefore, the International Paper Company supports:
1.

Expanding rail capacity and investment by all the existing rail earners;

2.

Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic;

3.

Ensuring that all shippers have equal access to all of the rail carriers currently
serving the area; and,

4.

Protecting future competitiveness by ensuring that adequate rail service
alternatives exist in the future.

These principles are central to our concems. have been conscientiously advocated and
consistently supported by the Intemationai Paper Company in K^roceedings before this Board
and its predecessor agency. The importance of altemative rail camers, neutral switching and
neutral dispatching cannot be overstated intoday'srail markets. We urge you to bear them
carefully in mind as this proceeding goes fonward.
Thank you again for your responsive action in initiating this proceeding and we will watch
closely as it unfolds in the weeks ahead.
I Charies E. McHugh, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tme and correct.
Further, 1 certify that I am qualified to file this statement on behalf of the Intemationai Paper
Company, executed on August 27,1998.

Charies E. McHugh
^
Manager, U .S. Distribution Operations
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Jefferson Smurfit Corporation
l«»«,»hnn«(f.I8)*a^i000

POfcTzre"

April 22, IWB

Mr. Vernon A. WiUlorm, Secreury
Surface Transponiirion Botfd
Suite TUU
1925 K Sffeet. N.W.
Washington. D C. 20006
RE

FINANCE DOCKET NO 32760 (SUB-NO 21),
UNION PACIFIC CORP, et. iL - CONTROL
A MERGER - SOLTHERN PACIFIC
KAIL CORP.. et. a!., OVERSIGHT PROCfiCDING

Dev Sctrctwy Williams:
f »tm writing on belwlf nf Jefferxon Smurfii Corporation. U.S.. to adviae you of our luppoft of
neutr^il switching and neutral dispatchmg in Houston. Teus. ax well as additionai nKaaures to
irnprovc efficiency und capacity in Hounton, Texas.
Jefferson Smurfit G^ipomtion it a paper pacJcaging cvrporation operating over 150
rruuiufaaunng facilities in the United St£'SK. We have over 2l),UU() en^k)yce3 and ifwnt over
278 million dullurs in iy97 lutfreight.We ship over 123 thouiund tons of wante papar into
.VIexico via rail car and have not found a vinble alternative to rail uar. We also Rhip aeveral
hundred carloada of piiperboaid bath into and nut of Mexico each year.
Tbe rail service problemi tn south TMUU ia enrencly aefloua cauiiing ua to ahip via tntcfc at
levels much higher than railcar The Safuz Tranapoiution Board (Board) haa rccogniud tts
L'nion Pacmc's failure to resolve their probktni resulting in the Board ImplenKnting
emergency Service Orderi.
Our company haa been and continuei to be harmed by the Union Pavific't problema. We need a
permanent resolution of these service probJemn in Soulh Texaa. /effrmon Smurfit believu that
che unplemenution of neutral switching and neutral dispatching in Houston i< eaaantlal to a tong
term solution. Competing raUruads must be permirred to iiKTcase their infraiaiicture in
Hnu.^ton »n order to provida competuive rail service fhr owr bnaineas.
We have f.^ur operating facilities la Texaa and as a Texas shipper we undertttnJ the itnportance
i<f ens>uring the continueil growth and expanKion of Trade throughout the N AFFA corridor. We
believe that neutral twitching and neutral dispatching allowing competing rajlritada co increaxe
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their infratitruciure will ensure continuing competitive luccess ofthe United States in NAFTA
trading.
I, James P Scott, Director of Tragic for Jefferson Smurflt Corporation, U.S., atate that the
foregoing is rrue and correa. Further. 1 certify that I am qualified tofilethis statemem on
behalf of Jefferson Smurfit Curporation. execmed nn April 22. 1991.
Sincerely.

James P. Scott
Director of Traffic

p

^ 7/ ^f(e
P.O.Box IIS89
Phoenix. Anzona 8S06I

4

Telephone (602) S28-0600
Facsimile (602) 5 2 8 ^ 3

INC

STIi

Hon. Vernon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street. N.W.
Washington. DC 20423-0001
Re: Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 30)

Dear Secretar\' Williams:

SEP 23 1998

u

I am wnting on behalf of Jupiter Chemicals to inform you of our strong
support for the Plan filed by the Consensus Parties on Juiy 8, 1998, to
alleviate the .service crisis in the Houston area.
Jupiter Chemicals is a manufacturer of sodium hydrosulfide.
headquartered in PhoenLx, AZ with plants at Westlake, La; Billings, MT; and
Ponca City, OK.
The service meltdown resulting from the UP/SP merger is
unprecedented in all aspects. Jupiter Chemical has suffered economic
damages, expenenced inconsistent service and unparalleled delays in service.
The Surface Transportation Board ("Board") has rightfully recognized UP's
inability to solve the problem and the Board has been wise to implement
their oversight powers to alleviate the service crisis.
If Jupiter Chemicals had the option of using an altemative rail carrier
during UP's continuing service crisis, we would have thankfully turned to
that other carrier. However, UP's dominance which they gained through
merging with SP has forced us to remain with them despite their horrible
service.
During your oversight process, we strongiy recommend that you give
your utmost consideration to the Plan proposed by the Consensus Parties on
Juiy 8. We endorse their plan to alleviate the .ser.'ice cnsis in Houston and
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the Texas/Gulf Coast region. The Consensus Plan will improve Raii Service
by:
1. Expanding rail capacity and investment by all the existing carriers;
2. Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic through
Houston;
3. Ensuring that all shippers in Houston have equal access to all of
the carriers currently serving the area; and,
4. Protecting the future competitiveness ofthe Houston Ship Channel
by ensuring that adequate rail service altematives exist there in
the future.
Wefirmlyendorse these principals of competition and cannot stress the
importance of providing alternative rail carriers, neutral switching and neutral
dispatching enough. All of these principals are thoroughly addressed by the
Consensus Plan. We strongiy encourage you to pay utmost attention to the Plan
and the fair and competitive proposals which are promoted by it.
I. Jan Bennett, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and
correct. Further, I certify that I am qualified tofilethis statement on behalfof
Jupiter Chemicals, executed on September 16, 1998.
Sincerely,
JPtrK

httlttttt
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UROCHC IrCXJSTRCS INC
A«uMM OAaoe«-i^

Modi 16.1991

Mr.Vca0DA.WiIliM.
ftwilMiW Twnapottattott Boaid
9\>xae 700
1929 K Sinet, N.W.
WidriB|paBwD.C. 20006
Rr.

Floux Docket No. 3260 (Sub-No. 2l\ Uann rmaSc
C4irp^ et aL - Cooeol A Maigar 'flonriwmPaeMe Rail
Coip.,atBLi

l>eu9eaeueyV/iQiamK:
I am witiar* OD bahitt ot udlocha iBdniBlM L^^^
Maacaa Fjtilawy CttBfgy'a (TaK MBQ i d LinMi Cfty Souawn ihnliay
Cago9ai''t prapoaed pila fbr lltf HouiioavM. SpeeitaSjr.LaHoetelDdaiilealBc
aiHpcm ncattal awHcliin awl Mial ilfiyaanhiin in W<maKit aa mil aa addtHcul
I liiBed at otattining efkkaey aod capsilX •aboMBHota w
Oir dooq^y b a ahipfcr nf IMtlt tcaffie into HooaiM aodMexiso fi^
irtnr**'itH^ We lura a^orpkott localed in LoidabBa,VfiaaouiiAlabaflu»
UObaadlUiaDla»aodbavtihiiiiedaaaMayaa35aaea,p«aaaaAiainMaKie& Weabip
oaar 11,000 OB laada, per y«r and naa aDteaantV nil eaiftet. WeosMBtty dooet
iKva Ite opKioB to uaa Tax Maa^KCS oa aaae of OIV MpoHtta itto HMaaa w
Howavar if Tax M«B/XCt pdan is adflfaad >v die STB. we «aaU
tuoee. We hsva aoaaridpeaeNBoMBiftoaI^aiaiaae to M B M U ^ ^
BflKxt • T«i &fcx ttaoaih Lmde Md aervtaa baaa vary faad.
Tte oawtttifl Mrviee criiia in aoudi Taaa iaiaoBMnngal Tte Bondteali^httUty
ncopiad UP*s iortlllly tu aohc taa laoUaaa, Bt laaei IB the Aa0 tam. ih^^
Bowd'a iardaiiiaalilii m afUm BMlieaey Sarviea Oriwa. Intet^avaaUPIiaa
lacHdiy adiBiBad|NUiBlrtete«iviMiBao«di iMaaUamteafciDB^^
wtti BPfcnwlanwiat le fiidioa <«fcaw wownal aarfiee will i
Oarooo^pwiybaabeeDanriccMitfBuaatotetBgtbyUr*»pBPhiBHM. Wa aaed otace itea*
dMtemfti. Wei«edatea|tenDaolatiaBiotteaaxviaaproblaniinaoaATaaw.
T aBnrheladaartea lne. heflawai d>atlte lapiawaaiKiBn of tte TexMea/lua ptopeaed
jUjw *w MWfc Ti.«M^ <,^L-h U - l a ^ ..atm^l mmiti*img m»A

< f t f t r * ^ B | hi
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IIeaaaoa.ia«a««aaM(taaloaciarDaohiiioo. Inadditou webetesattatfonpating
lailraadi, iuch M TcK Kis iad KCS. Biaic be pacvittad lataaeaaaeMr iadl^
te HboaMB awlii oite to pcvvide
aOdem aad cooBPiUtt^
Aa a ahipper, iaa aiao imrtewnidtetfuportincc
VO«MhiBMdaiba«a|iMitflte>iAFTAeanid0K iovQrtatiy,««balia«ete(
te oonttautflob of aa etbGti«« coo^idtiva ateraadve Is aowfa Texaa is loe^
f o f ^ ^ ^ i.«.HiiirtiM.
of Ifahad Slum m NAPTA HaflTW TteTi
Mio/KCS paapoMd plae ^ M rteaafoela.
I, Don W. OeVwa, awa uadar pcBuiisr ef paijaiTtelteteeptflgia me an
piitei, I aaidfy daa I m ((laliM tefiledda atatewBt on b^udf of U i U ^
lac., eaaeaapd oa Mank 16, IPPI.
KincaRiy.

OeaaW. DaVece
Maaafar IWMpoitatiea

DWD/ak
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LAROCHE

hoijsrRiES INC.

•'OC jQi-NSC-. == = 3'' ROAC \ £
A ' . A \ - A .3A 30342-1708
(404) 8 5 - - 0 3 0 0

.August 24. 1998

Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street NW
Washington. D.C. 20423-0001

SEP -1 1998

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub No. 30)
Dear Secretary' Williams:
LaRoche Industries Inc. as a shipper, applauds your decision to institute a new
proceeding as part of the five year oversight conditions imposed in the UP-SP merger
decision.
LaRoche Industries is a world wide shipper of agricultural and industrial chemicals with
annualfreightexpenditures of over twenty-five million dollars. We have some
commodities such as chlorine, where the only viable way to ship is via rail.
The UP-SP service melt down has made it clear lhat altemative rail service is necessary
to alleviate service problems when they occur. While service has improved in some areas
(such as Houston), during the past few months it has been at the expense of reduced
service in other areas (such as Califomia).
LaRoche Industries supports the idea of:
1.

Expanding rail capacity and investment by all the existing rail carriers;

2.

Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic;

3.

Ensuring th..t all shippers have equal access to all of the carriers currently
serving the area;
Protecting the future competitiveness by ensuring that adequate rail service
altematives exist m the future.
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These principles are very important to LaRoche Industries. We urge you to bear them in
mind as your proceedings continue.
Thank you again for your responsive action, keep it up. We will watch closely during the
next weeks and months.
L Dean W. DeVore. state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing isttueand correct.
Further, I certify that I am qualified to file this statement on behalf of LaRoche Industries,
executed on August 24. 1998.

Sincerely,

Dean W. DeVore
Manager Transportation

DWD/sk
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L O N G V I E W F I B I I E COMPANY
M A I N

O r x c i

A N C M U L I

•

I. o N a v > f <• .

W > i n ra u To N

« t « 3 3

1-3«0-425-1SSO

7/29/98

Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001

ENTERED
Offlee o« tlw S«cr»tary

fr.

AUG -6 1998
.--of
Public RMord

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub No. 30)
Dear Secretary Williams:
Long\'icw Fibre Company is concemed about the ongoing rail congestion and therefore
suggests that consideration be given to issues raised in the Consensus Plan filed on July
8, 1998.
Longview Fibre has converting plants located in eleven states m addition to the main mill
located in Longview, Washington. The large, heavy rolls of paper used for the
converting process are well suited for rail transportation.
Problems in the Texas areas have obviously stramed the rail resources in other parts of
the country and particularly in the Pacific Northwest.
We believe the Union Pacific is working in good faith to try to overcome the bottleneck
obstacles. However, it appears the problems are more far reaching than most could havc
surmised and the on-going level of business will make it difficult to adequately address
all issues.
The Southem Pacific was a very large railroad with umque opcrahng conditions that have
not readily blended into a single unified transportation system that was envisioned in the
early aspirations of melding it into one operating property.
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We are an i.idi. try strongly dependent on the rail industry. Relief in providing
dependable and consistent service to our customers is contingent on an appraisal of what
can be done to reverse the continuous adverse situations developing in rail service that is
not satisfactorily providing service needed by our customers.
This nation cannot continue the status quo of substandard servicefroma large segment of
the rail industry. For that reason it is time for the Surface Transportation Board to accept
a responsible role and ptovide altemati' JS that will bring relief to westem rail shippers.
I, Ivan A. Olson, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Further, that I am quahfied tofilethis statement on behalf of Longview Fibre Company.
Sincerely,

Ivan A. Olson
Vic^ President-Transportation

/dm
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eMTERSD
OMM of ttl* S.or«t«fy

7/31/98

,
AUG -6 1998
Part of
PubUe Racord

Mr. Olson's title was inadvertently omittedfromthe
original letter that was mailed out on 7/29/98. Please
replace the original mailing with this corrected version.
My apologies for any inconvenience.

Debbie Martin
Secretar/ to Ivan A. Olson
Longview Fibre Company
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LONE STAR STEEL COMPANY
Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington. DC 20423-0001

September 2,1^98^

Otflco of tho * •

SEP 10 1998
Port

Dear Secretary Williams:
I am writing on behalf of Lone Star Steel to inform you of our support for the
Consensus Plan filed on July 8, ''998.
We are an East Texas based steel pipe producer that employs over 1,000 pecpie in
our operatons. Our Transportation expenditures exceed 30 million annually. We ship frt)m
satellite production in Houston and East Texas to the majority of states, as well as imports
and exports.
During your oversight process, we strongly recommend that you give your utmost
consideration to the Plan proposed oy the Consensus Parties on July 8. We endorse their
pi^n to alleviate the service crisis in Houston and the Texas/Gulf Coast region. The
Consensus Plan will improve Rail Service by:
1. Expanding rail capacity and investment by all the existing carriers;
2. Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic through Houston;
3. Ensuring that all shippers in Houston have equal access to all of the canriers
currently serving the area; and,
4. Protecting the future competitiveness of the Houston Ship Channel by
ensunng that adequate rail service altematives exist there in the future.
These principals are central to our concems and are thoroughly addressed by the
Consensus Plan. We stron^ y encourage you to pay utmost attention to the Consensus
Plan, the broad-base of parties which support it, and the fair and competitive proposals
which are promoted by it.
Thank you again for your responsive action in initiating this proceeding and we will
watch closely as it unfolds in the weeks ahead.
I, David Green, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Further, I certify that I am qualified to file this statement on behalf of Lone Star Steel,
executed on 26 August, 1998.
Sincerely,
David L. Green '
Manager, Transportation Services
Hiehui\ 2:9 <;outh • ? . 0 . Box 1000 • Lone Star. T e w i 75668-1000
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sr^'SiiK

**WaM\J

Marcn 20, me

Mr. vamofj A. wrnama. aacratary
Suffice rranaponmion Seam
8una700
ijB»K meat. N.v/.
waaitinQMn, DC isooa
R8:

Pinanea oocar NC :27eo (8U6<NC. 21), umon oaefic corp.. eim ~ oonuoi e Merocr 8auMm Piertic nn cotp. ei ai. Ovenignt l»roceaeing

oairsacraury wiliami.
I am wnting on eanair or LyonoaiKltgo Rtnmng coinpafly ua. (L£R), te aoviaa you 01 our suppon or
Taxaa Metocan fUiMay cempany'a crax mx-) nna Kinaai CRy •ouvwm naiiway conipany-s ntpoMO
plan for me neuMen irai spaaticauy. ten luppeni riautrai iwiteMng ana nmanai aMeataiins in
nouaon. aa tMii aa aoaitienai mauuiaa aimaa n onaining afflciafloy ano cepecay erhoncomona m
Houtton
Our oompany s currwuy a shipper on tfio Tex Moa aiM KC8 imea. w« ahip S4 000 and 17,000 gaMon
raiicara eoraining petroleum lubncatirtg producta IN over tne Untoe otatoa ond Moxtoa Wo ourrantlv
ueo Tea MawKCf for moving mptrMnu r ano out of Houaton. Tht Tut Mox/KCa aaivior/ ia •wontlal
to our innaponaitofi needs in additicn. \t, uackaaa itOfra gnnted to T«x Max in tho \JH6 * maiBer ai«
vNaiteeureparaooflc.
Mowavt', tna faoi mat tnara la no nautm dispetcning or awitcning in houaton, ana tna tact ttat Tax Mas
doaa not nava yara apace er aufotoam mrraatrucurv. maaaa it impeaHliM fbr Tax Mex/Kca to pravaia
tna integral larvtea ano eonipti<!iva anamativeo wt need, "^o (racaaea ngnia eremod to TWC MOX nood
to DO improvaa cnangea anattcadanao;ano Tix Mex/Kce naaa to be permnad to incraaaa itieir
iirraainjoiun in taa Houaton area so 'jvn Tax Max/>(C« oan provido mon ofiidont and csmpatitve rail
servioe for our trrne. imponansy, Tax Meimca nai a proven oomm vnara ot aarvna for Mnfilgand
•mai sntpptfi into ana out or tne Mexican mamai. imemat'onai irioa reuiee audi aa rox Mex/KCS's
tnPBugn soutn Taxaa mua oa praaarvae ano parmmad to proapar.
Tlie ourrent rai aarvtee emu m reaai if monumental, ina eurrace Tran^Mnetion Board rooonr) t u
ntma'y racognaec UP S inaodRy w soiva tn« preoierr. at weat in tne ineit term, thnoagr. tne Boara's
impiatreraaaon or tnair emargancy aarvica oroan m 'aa avan UP naa (eoanvy eomnad puMcty that
Its aarwico in soutn Tfiaa la not Back '.a normai ano mat uf* wii ne lengar eiiempi to praola wfiaa
oomiat tarviea mum.
Our Mmpany naa oaan ano cominuaa 10 00 nurt Oy urs proMoms. wa naaa men ttien a ahen lenn fix.
yve reea a long term aoiuoeh to 'jm sente preeiemi in soutn Taxn. LCR eoiitvea ttis tna
ifflpiamantation 01 tna rax MOXTKCS propoaea povi for aouin Texas, wnicn aKUMoa neuira> sMmng
and neutri ai^MUMng in houaton is aiaentiei te 1 long tanr soMtion. in addnon, we oeaevw tnei Tax
Max/Kce muet be permnaa 10 incraeea tneir mfiaotruoiura m the houaton eree in orserte pfovide mora
atnciant ano compaaova raa leivioa for our tntnc.
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tL^, I ! ^ J ^ ^ lubrtcatirTg eit ahiopar, wo alio undaratend the irrponanea of anaurtno tne
eemmued and rxpontfng groMti lr tnMe throughout the NAFTA comdor. Inwourav me MMM am
fwurlr, the centinuetlen of an efltative eompettttva aitamatlva in sown TexaV* w y t o ' C i u S S oS
tho compatltlve tuccew of tho united states in NAFTA trwjlng. Neutral switcnm neuuai dSauiSa
and permitting wnuoong rjiiiroods to incrooM tneir imraotnicture m\ reater tnoM r^—
'-"»^"*'"*

Or—^
liiertea P. hiiTVorKfi
Manager, Transponaiion a Baso ou PuchaMa
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PO Heul'45'

'imi'Z'-.e 713 32" *^Vl

July 24, isige

Hon. Vernon A Williams
Secrfitary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1026 K Street, N.W.
WashinatCTi, DC 20423-0001
Re: Fipgnce Dnrkftl No. 32760 ^quh.Mn r^ni
Dear Secrotary Williams:
I am writing on behalf of LvondalhCltgo Ronning Company Ltd. to inform you
?o«a' ^^"T^
^'^^ ^» Conaeneue Pariea on July 6
1908, to alleviate tho aerviee criaie m the Houaton area.
'
Lyondeii-Cligo s Houston Refinery is cuntmtly the ninth largest rsfinerv in the
nation wrtf a rated crude oil capacity of 265.000 barrels p i T y ? n i u ^ i from
luSncanir^

^'^^''^

«

l ^ B ^ ' ' ^ I l ^ n ^ u r V T ? ^"""^"f''^" '"^^^^"nprecBdented in ail
asoects.
L/ondelhCitgo has suffered economic damages axoarienced
inconsistent service and unparalleled delays ,n eervi^
Thf^!^

SreSrrere^l^:""^'^^^^^oversiehtUr.
l ! ^ u ^ ' : ! ^ ^ ° ^^'^ ^ *

'^•^"B

alternative rail carrier dunng UP's

Hovwsvar. UPs dominance wtiwh they gained tnrough mergina wim SP h u
fort:ed us to remain with tnem despite their poor serviS
During your oversight procasa. we encourage you to give vour utmof
consideration to the Plan propoaini by the ConLrJue Partial Sri j!^
eupport thoir plen to alleviate the «,rvice crisis in^stoTl^ame rLSayf^^S
Coeat re9.on. The Consensus Plan will (mprove RairlSJvii Vy
^^^^""^
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1. expanding rail capacity and investment by all tha existing caniers;
2. Prcvidino neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic through Houston:
8. Ensuring that all shippers in Houston have equal access to all of the
i^n-lers currently serving the area; and,
4. Protecting the future competitiveness of the Houston Ship Channel by
anauring that adequate rail aervice alternatives exist In the future.
We firmiy endorse these princiosis of competition and cannot stress the importance of
providing alternative raii camers. neutral switching and neutral diepatching enough. All
of these principals are thoroughly addrecaed by the Conaensua Pian. We strcngiy
encourage you to pay utmost attention to the Plan and the fair and competiliva
proposals which are promoted by It.
Sincerely,

ytharlBS P. Halvoison
Manager, Operations & Supply
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Matson ^Intermodal System
(

,

^^^\

•34 McDaniel Dnve West Chester PA 19380
ephone 1800) 522-2939 FAX (610) 431-4336

Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transpc rtatiou Board

/^UG l 2 1998

1925 K Street, ;fW.
Washington, DC ^0423-0001
RE:

Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 30)

Dear Secretary Williams:
1 am wnting on behalf of Matson Intermodal System to inform you of our strong support
for the Planfiledby the Consensus Parties on July 8, 1998, to alleviate the service crisis in
the Houston area.
Matson Intermodal is an Intermodal Marketing Company with over SlOO million dollars in
annual revenues. We have over eight ofiBces located throughout the United States and
conduct business on a narionwide basis. We are severely affected by service problems in
any area of the country's rail network, as we rely heavily on our rail carriers to perform up
to standard in order to provide service to our customers.
The service meltdown resultingfromthe UP/SP merger is unprecedented in all aspects.
Matson Intermodal has suffered economic damages, experienced inconsistent service and
unparalleled delays in service. The Surfiu:e Transportation Board ("Board") has rightfiilly
recognized UP's inability to solve the problem and the Board has been wise to implement
their oversight powers to alleviate the service crisis.
The situation in Houston has caused us several problems with both inbound and outbound
service. We have lost a customer's inbound loads imo Texas due to the inconsistent
service and the inability of the
to give an accurate estimate of transit time The service
problems have also caused delays aud extra cost on outbound shipments. We moved
imemational loadsfromHouston to Savannah for a nu^or steamship line. Trying to cope
with the service delays we informed the line that we would need 10 days in this lane.
Despite this increase in lead time several shipments were delayed so badly at origin that we
had to incur the extra cost of trucking the loads to Savannah, GA.
If M itson Intermodal had the option of using an alternative rail carrier during UPs
continuing service crisis, we would have thankfully turned to tbat other carrier. However,
UP's dominance which they gained through merging with SP has forced us to remain with
them despite their horrible service.
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During your oversight process, we strongly recommend that you give your utmost
consideration to the Plan proposed by the Consensus Parties on July 8. We endorse their
plan to alleviate the service crisis in Houston and the Texas/Gulf Coast region. The
Consensus Plan will improve Rail Service by:
1. Expanding rail capacity and investment by all the existing carriers;
2. Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic through Houston;
3. Ensuring that all shippers in Houston have equal access to all ofthe carriers
currendy serving the area; and,
. otecting the future competitiveness of the Houston Ship Channel by ensuring
Jiat adequate rail service altematives exist there in the frittire.
We:
lorse these principals of competition and cannot stress the importance of
provic
temative rail carriers, neutial switching and neutral dispatching enough. All of
these pnnapals are thoroughly addressed by the Consensus ^lan. We strongly encourage
you to pay utmost attention to the Plan and the fair and comp titive proposals which are
promoted by it.
L, Jennifer D Stueve, state under penalty of peijury that the foregOLig is true and correct.
Further, I certiiy that I am qualified tofilethis statement on behalf of Matson Intermodal
System, executed on August 4, 1998.
Sincerely,

/^~^7

J^hnifer CL Stueve
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201 Rav Young Dnve
Columbia. MO 65201-3599
Phone: (573) 874-5111

Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
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Washington, DC 20423-0001
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Re: Finance Docket No. 32760 rSub-No. 301
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OCT-2 1998
Port of
PutHc Record

Dear Secretary Williams:
My name is Bruce R. Hanson. I am currently employed by MFA Incorporated (MFA),
201 Ray Young Drive, Columbia, MO as Vice President of Transportation and
Distribution. I have been employed in transportation for 17 years. My transportation
career included 11 years with a class one rail carrier with responsibilities in both the sales
and marketing groups. During the last 6 years, I have been in charge of all transportation
and distributionftmctionswith my present employer, MFA Incorporated.
MFA is a farmer owned cooperative association and agricultural services company
engaged in marketing, manufacturing and distribution of agri-business related
commodities and transportation services. MFA represents the economic interests of ova;
50.000 farmer owner members in several midwestern states including Iowa, Missouri,
Texas. Oklahoma. Kansas and Arkansas. MFA has enjoyed a history of successful
operations since 1914. xMFA ships and receives several thousand rail cars annually in our
performance as a major agriculture business entity in the midwestern United States. In
terms of railfreightexpense, our annual revenue contribution to the railroad industry will
exceed 10 million dollars this year. MFA's annualfreightexpense for all modes (rail
truck and barge) exceeds $30 million. Our shipments consist mostly of grain, grain
products and fertilizer.
MFA Incorporated supports the Kansas City Southem (KCS) and the Consensus Plan to
improve service and increase competitive options in the Houston area, Texas Gulf and
operations to/from Mexico.
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The service meltdown resultingfromthe UP/SP merger is unprecedented in all aspects.
MFA Incorporated has suffered economic damages, experienced inconsistent and even
non-existent service and unparalleled delays in service. The Surface Transportation
Board ("Board") recognized this and implemented their oversight powers to attempt to
alle\'iate the service crisis. Recently the UP was able to convince the Board that
emergency ccnditions were no longer necessary as LT's service recovery plan was
working. Mr. Secretary, as a shipper who must rely on UP service throughout the
midwest, I can attest that the UP is far, far removedfrom"recovery". If recovery raeans
customers must settle for whatever service level UP chooses to provide or accept a "lower
bar" of service, than maybe UP is recovering. By almost any other measurement, UP has
a long way to go.

The UP/SP service meltdown has made it clear that altemative rail service is necessary to
alleviate service problems when they occur. MFA Incorporated supports the idea of:
1. Expanding rail capacity and investment by all the existing carriers;
2. Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic;
3. Ensuring that all shippers have equal access to all the ofthe carriers
currently serving the area; and,
4. Protecting theftiturecompetitiveness by ensuring that adequate rail
service altematives exist m the ftiture.
UP's problems are of their own creation.
Deiiying shippers competitive altematives and/or requiring shippers to pay for UP's self
inflicted service problems is unconscionable. MFA Incorporated firmly endorse these
principals of competition and cannot stress the importance of providing altemative
carriers and neutral switching enougli. My only other request would be to expand the
scope ofthe Consensus Plan throughout the midwest.
I, Bruce R. Hanson, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Further, I certify that I am qualified to file this statement on behalf of MFA Incorporated,
executed on September 24, 1998.

iA

' ^^^^^
VICE PRESIDENT
TiinspofUtion
& Distribution
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CWSTOMS BROKERS
INTtRNATlONAL FREIGHT FORWARDERS

MGMAHER

NEW ORLEANS. LA
ONE CANAL PLACE

SUITE: IOO

www.iii(mabcr.coni

ORLEANS. LA 70U0
) 581-3320
...X (50*) 529-2611

NewOrleauXa.
Amput 2S, 199S

HOUSTON. TX
511 DALL-»LSST.

SUITE *600
HOUSTON. TX 77M2
|713) 759-9500
FAX (713) 759-9541

Hon. VenioB A. WiiliaoM
Secretary
Surface Traniponatioa Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
WasUagtoa,DC 20423-0001

PORT ARTHUR. TX
REGIONAL SQUARE II
SUITB 135
?ORT ARTHUR. TX
77642
(409) 727-5554
CORPUS CHRISn. TX
1220 AIRLINE. SUITE 130-E
CORPUS CHRISTI. TX 7S4I2
(512) 387-8999

Re: Fmance Docket No. 32760 rSub-Wo.30)
Dear Secretary Williami:
M. G. Maker & CompanyJLac, at a shipper, applaudi yoar dcdiioB to inttHnte a
proceediog as part of thefive-yearoversicht eonditioa imroaed in the Union
Pacific/Southeni Pacific merger decisioa to esamine requesu made for additioaal
remedial coaditioos to the merger.

MOBILE. AL
30 ST .MICHAEL ST.
MOBILE. AL 36602
(334) 433-8474
FAX (354) 4)8-3103
SHREVEPORT. LA
'^•'09 INTERSTATE DRIVE
EVEPORT. U 71109
) 631-3956
hAX (318) 631-4102
MEMPHIS. TN
3003 AIRWAYS BLVD.
SUITE 707
MEMPHIS. TN JS131
,901) 345-:373
r.AX (901) 345-29S0

M. G. Maher A Compaay4ac, is aa latematiooal Frctfht Fororarder and Customs
Broker, rcprtsenting over 2000 importers aad exporters. Ia this capacity we haadle
approximately 45,000 import containers, varyiag ia size from 20' containers to 4S'
cootaiaers aad eir rt contaiacrs io excess of 70,090, coveriag taak coataioers, 20'
contaiiers, 40' coiuniners aod 52' coataioers.
A large portkm of this is destined to tbe Pacific Rim countries aad requires the rail
service for moviag these containers to the West Coast of the United States. Frankly,
there is oo alternative to its movemcat We are heavily dependent on rail and the
service that tbe rail/steamship lines ia cooaection with tbe oceaa carriers provide.

JACKSON. .MS
:AC1CS0N INTERNATIONAL

.AIRPORT, SUITE 323
. ACKSON. ,MS 39208
? 0. BOX 98131
I.ACKSON. Ms 39298
(601) 932-7435
F.AX (601) 932-7436

SEP - 3 1998
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The UP/SP merger has created a severe service crisis throughout the couatry. The
Surface Transportatioo Board ("Board'O haa rightfuUy recognized UP's iaability to
solve the problem and tbe Board has been wise to implement their wcnHght powers.
The UP/SP service meltdown has made it clear that alternative rail service if neceaaary
to alleviate service problems when they occur. M. G iViaTwr A Company4nc supports
the idea of:
1. Expandiag raii capacity aad iavestment by all the existing carriers;
2. Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic;
3. Easuring that all shippers have equal access to all of the carriers
currently serving tbe area; aad,
4. Protectiog the future competitiveness by ensuring that adequate rail
service alternatives exist in the future.

FMC 537

ME.MBER NATIONAL CUSTOMS BROKERS AND FORWARDERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA. INC. \l.mr.T
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New OrleanaXa.
PAGE -2August 28,199t

Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Washington, D.C.
These principals are central to M. G. Maher A Company's concerns. We urge you to
bear them in mind as your proceeding goes forward.
Thank you again for your responsive actkm in initiating this proceeding and we wiU
watch closely as it unfolds in the weelu ahead.
I, Paul F. Wegener, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and
correct Further, I certify that I am qualified tofilethis statement on behalf of
M. G. Maher A CompanyJnc, executed on Ak^fust 28,1998.
Sincerely
.MAHER A COMPANY JNC.

PFW:bor
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Mobil OII Corporcrtton

.»<„.»,.o..
FAinrAX VIRGINIA 2203'>0001

August 31,1996

ENTieED
Offh:* of tho Soorataiy

SEP - 9 1998
Partof
PuMie Racord
•Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, NV*'.
Washington, DC 20423-0001
RE.

^v<J^^
A^*"
ji^

Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 30)

Dear Secreiary Williams.
I am writing on behalf of Mobil Oil Corporation to inform you of our support for the Consensus
Plan filed on July 8, 1998, as well as any conditions requested by the BNSK (Finance Docket
No. 32760 Sub-No. 29) that may be endorsed by the Consensus parties.
Mobil Oil Corporation operates plants throughout the country, induding Houston, Texaa;
Beaumont. Texas; and Hull, Texas; all of which have been sertously impacted ty the UP service
crisis We handle approximately 30,000 rail car movements annually, induding about 10,000
Gulf Coast inbound and outbound shipments.
In STB Finance Docket No 32760 (Sub-No. 21), the Board stated that"... a key factor in
bnnging about the sen/ice emergency was the inadequate rail fadiities and infrastructure in the
region.. " In addition, it was noted ".. the Board believes that, given the gravity of the service
situation, it should thoroughly explore anow the legitimacy and viability of longer-term proposals
for new conditions to the merger as they pertain to service and competition in that region."
We believe that the Consensu? Plan effectively addresses these issues and provides long-term
solutions for service and competition in the Houston, Texas/Gulf Coast region by.

1. Expanding rail eapadty and investment by all the existing carriers;
2. Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic through Houston;
3. Ensunng that shiopers in Houston have equal access to all of the camers cun-ently serving
the area; and
4

Protecting the future competitiveness of the Hou^iin Ship Channel by ensuring that
adequate rail service alternatives exist there in the future.
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Mobil
While UP service in the Gulf Coast area has improved recently, it is still far from the levels
experienced prior to the merger, and even further from the effidendes promised as a result of
the merger with SP. We believe the UP service crisis has shovwi that shippers like Mobil, who
rely heavily on rail transportation, require competitive rail altematives to ensure uninterrupted
service for our plants and customers.
We strongly encourage the STB to carefully consider each of the points of the Consensus Plan,
• the broad base of parties that support it, and the fair and competitive proposals that it promotes.
We commend the Board for their action to initiate this proceeding, and will look foo^^ard to an
outcome that in the long run will benefit both shippers and camers alike, and establish
confidence in rail as an effective means of transportation.
I, Gan-et Smith, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tme and correct. Further, I
certify that I am qualified to file this statement on behalf of Mobil Oil Corporation. Executed on
August 31, 1998.
Sincerely,

y
'

Zjj3an-et G. Smith
Manager, Rail Transportation
Mobil Oil Corporation
DJK/
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SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
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FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760
(Sub-No. 26)

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
--CONTROL AND MERGERSOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY
COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE DENVER
AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

HOUSTON/GULF COAST OVERSIGHT PROCEEDING

COMMENTS OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCLVTION OF RAILROAD PASSENGERS

Ross B. Capon, Executive Director
National Association of Railroad Passengers
900 Second St., NE, Suite 308
Washington, DC 20002-3557
Tel: (202)408-8362
Fax: (202)408-8287

September 18, 1998
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The National Association of Railroad Passengers' primary concem in this proceeding is
seeing that Union Pacific can begin to reasonably fulfill its contractual and statutory
obligations to provide reliable handling of Amtrak trains. We also want to see the rail
freight business run well and prosper, both as sound public policy and because a
financially-weakfreightrailroad is unlikely to do a good job of running passenger traias.
In the Houston/Gulf Coast aiea it is important to note that Amtrak bas experienced
worsened reliability even diough the number of Amtrak movemetts, and thus the
demands Amtrak is making on the infrastructure, declined in 1993 and declined further in
1995.
•

•

On November 4, 1993, thefrequencyof the Texas Eagle droppedfromdaily to triweekly. The train then ranfromChicago to Dallas where it split into sections going
to San Antonio via Ft. Worth and Austin and, most relevant here, to Houston via
Corsicana, College Station, Navasota and Cypress (Hearne Subdivi.sion).
On September 10, 1995, the Eagle's Dallas-Houston service was completely
discontinued, leaving the tri-weekly Sunset Limited as the only Amtrak service in or
near Houston, and indeed the only Amtrak service between New Orleans and San
Antonio

Service continues to leave much to be desired, as reflected in up-to-date information
available at Amtrak's website. The most recent eastbound Sunset Limited departed Los
Angeles on Tuesday, September 15. The train arrived San Antonio one hour 55 minutes
late, but arrived Houston three hours 7 minutes late and arrived New Orleans 3 hours 35
minutes late. Therefore, the public's perception is that the train lost one hour 40 minutes
from time of arrival at San Antonio to time of arrival at New Orleans. However, this
understates the amount of delay because there is about one hour 14 minutes of recovery
time in the schedulefromSchriever, Louisiana, to New Orleans, (that is, the eastbound
train is given two hours 34 minutes to travel that 56-mile segment, whereas the
westbound train gets one hour 20 minutes). Therefore, it would be more accurate to say
that the train lost two hours 54 minutes (i.e., almost three hours).
The thp which departed Los Angeles on Sunday, September 13, departed San Antonio
1:17 late and arrived New Orleans 2:20 late. The Friday, September 11, thp departed San
.Antonio 3:25 minutes late and arhved New Orleansfivehours late. The Wednesday,
September 9 thp departed San Antonio 3:25 late and arhved New Orleans 5:10 late. The
Sunday, August 23 thp departed San Antonio 50 minute late and aihved New Orleans
3:40 late.
Nor is this a particulariy tight schedule. The table below compares Amtrak's current
schedules on the 573-mile San Antonio-New Orleans run with previous schedules.
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Current timetable (5/17/98)
Aphl 5,1992 timetable
June 11, 1972 timetable
Initial Amtrak tt (5/1/71)
Final SPtt(Nov. 1970)

Westward time (avg. speed) Eastward time (avg. speed)
14:40 (39.1mph)
14:40 (39.1 mph)
12:50 (44.6 mph)
13:15 (43.2 mph)
13:15(43.2 mph)
13:00(44.1 mph)
13:20 (43.0 mph) [Note 1] 12:25(46.1 mph)
13:19 (43.0 mph) [Note 1] 12:20 (46.5 mph)

Note I: The timetable shows oniy a departure time at San Antonio. Time and speed shown here
assume a 15-minute San Antonio dweil-time, the same as shown in Amtrak's 1972 timetable.
It is good to report that the most recent westbound train, which departed New Orleans on
Wednesday, September 16, amved both Houston and San Antonio on time (although it
was expected to arrive today in Los Angeles over three hours late). This shows that
trains can nm on time. Unfortunately, for this route, on-time operation is the exception,
not the rule.
However, we gain but little reassurancefroma single thp operating over one portion oi
Union Pacific on time. BNSF, in its July S "Application for Additional Remaiial
Conditions" (pages 7 and 3 of Introduction) said: "BNSF, other carriers and Houston area
shippers are now experiencing alternating cycles of several days of .sporadic
improvement in UP ser/ice followed by a mrniber of days when service returns to near
crisis levels....Current traffic and congestion pattems are masking the potentialrisksat
Houston, because summer rail traffic volumes are routinely lower than autimm and
winter traffic volumes." Indeed, through the summer of 1998 and for well over a year,
the Sunset Limited seldom made its aheady-slow schedule between San Antoni-^ and New
Orleans. Tbe length of delays significantly worsened after the UP/SP inerger.
Actions are needed to insure that on-time performance becomes the rule, not the
exception, and that extraordinary delays are virtually eliminated.
Union Pacific's own "Report on Houston & Gulf Coast Infrasttucture" (hereinafter,
"Report") identifies a niunber of infrastructure projects that have the potential to improve
reliability of operations ou the Sunset and Eagle routes. Examples include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extend tracks 4 and 5 of Corb)'n yard on the Austin subdivision ($ 1.8 million).
Mainline capacity on Lafayette Sutxiivision (four projects totalling $29.4 million)
Relocate Neches River bridge operator (KCS dispatching pcsinon) to Spring ($0.5
million) to eliminate problem that trains "must cooomunicate A ith three or four
controUers to pass through Beaumont."
Relocate mainline in Lake Charies ($13.4 million) because "mainline operations
conflict with yard operations."
Connect the Eagle Lake and Ramsey sidings ($6.2 million) "creating a five-mile
stretch of double track with crossovers in the center."
Extend and upgrade Buda siding ($3.5 million) between San Ma:cos and Austin "to
permit trains to meet there while aiso allowing trains to work a shipper facility
without interfering with mainline operations."
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Amtrak operations may benefitfrorasome investments which are not physically on
Amtrak-used lines but whose results include reducingfreighttrain congestion on Amtrakused lines.
The Report also states (Part I., Section C): "Forced divestiture or expanded access for
other railroads would. . .undermine UP's ability toftmdthese projects by altering the
pattem of service that UP provides today. Should the Board order divestimre or require
UP to open its oaffic base to other carriers, UP would have to reevaluate this investment
program."
It follows logically that, if the Board does not grant therightsrequested by others, the
Board should hold UP to its investment commitments. UP states, of course, that "the
precise timing and specifics of some of the projects are likely to change." That i.s
inevitable, given the magnitude of the overall program. Therefore, the Board should
require UP's bi-weekly reports to continue and to include significant changes to-—and the
status of—UP's investment plans as oudined in the Report. This should give the Board
and the interested public assurances that UP will not back out of significant investments
whose execution may have been the basis for the Board's unwillingness to grant relief to
shippers and other railroads. More precisely, it would give the Board timely warning
about any changes in UP's investment plans that might justifyfinthcraction bv the
Board.
Certain investments may be so basic that they should in fiact be mandated. If
circumstances change in surprising ways, UP would have the opportunity to persuade the
Board that mandates shouid be withdrawn.
Meanwhile, certain requests made of the Board by other parties may be justified in any
event. For example, Tex Mex seeks to acquire and reactivate a now-abandoned UP line
(Rosenberg-Victoria), an action that would take some traffic off a short piece ofthe
".Sunset" route. Prem?.ture line abandonments—that is, abandonments subsequently seen
as bad business decisions—have been all too common in much ofthe U.S Here, what is
arguably a premamre abandonment could be reversed, without UP itself roaking the
investmem. Indeed, UP would benefit bothfromthe cash it would realizefromselling
the line, and from whatever track capacity it gains aiter the sold line is reactivated.
We also noted with interest BNSF's requesttiiatdie Board "grant BNSF overtiead
trackagerightsto enable BNSF, should it determine to do so, to join tiu: directional
operations over any UP line or Imes where UT a^mmenccs directional operations and
where BNSF has trackagerightsover one, but not both, lines involved in the UP
directionalflows,inciuding, specifically, over the Fort Worth to Dalkis, TX line (via
Arlington)" (Intt-oduction, page 18).
Directional operation on single track lines obviously creates problems for trains operating
against the normalflow,whetiier these are freight trains of a carriertiiatlacks access to
die line operatirg intiieotiier direction or Amtrak trains needmg to make intermediate
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stops on the directional line. Directional operation also may force circuitous handling of
localfreightshipments whose ultimate destinations are oppositefromthe "normal"
direction of traffic, and cause railroads to lose somefreightbusiness completely.
We urge the Board to review UP's directional operations both as to impacts on Amtrak
operations and on the value of the trackagerightsthe Board gave to BNSF, and take such
remedial actions as the Board deems appropriate.
Respectfully submitted,
NATIONAL ASSOCL\TION OF
RAILROAD PASSENGERS
Ross B. C ^ n , Executive Director
900 Second St., NE, Suite 308
Washington, DC 20002-3557
Date: September 18,1998
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certifytiiatcopies of this document were served this IS* day of September,
1998, by first class mail vpon all parties of record.
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July 1. 1998
Y>.

Attn: Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary. Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street. N.W.. Roon. '1!
Washington. D.C. 20423-0001

srs

JUL 08 1S3S

R£: Overnight Proceedings To Consider
New Remedial Conditions to UP/SP
."Vferger for the Houston. TX/Guif
Coast Region.
Dear Secretary Williams:

Phillips Petroleum Company has major facilities located in the Texas Gulf Coast resion.
Soecifically. Phillips snips in excess of 10.000 rail cars of plastic resins from its plant located tn
Pasadena. TX near Houston Reliable, cost effective rail service must be available in order for
this plant to remain economically viable in the face of both foreign and domestic competition.
For the past year, rail service for our shipments leaving Houston has been totally unacceptable.
Contrac: service commitments b> the Union Pacific iL'P) have failed to be met month after
month. The Burlington Nonhern Santa Fes (BNSF) service has likewise, been beiow
historically e.xpected performance levels. Both carriers are working to remedy the problems, but
the fact remains that in the Houston area transit times are unpredictable and storage of loaded
cars (S.I.T.) is in disorder Although, many factors go into a decision to build a major new
facility, certainly the out of control rail service on the Gulf Coast piayed a parr in Phillips recent
announcement to build additional plastics resm capacity in Canada, not fhe U.S.
Some ideas for addressing the Gulf Coast service problems have surfaced in the past few weeics
that are interesting and sincere. But. when considering the various ide.is. Phillips believes only
actions that address true service issues should be entertained by the STB m this proceeding. For
tms reason. Phillips would offer the following suggestions for remedial action:
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Lift the restrictions placed on the Tex Mex in STB decision No. 04 ih.s action
the Guf
'° ^ - - e a factor m he^ ne so
the Gulf Coast nil service issues. The present temporary authontv (ESO No isig)
does y,ry hn e for plastics sh.ppe.-. like Phillips smce large amounts of rail storaec
cars stranded at a temporary storage location. Likewise, the Tex Me'xcs c^not
afford to invest capiul m major storage facilities when their author,".s^nlv
tempcran. As Mr. Krebs (BNSF) suted m a March news release ..9 0) • the
problems are caused by insufTicient rail capacity that can only be remedied
contirued subsuntial investment in infrastrucnire." Railway Age (JunTlg) h«
quoted the Union Pacific as suting "its whole laundry list of projects wouTd t i e f^v"
years. Delivenes of rail, which might hive required only 30 davs a vear ago have
stretched to six months or more." Permanent authority will bring the bad I v needed
and already available rail infrastrucnire of the Tex .Mex/KCS to bear on the Gulf
Coast rail crisis m a reasonable time frame.
The BNSF restrictions on the use ofthe Dayton. TX storage facilitv should be lifted
i.l. 1 storage in the Houston area is in worse shape than it's been all vear Camers
are arbitrarily storing loaded cars in Louisiana. Arkansas. Oklahoma and Te.xas
which IS causing further service problems for shippers. The restrictions on the use of
the Dayton facility by the BNSF does nothing to address the known infrastrucnire
problems on the Gulf Coast.
«"u«ure
The Port Terminal Railroad (PTRA) i Houston has done a reasonably good job
under the circumstances An expanded Houston neutral switching zone m the
Houston area has been proposed by some. Phillips does nfii suppon this idea smce
we see it more closely aligned with pricing issues than service is:ues We would
encourage the STB to take a conservative stand on this maner so as to not create
havoc w th the PRTA $ current service and to not commingle pricing and service
issues
•
4

Lastly, we do see merit :n having the Tex Mex as a full voting member on the PTRA
board as well as restoring the Pon of Houston to the board. The economic
importance of the PTRA is without question and a balanced board of directors is the
right thing to do.

It IS clear the status quo is no longer acceptable if the rail service problems are to be corrected
soon. All industries are affected and future economic decisions are now factoring in the rail
system crisis. A strong comnitmeni by the STB to take the necessary remedial actions is
crucial.

Lann/R. Frazier
^
Manager. Corporate Transponation
LRF:ts
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PPG Industries, Inc. One PPG Place Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15272 (412) 434-3628

MIetiael E. PetniccaHl
•iroctor
OistriDution ana Ttans' rta:ion
Chemicals Group

Olflce ot tn« » •

AUG 12 1998
Honorable Vernon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K. Street N. W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001

public

mu
sn

RE: Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No.30)
Dear Secretary Williams:
PPG is writing to request that the Surface Board give their full attention to
resolving the service issues surrounding the Union Pacific merger with the
Southem Pacific. Although the Union Pacific's service has improved somewhat
their are still critical areas that need to be corrected.
PPG is a multi-business, multi-plant cc rporation with manufacturing plants and
other interests throughout much of the free worid. In 1996. worldwide sales were
in excess of $7 billion, of which approxiilately $4.7 billion was generated in the
United States. In 1996, PPG had approximately 31,000 employees wondwide
and approximately ?0 000 in the United States. PPG owns and leases
approximately 2,500 rail cars to transport various commodities including rail
dependent commodities such as chlorine, vinyl chloride and 73% caustic soda.

PPG as well as other shippers and receivers has experienced and encountered
countless service delays. The service failures have resulted
in additional costs and penalties. These costs are well into the millions of
dollars. The Board is well aware of these service failures as a result of the
oversight proceedings and the service reports issued by the Union Pacific.

•2/

Service must be returned to realistic and dependable schedules. PPG would
encourage the Board to implement any steps necessary to create a dependable,
reliable and competitive rail system in the Westem Region of the Country. The
Consensus Parties have proposed a plan on July 8, 1998 to alleviate some of
the problems in the Houston Region. PPG would request that the Board give
serious consideration to this plan or any other suggested plans that would
create a competitive rail system capable of providing the required service levels
and eliminating congestion and lengthy delays to service performance. Each
carrier should be given the opportunity to compete in a fully competitive
environment and the Board should implement changes to reach those goalo.

I, Michael E. Petruccelli, declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing
statement is true and correct. Further, i certify that I am qualified and authorized
to file this statement on behalf of PPG, executed on July 31, 1998.
Sincerely Yours

Michael E. Petruccelli
Director Distribution and Transportation
Chemicals
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PRIOR CHEMICAL
4-60
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CORPORJLTION
AVENTTE
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TCLCPHONC: 212-521-iaOO
FAX: 2 I 2 - S 2 I - I 9 « «

2i2-sar-ia7i

SEP - 9 1998
August 31, 1998

The Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, NW, Room 77
Washington, DC 20423
Dear Secretary Williams:

7U -'^^

I am Logistics Manager for Prior Chemical Corporation and have been in this
position for three years.
Prior Chemical Corporation is a marketer of sodium sulfate in the United States.
Two of our supplier man-jfacturing sites are located in LeMoyne, AL anci Baton
Rouge, LA. The UP/SP merger has created rail disruptions which caused great
delays in rail service from these facilities to our customers in the Southwest.
Alternative rail service is necessary to alleviate service problems.
Prior Chemical supports any action that grants shippers equal access to all ofthe
carriers servicing the Gulf Coast.
Thank you for being responsive to our needs.
Sincerely,

KeVin J. Scott
Logistics Manager
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OR

Reagent Chemical & Research, Inc,
130OI»O6TOAKBlVO'SUiTRBW • HOUSTON. TEXAS 77a«
OFFICI=;("U«a9-l«« • FAX (713) fM-OBBI

March 18.1996
The Honorable Vemon A. William*
Secretary
Surtaee Trantportation Board
1925 K Street, N.W.
Wathineton, D C. 20006
Re:

Finance Oocket flo. 32760 (Sub-No 21). Union Pacific Corp.. et al
- Control & Merger - Soulhem Paafic Rail Corp.. el al Oversighl
Proceeding

Dear Secretary Williams:
I am wriUno or behalf of Reagent Chemical to advise you of otr support d
a proposal lhat calls for neutral switching and neutral dispatching In Houston, as
well as addillof«il measures aimed at oWaining effldoncy and capacity
enhanoements in Houston.
Reagent Chemical Is the largest marketer of Hydrochlofic Add (HCL) in
the United States. We operate the largest private fleet of njbtjer lined tank cars
and tank trailerm. The predominance of our production is in the Gulf Coast and
60% of our customers aretocatedin the Westem United SUtes. W» »h'P
^proximately 5.000 carkjads and 8.000 truckloads of HCL annually m all areas
of the oountrv.
The rail sendee cnsie in the Gulf Coast is monumental. The Surface
Transportation Board (STB) hasrightWIyrecognized the Union ^ ^ ^ l ^ l .
inatsMity to solve the aanrtce problem, at l«ast In the shortteniij. ^ " ^ ^ J ^ ^ ? ^
their Emergency Senrtca ordera. In fact. t\9 UP even recently admittad publldy
that Its sefvica In lhe Gulf Coest is not beck to nonnal and they will no longer
attempt to predict when normal seortce wilj retum.
Our oompany has been and continues to be hurt by L P's problwns. We
need mora than a short-tarn^ fbt. wa need a long-term solution to Ihe
^ i S r « i ? 5 G u ? S a . t ««»0«ntChemk:.-believe.thatthai^^^^^^
If neutral switching and neujal dlspatdiino « l ^ ^ Z ! ! ^ r ^ l S ^
solutk3a In addrtion. competing railroads m u s t P ^ * * ^ .
infrastructure in the Houston area in order lo provide more efficient and
competittve raM aervioe for our traffic.
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Mr. Vemon A. Wlllams
March 18.1986
Page Two
R e a g ^ Chamieai has always been a stainch supporter of increased rail
oompetltion in eii aroam or the Unitad States, but perlieuiariy along the Gulf
Coaat Competition is the one factor that forces entities to perform at their
highest level of oompetence. Less or no oompetlion allowa rnmpeniea to
provide whetever serviee they went at whatever t hey wart to eherge their
custom erw, with Httle or no recourse by those customers.
I, Edwin E. Vigneaux, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is
tnje and correct Further. I certify that I am qualified tofilethis atatement on
behelf of fleegeni Chemical, executed on March 11.1996.
Sincerely,

Edwin E. Vigneaux
Trafflo Menager
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Mny 28.1998

Ttannfanlitiw*Mr. Vetnon A. Williams. Secretary
Surfiaa^e Tnnsportfion Board
Suite 700
1925 K. Street. NW.
Washington, O.C. 2u:.'06
RE:

Ftnince Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 21). Uaion Pacinc Corp., et al - Comrol A. NferifcrSomhao f aafic Rail Corp.. et al Ovcraiglit ProGccdioe

Dear SecRUry Williams:
I am writing on behalf of Rsdiuh Bay Tcmunal. Inc., to advise yoo of our support fbr Dsatral
switdiiflg and neutral dispatchtag tn Hotuuwi. Taxas as well as additioiuil measures aixned at obtsining
efficieoey uad cspacity cnhsnceoons in Hounoo.
T!ie rail service crisis in Soudi Texaa israomaBensal.The Suiftoe Transpoitatioa Board
CBoard") bas lightfiiUy recognized Uoioa Pacific's C'UP") uability to solve die problem, at kust JD the
shon term, tfarougb tbe Board's implerncstsuonoftbeirEraercencySertiee Orders. In Eaci, even UP bas
recently admined publicly tbat its service io South Texas is not back to norrnal and tbm UP will no longer
aoenqn to predict wbea aormal service M^il return.
Our company has been ani coBKinues to be hurt by UP's probiems. We aeed more thsn a abort*
tsrmfn. We need a loeg-tom aoiutioo to the aervice problems in Soutfa Texas. We believe Ifasi ifae
implemematioo of neutral switcbing and neutral dispatduag in Houston is rrsenlial to a long-tsnn
sohaiotL In aldixion, cot^Mting ratlroads nnm be panutied to increaae tbeir tafrastnictuce in tfa^
Houston area ifl order to provide OMmefKcient and coinpetitive rail service for onr traffic.
We also understand the unportance of ensuring the cootimied aad expanding growth in trade
tbrougboit the NAFTA corridor, tmportaaly. we believe tbat ensunng the cootinaatiQn of an cSiective
competitive aliemaxive in Seulb Texss ts ksy to our success snd Ihe uiaipetiiive success of the Laitsd
Sutes in NAFTA trading. Nctarsl iwitEhuig. neuirsl dispsiehiag snd permitting oompeiing rsilrtiBds to
iacresae their mfrasBucttse wilt iiastBr theae goals.
Sincerely,

Kennedi L. Beny
Director

1235 Aranau Paaa. Texas 78336 • 512/758-3201
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Thomis M. Kocntz
Manager, Trap:>portation Procurement
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Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001
Re: Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 301
Dear Secretary Williams:
I am wnting on behalf of Rhodia, Inc. to inform you of our support of the Plan filed by
the Consensus Parties on July 8. 1998, to alleviate the service crisis in the Houston
area.
Rhodia. Inc. is a iarge shipper of both phosphoric acid and sulphuric acid. In addition
to the two plants that we operate in the Houston area, we are experiencing growth in rail
shipments to Mexico. Consistent, reliable rail service in the Houston area is of vital
importance to Rhodia.
We support the efforts of the KCS/Tex Mex to acquire ownership of track sufficient to
provide direct service through Texas to Laredo. The significant and costly delays
experienced by our Mexico traffic have convinced us of the need for improved service in
this critical area. We are not confident in the long temn ability ofthe Union Pacific to
provide this service.
We urge you to carefully weigh our continuing and justified concems regarding
service in the Houston area as you consider the Consensus Plan.
I, Thomas Koontz, state under the penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tme and
correct. Further, I certify that I am qualified to file this statement on behalf of Rhouia,
Inc. executed on September 30, 1998.
Sincerely,

Thomas KcoKte^
Rhoealne. 259 Pnspmct Plains Boad Cranbuiy.NJ 08512 Ttlaphont. (609)860-4221 fax: (609)8600269
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Augusr 7. 1998
Hon. Vemon .A. Wiiliams
Secretar.'
Surface Transponation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street. N.W.
Washington. DC 20423-0001
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Re: Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 30)
Dear Secretary Williams:
I am writing on behalf of the Rohm and Haas Company to inform you of our support for the
Plan filed by the Consensus Parties on July 8. 1998 to alleviate the service crisis in the Houston
area.
Rohm and Haas is a Specialty Chemical company based in Philadelphia, P.\ with worldwide
operations involving approximately 11.500 people, and saies of S4 billion. The baclcbonc of
Rohm and Haas manufacturing, and Rohm and Haas' largest Plant, is located in Houston, TX.
The efficient, contmuous operation of this Houston facility is extremely critical to Rohm and
Haas.
The service problems resulting from the UP/SP merger are unprecedented. Rohm and Haas has
experienced inconsistent and severe delays in service, and has suffered significant economic
damages. The Surtaee Transportation Board has recognized UP's inability to solve the problem
and the Board has correctly implemented oversight powers to alleviate the service crisis.
Dunng your oversight process, we encourage the Board to give serious consideration to the Plan
proposed by the Consensus Parties on the Texas/Gulf Coast region. It is Rohm and Haas' belief
that the Consensus Plan will improve rail service in the Houston area.
Rohm and Haas is in support of any plan which will foster rail competition. We endorse the
Consensus Plan for its principals of competition and stress the importance of providing
alternative rail camers, neutral switching and neutral dispatching in the Houston/Gulf Coast
region. We strongly encourage you to pay utmost attention to the Plan and the fair and
competitive proposals which are promoted by it.

Sincerelv.
Thomas R. Doberstem
Rail Specialist.
Rohm and Haas Company
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BJI DONNELLEY LOGISTICS ^ERMCES
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Hon. Ve;-non A. Williams
Secretar/
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001

.

— '',
''^

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub - No. 30^
Dear Secretary Williams:
1 am writing on behalf of R.R. Donnelley &. Sons/Donnelley Logistics Services to
inform you of our support for the Consensus Planfiledon July 8, 1998.
Dormelley Logistics Services is a business unit of R.R. Donnelley & Sons
Company, Chicago, IL. R.R. Donnelley & Sons is the largest commercial printer
in North America, with 1997 gross revenues of $4.8 billion. Donnelley has 24
printing plants in the United States, and all but one are directly rail served. R.R.
Donnelley consumes approximately 2.8 million tons of paper per year in the
United States, and receives approximately 70 per cent of this tonnage by rail.
This makes Donnelley the largest consimier of printing paper in North America.
Donnelley plants also ship a substantial amount of scrap paper via rail. On the
outboimd side, while virtually all of Donnelley's product moves in trailers, more
than 10 per cent of these trailerloads are shipped via intennodal. R.R. Donnelley
shipsfinishedproduct to every state in the United States, as well as to all
Canadian provinces. Barge transportation is not presently an option for any of
R.R. Donnelley's inboimd or outbound transportation.
The service meltdown resulting for the UP/SP merger is unprecedented in all
aspects. Dormelly Logistics Services has suffered economic damages,
experienced inconsistent service and unparalleled delays in service. The Surface
Transportation Board ("Board") hasrightfullyrecogmzed UP's inability to solve
the problem and the Board has been wise to implement their oversight powers to
alleviate the service crisis.
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During your oversight process, we strongly recommend that you give your utmost
consideration to the Plan proposed by the Consensus Parties on July 8. We
endorse their plan to alleviate the service crisis in Houston and the Texas/Gulf
Coast region. The Consensus Plan will improve Rail Service by:
1. Expanding rail capacity and investment by all the existing carriers;
2. Providing neutral and fair dispatch of ail rail traffic through Houston;
3. Ensuring that all shippers in Houston have equal access to all ofthe
carriers currently serving the area; and,
4. Protecting the future competitiveness ofthe Houston Ship Channel by
ensuring that adequate rail service altematives exist there in the future.
These principals are central to our concems and are thoroughly addressed by the
Consensus Plan. We strongly encourage you to pay utmost attention to the
Consensus Plan, the broad base of parties which support it, and the fair and
competitive proposals which are promoted by it.
Thank you again for you*- responsive action in initiating this proceeding and we
will watch closely as it imfolds in the weeks ahead.
I, Jim Giblin, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Further, I certify that I am qualified tofilethis statement on behalf of RR
Donnelley Logistics Services, executed on August 13, 1998.
Sincerely,

^V^m Giblin
Intermodal Marketing Manager
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BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
WASHINGTON, D.C.

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760 (SUB NO. 21)
UNION PACIFIC CORP., ET AL
- CONTROL & MERGER - SOUIHERN PAOnC RAIL CORP.. ET AL
OVERSIGHT PROCEEDING
TESTIMONY OF SHELL OIL COMPANY AND
SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY
Shdl OU Compiny and/or SheU Oiemical Cooipmyitself

^

Conipany-(herwnato jointly refiwwd to as-Shdl"^
plan proposed by the Texas-Mexiean Raiiwiy Coa^Mny (T«4»to
Railway Company (KCS) to address ail servioe in the HbiMtan MM fliril i«ti»iii>ingttif TmM « under the cuiiea STB Emeigency (Jnier in an atten^jttom i t i ^ some of fte
of tlie current UP s« loe perfomianoe oo our business units.
TTie recent rail servioe problems in tlie western U.S. and particularly in tto
so*wely impaaed SheU's abilitytomeet the needs of our castomen. Siffiificant sfaipmeat delays
and the shortage of avMlable tank and hopper ean fbr lolling have resulted in num^^
deliveries and hav« required substitutian of sobftantially hifllier ooat ahea^
priinarily motor carriage. Produetifln schedules have also bem adversely i n ^ i a ^
sui^lypnjblems and isicteaaed costs. Previous SheUfilingshave detailed diese m
Specifically, SheU supports thefollowingactions by the STB to fiKa^^
plan putforthby the Te^-Mex/KCS, much of which is ocosistent withonrptwioosfilingsrelated
to this matter
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1. The granting of penoaneot li^as to the Tex-Mex to serve Houstoa shippersforboth nonfa and
southbound movements. This will provide the certainty necessarytojustify infiastmcture
investment by tlie Tex*Mexto more efiEectiveiy service the Houston maricat It will also provide
shippers a viable altemative carrier on a long term basis, enhancing die competitive environment U
is geoetallyrBoognuacd that increased competition induces iniproved service and tempers tate
escalation which are important and desirable coinpooentstotruisportatiao servieeforsfaippers in
a maricat as impoitMlt M Hamtnn Theeti arm. m\tr, erwin^i^ vaiih thet gn«l« of nur n«rinqa[ ^mfl

Transportation Policy, as setforthin section 10101 ofthe ICC Terminatiaa Act of 199S.
2. Granting Tex-Mex aoeesstotheUP's Boodi Yard, which is essentialtofitcilitatingthe operatioa
ofthe Tn-Mextoefficiently interchange trafSc with the PTRA. If this cannot be accomplished
through a private sector agreement, a divestiture order diouki be considered.
3. Mandating the establiAmant of nertral Hitpatphmg in fh# grwf or Hnnonn armm, mrJiMWng IttM

paiticipatiaa of tbe PTRA aid Tex-Mex,toensure thefiurand efficient use of all diared rail lines
by all carriers. This woukl indude very cbse scrutiny ofthe receat UP-BNSF joiot line ownership
agreemeotfertheformerSoudiem Pacific HoustontoBeaumont line. If these privato sector
solutions do not prove woricable, ordering die divesdtiue oftheformerMissouri Pacific line firem
HoustontoBeaumonttothe Tex-Mex shoukl be straigiy conskiered.
4. Ordering the involved carrierstoimplement a neutnl switching operttion that wiU servioe as
mncfa of the greater Houston area as is practical, providiiig aiteriiative tail servioetomany shqipets
currently widiont any choice of carrier.
5. Fadlitatingtfaetranafertothe Tex-Mex ofthe abandonedformerSouthern Pacific rail line fiom
RoseoburgtoVictoria, akzig widi its ooonectkns at both ends,toprovided increased capacity and
improved efficiencyforTex-Mex movements between Houston and (Corpus Christi/Robstown, TX
Again, if a private sector agreement cannot be reached, a divestitUR order shoukl be considered.
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Please n«e that Shell, coosistem with its desiretoalkjw die devBlopmem of privato sector s o l ^ ^
to these pn3blems.advooBtes caoskiera&oo^divesti&ue of privately owned assests only if die
involved parties are unabletoreach agreement We believetimdie STB nam play a s i f f i ^ ^
roie in gttting tbe patties togediertodiscuss such soiudcos.
SheU has taken an unusually strong public position on diew matters. It is vitaltoSheU's abi%
me« die needs of our custoinerstimwe have a strong, competitive and eflkiently operated rail
transportation networkfortiiemovement of our products. This has not beaatiiecase fbr ti»
eight monriis intiiewestem United States. SheU has maior production & c d ^
significant number of rui shipmaottfirmour Louisiana plants nmst movetiiroughHoustt^
tiidrfinaldestinatkm. We believetimestablishment oftiieTex-Mex as a perinanait preset
tiie Houstoi market WiU be an important contributiontotiieeflbrtstoaddreotiiekaig tenn
of Houston shippen.

Rwpartfiilly submitted.
SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY
For itself aul as agantforSheU Oil Coapany

Dated March 19.1998

Brian P. FeOcer
OneSheUPbua
Pott Offioe Box 2463
Houtton, Texas 77252
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CERTinCATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 30th day of March , 1998, copies of the Joim Comments of
Shell Oil Company and Shell Chemical Company were served by first class mail, postage
prepaid, in accordance with the rules of the Surface Transportation Board on the U.S.
Secretary of Transportation, and all other parties of record.

George H. Jelly
Sr. Transportation Representative
of Products Traffic
SheU Chemicai Comnany
One SheU Plaza
Post Office Box 2463
Houston, Texas 77252
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September 17, 1998

commonwealth
Consulting
Assocmtcs

Office of the Secretary
Case Control Unit
ATTN: STB Fnance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No.26)
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001
Re:

STB Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 26)
Union Pacific Corp., et al. - Control & Merger - Southem Pacific Corp., et al.
(Sub-No. 26) Houston/Gulf Coast Oversight Proceeding
(Sub-No. 28) Burlington Northem and Santa Fe Railway Company—
Terminal Trackage Rights—Texas Mexican Railway Company

(Sub-No. 29) Burlington Northem and Santa Fe Railway Company—
Application for Additional Remedial Conditions Regarding Houston/Gulf Coast Area
(Sub-No. 30) Texas Mexican Railway Company, et al.—
Request For Adoption of Consensus Plan
Dear Secretary Williams:
Enclosed for filing in the above-referenced docket are an original and twenty-five copies
of the Joint Comments of Shell Oil Company and Shell Chemical Company. Also enclosed
is a 3.5 inch diskette, containing the Request in a format which may be converted to Word
Perfect 7.0.
Copies of these Joint Comments are also concurrently served on all other parties of
record.
Respectfiili: ^ submitted.

David L. Hall

13103 FM 1''60 W<Jt • SulU 2CH • HtlkAcn, TeXAS 77065-4069 • Trl (2Sl) 970-6700 • F<a ( M l ) 97O«800
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BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
WASHINGTON, D. C.

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760
UNION PACIFIC CORP., ET AL. - CONTROL & MERGER SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORP., ET AL.
HOUSTON/GULF COAST OVERSIGHT PROCEEDING
(Sub-No. 26) Houston/Gulf Coast Oversight Proceeding
(Sub-No. 28) Burlington Northem and Santa Fe Railway Company—
Terminal Trackage Rights—^Texas Mexican Railway Company
(Sub-No. 29) Burlington Northem and Santa Fe Rail'vay Company—
Application for Additional Remedial Conditions Regarding Houston/Gulf Coast Area
(Sub-No. 30) Texas Mexican Railway Company, et al.—
Request For Adoption of Consensus Plan

JOINT COMMENTS OF
SHELL OIL COMPANY AND SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY

Due Date: September 18,1998

Brian P. FeUtcr
Manager of Products Traffic
SheU Chemical Company
One SheU Plaza
Post Office Box 2463
Houston, Texas 77252
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BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
WASHINGTON, D. C.
FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760
UNION PACIFIC CORP., ET AL. - CONTROL & MERGER SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORP., ET AL.
HOUSTON/GULF COAST OVERSIGHT PROCEEDING
(Sub-No. 26) Houston'Gulf Coast Oversight Proceeding
(Sub-No. 28) Burlington Northem and Santa Fe Railway Company—
Terminal Trackage Rights—Texas Mexican Railway Company
(Sub-No. 29) Burlington Northem and Santa Fe Railway Company—
Application for Additional Remedial Conditions Regarding Houston/Gulf Coast Area
(Sub-No. 30) Texas Mexican Railway Company, et al.—
Request For Adoption of Consensus Plan
JOINT COMMENTS OF
SHELL OIL COMPANY AND SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY
Shell Oil Company and/or Shell Chemical Company "for itself and as agent for
Shell Oil Company" (hereinafter jointly referred to as "ShelH, in response to the
opportunity afforded by the Surface Transportation Board (Board or STB) by its Decision
served August 4, 1998 in Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 26), Union Pacific Com..
et al. - Control & Merger - Southem Pacific Rail Com., et al.. Houston/Gulf Coast
Oversight Proceeding, hereby file joint conunents regarding the requests for new
conditions which have been accepted for consideration by the Board. Both companies are
corporations, the address of which is One Shell Plaza, Post Office Box 2463, Houston.
Texas 77252.
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I - SHELL INTEREST
Shell owns and operates a petrochemical plant at Deer Park, Texas which generates
approximately 12,500 annual rail carloads, inbound and outbound. In addition. Shell ships
to and receivesfromother Houston/Gulf Coast region facilities approximately 8,000 annual
rail carloads. Because of the global nature of our business. Shell operations worldwide have
been significandy impacted by the UP service meltdown in the westem United States and
particularly in the Houston/Gulf Coast region. The inability of the UP to provide timely
and efficient rail service has delayed deliveries to customers. SheU plants have also
experienced delays in the inbound shipment of raw materials. This has resulted in disrupted
production processes and, in one case, a Shell plant shutdown.
It is our belief that these degraded service levels are a direct consequence of die
diminution of rail competition in the Houston/Gulf Coast region. It is in Shell's interest,
and indeed in the interest of the U.S. economy, to restore rail competnion to this vitally
important industrial region. By instituting this proceeding die Board has positioned itself to
implement policies which will facilitate the restoration of Houston/Gulf Coast region rail
competition. With this thought in mind we would lUce to offer our comments conceming
the requests for new conditions that have beenfiledand accepted by the Board proposing
permanent rail realignment of the existing UP/SP network in the HoustotvGulf Coast
region.
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II - INTRODUCTION
The Shell Companiesfileda Joint Request for New Remedial Conditions in this
proceeding on July 8, 1998. Thatfilingsupported the objectives and operational strategies
ofthe Consensus Plan,filedon the same date. The sole exception to Shell support for the
Consensus Plan was to the possibility that the implementation of any of the items in the
plan would involve the taking of property. We reiterate that position in thisfiling.Shell
does not condone the taking of property nor support the forced sale of assets.
These Joint Commenis also reiterate our support for the objectives ofthe Consensus
Plan. In addition we have analyzed the plans submitted by The Burlington Northem &.
Santa Fe Railway Company (BNSF), E. I. DuPont de Nemours and Co., Dow Chemical
Co., Formosa Plastics Corp., Central Lighting & Power Co., Greater Houston Partnership,
Capital Metropolitan Transportation Authority and Houston & Gulf Coast Raikoad.
These Joint Comments provide the Shell Companies position and recommendations
regarding the Consensus Plans and certain elements of the BNSF plan. Shell reserves
comment on the balance.
Support for the Shell recommendations w^ch follow is found in the Verified
Statement of David L. Hall, attached hereto.
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Ill - SHELL RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING
REOUESTS FOR NEW CONDITIONS
CONSENSUS PLAN

Shell recommends adoption and implementation, with modifications as noted
below, of the Consensus Plan proposed by representatives of the Chemical Manufacturers
Association (CMA), Society of Plastics Industries (SPI), Texas Chemical Council (TCC),
Texas Railroad Commission (TRC), Texas Mexican Railway Company (Tex Mex), and the
Kansas City Southem Railway Company (KCS). The STB should:
•

Permanently adopt the following provisions of Emergency Service Order No.
1518 dated October 31, 1997, as extended by Supplement 1 issued December 4,
1997 and Supplement 2 issued February 25, 1998, collectively referred to as
ESO 1518 herein;
0 Issue permanent authority to the Tex Mex to receive and transport any
traffic to or from shippers served by The Port Terminal Railway
Company (PTRA) or the former Houston Belt & Terminal Railway
Company (HBT), as granted temporarily under ESO 1518. This would
remove the requirement imposed in Decision No. 44 of the UP/SP
merger which denied Tex Mex access to such traffic unless it had prior
or subsequent movement on the Tex Mex between Corpus Christi and
Laredo.
0 Establish permanent Tex Mex trackagerightsover the UP between
Placedo and Algoa, Texas and over the BNSF between Algoa and
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TN&O Junction with a trackagerightsfee equivalent to that established
for BNSF over UP track in UP/SP Merger Decision No. 44.
•

Restore neutral switching lost in Houston with the dissolution of HBT by UP
and BNSF and open the Houston/Gulf Coast region to competition. With PTRA
as the neutral switch carrier, the neutral switching area should include;
0 All industries and trackage served by the fonner HBT.
0 All industries and trackage served by the PTRA.
0 All shippers located on the former SP Galveston Subdivision between
Harrisburg Junction and Galveston.
0 Galveston over both the UP and former SP routes between Houston and
Galveston, and including all industries located along these lines.

•

Grant PTRA access to the former SP and UP yards at Strang and Galveston to
facilitate service to loea.' industries, as well as the switching and classification of
rail cars for those railroads which interchange with PTRA.

•

Require neutral dispatching, located, managed and administered by the PTRA
within the neutral switching area.

•

Grant all railroads serving Houston terminal trackage rights over all tracks
within the neutral switching area to enable PTRA to route trains in the most
efficient maimer.

•

Require UP and BNSF to restore the Port of Houston Authority as a full votii^
member ofthe PTRA Board and add the Tex Mex to the PTRA Board.
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•

Facilitate the sale by UP to Tex Mex of the former SP line between Milepost
0.0 at Rosenberg and Milepost 87.8 at Victoria, Texas. While the Consensus
Plan advocates requiring LT to sell this track. Shell would prefer the parties
agree to the transfer of this asset at a mutually acceptable price. If no such
agreement can be reached the matter should be submitted to arbitration.

•

Require reconstruction ofthe Rosenberg to Victoria line by Tex Mex and grant
UP and BNSF trackagerightsover that line when completed.

•

Grant Tex Mex packagerightsover the UP line between Milepost 87.8 and the
UP Port Lavaca Branch at Victoria with a trackagerightsfee equivalent to that
established for BNSF over U? track in UP/SP Merger Decision No. 44.

•

Require Tex Mex to relinquish current trackage rights on the UP Glidden
Subdivision between Tower 17, Rosenberg and Flatonia upon commencement
of Tex Mex operations over the Rosenburg-Victori?. line as set forth above.

•

Facilitate the sale by UP to Tex Mex of Booth Yard in Houston. While the
Consensus Plan advocates requiring UP to sell this Yard, Shell would prefer the
parties agree to the transfer of this asset at a mutually acceptable price, under
mutuaUy acceptable conditions. If no such agreement can be reached the matter
should be submitted to arbitration.

•

Facilitate Tex Mex/KCS construction of a new raU line along the right of way
adjacent to the UP Lafayette Subdivision between Dawes and Langham Road in
Beaumont and the subsequent exchange of this line for the UP Beaumont
Subdivision between Settegast Junction, Houston and Langham Road,
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Beaumont, with

BINSF

and UP trackagerightsover Settegast Junction to

Langham Road and Tex Mex trackagerightsbetween Dawes and Langham
Road. While the Consensus Plan advocates requiring UP to panicipate in this
transaction. Shell would prefer the parties agree to the transaction under
mutually acceptable conditions. If no such agreement can be reached the matter
should be submitted to arbitration.

BNSF PLAN
Shell recommends adoption and implementation, with modifications as noted
below, ofthe BNSF plan. The STB should:
•

Grant BNSF overhead trackage rights over any UP line(s) necessary to
eliminate a disadvantage imposed by UP dictation of directional operations on
lines where BNSF has existing trackagerights.For example;
0 Grant permanent bi-directional trackagerightson Caldwell-FlatoniaSan Antonio Line.
0 Grant permanent bi-directional trackagerightson Caldwell-FlatoniaPlacedo Line.

•

Establish neutral switching supervision of the Baytown/Cedar Bayou Branch.

•

Establish neutral switching supervision of the Sabine/Chaison Branch.

•

As part of a Houston Terminal area neutral switching district, assign PTRA
operation on the UP Clinton Branch in Houston (Houston Elevator).
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IV • CONCLUSIONS
Shell supports the railroad realignment proposal for Houston and the Gulf Coast
Area that has been submined by the Consensus Group. Shell has always advocated the
need for rail competition to provide a level of service diat meets the shipping public's
need, consistent with a reasonable level of rates that adequately compensates the railroads
performing the service. We feel there is a definite need for the Tex Mex to have access to
Houston Terminal shippers. And by access, we mean equal access and not being treated
like a "step child". To insure everyone has an equal opportunity, the Board needs to
assign the PTRA to perfonn neutral switching and dispatching in the Houston Terminal.
However, we do not advocate the seizure of property to accommodate this railroad
realignment.
Shell also supports the BNSF's general principle of being granted directional
trackage rights when and where the UP unilaterally imposes "directional operations".
The BNSF must be permitted to "go with the flow" and opposed to "swimming
upstream".
Finally, Shell believes that the principles of competition can best be advaiKed
through access to a third railroad, neutral switohing and neutral dispatohing, and not
through solutions crafted solely for individual industry shippers.
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Respectfiilly submitted.
SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY
For itself and as Agent for Shell Oil Company
By its Manager of Products TraflSc

Dated: Setrtember 17, 1998

Brian P Felker
One Shell Plaza
Houston, Texas 77252
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CERTff ICATE OF SERVICE
1 hereby certify that on this 18th day of September, 1998, copies of the Joint Comments
of Shell Oil Company and Shell Chemical Company were served byfirstclass mail, postage
prepaid, in accordance with the rules of the Surface Transportation Board on Arvid E.
Roach II, Esq., Covington & Burling, Administrative Law Judge Stephen Grossman,
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and alt other parties of record.

Brian P. FeUier
Manager ef Products Traffic
SheU Chemical Company
One SheU Plaza
Post GiTxe Box 2463
Houston. Texas 77252
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BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTAllON BOARD

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760
UNION PACIFIC CORP., ET AL. - CONTROL & MERGER SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL COR ,ETAL.
HOUSTON/GULF COAST OVERSIGHT PROCEEDING
(Sub-No. 26) Houston/Gulf Coast Oversight Proceeding
(Sub-No. 28) Burlington Northem and Santa Fe Railway Company—
Terminal Trackage Rights—Texas Mexican Railway Company
(Sub-No. 29) Burlington Northem and Santa Fe Railway Company—
Application for Additional Remedial Conditions Regarding Houston/Gulf Coast Area
(Sub-No. 30) Texas Mexican Railway Company, et al.—
Request For Adoption of Consensus Plan

VERIHED STATEMENT
OF
DAVID L. HALL
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I - IDENTIFICATION AND QUALIFICATIONS QF AFFIANT
My name is David L. Hall. 1 am

President of COMMONWEALTH

C0NSULTI>4G ASSOCIATES, wiil^i offices at 13103 F.M. 1960 West, Suite 204,
Houston, Texas, 77065. COMMONWEALTH CONSULTING ASSOCIATES provides
management consulting services, including practice areas in logistics and information
systems. A detailed statement of my qualifications may be found in Appendix A hereto.

II - INTRODUCTION
This Venfied Statement is submitted in suppon of the positions of Shell Oil
Company and/or Shell Chemical Company "for itself and as agent for Shell Oil Company"
(hereinafter jointly referred to as "SheU"), as set forth above by Brian P. Felker. The Joint
Comments are in response to the requests for new conditionsfiledby certain parties of
record' on July 8, 1998 which were accepted for consideration by the Surface
Transportation Board (Board or STB) in its decision served August 4, 1998 in Finance
Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 26), Union Pacific Com., et al. - Control & Merger Southem Pacific Rail Com., et al.. Houston/Gulf Coast Oversight Proceeding.

' Commonwealth received requests for new conditions filed by The Consensus Group (The Chemical
Manufacturers Assoc.. The Railroad Commission of Texas, The Texas Mexican Railway Company, The
Society ofthe Plastics Industry, Inc., The Texas Chemical Council, and The Kansas City Southem Railway
Company), The Burlington Northem & Santa Fe Railway Company, E. I. DuPont de Nemours and Co..
Dow Chemical Co., Formosa Plastics Corp., Central Lighting & Power Co., Greater Houston Partnership,
Capital Metropolitan Transportation Authority and Houston & Gulf Coast Railroad.
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Ill - SCOPE QF JOINT SHELL COMMENTS
The comments of the Shell Companies address the requests for new conditions
which were submitted by (1) the Texas Mexican Railway Company (Tex Mex), Kansas
City Southem Railway Company (KCS), certain shipper and govemmental interests
(jointly referred to herein as "Consensus Group"); (2) the Burlington Northem and Santa
Fe Railway Company (BNSF); and (3) certain individual shippers.
The Board assigned Sub Numbers in the instant Docket to the requests for new
conditions which it accepted for consideration. The Docket Sub Numbers are addressed
in the Sections of this Statement as follows:
IV - CONSENSUS PLAN: (Sub-No. 30) Texas Mexican Railway Company, et
al.—Request For Adoption of Consensus Plan
V - THE BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE RAILROAD
APPLICATIONS: (Sub-No 28) Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railway
Company—Terminal Trackage Rights—Texas Mexican Railway Company and
(Sub-No. 29) Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railway Company—Application
for Additional Remedial Conditions Regarding Houston/Gulf Coast Area

The Tex Mex and KCS plan to rehabilitate the line between Rosenberg and
Victoria, Texas was assigned Sub-No. 27, Texas Mexican Railwav Company and Kansas
Citv Southem Railwav—Construction Exemption—Rail Line Between Rosenberg and
Victoria. TX by the Board. This plan for submitted by the Consensus Growp under Sub-No.
30 and my comments regarding that plan are found in Section FV below.
The Houston anu Gulf Coast Railroad submitted a proposal for trackagerightsand
forced line sales which the Board accepted for consideration as (Sub-No. 31) Houston &
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Gulf Coast Railroad—Application for Trackage Rights and Forced Line Sales. Shell
reserves comment on this proposal at the present time.
The Capital Metropolitan Transportation Authority submitted a request for limited
remedial conditions which the Board accepted for consideration as (Sub-No. 32) Capital
Metropolitan Transportation Authority—Responsive Application—Interchange Rights.
Shell reserves comment on this proposal at the present time.
Several shippers submitted individual plans to enhance access to competition at
specific plant sites. Shell reserves comment on the specifics of these plans at this time. It
is Shell's position that all shippers will benefit if true rail to rail competition is reintroduced to the Houston Gulf Coast Region by providing access to a third linehaul
railroad, reinstituting neutral switching and introducing neutral dispatehing.
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IV - CONSENSUS PLAN;
(Sub-No. 30) Texas Mexican Railway Company, et aL—
Request For Adoption of Consensus Plan
The request for adoption of new conditions submitted by the Consensus Group,
st>'led, and referred to hereinafier, as Consensus Plan, was assigned Sub Number 30 of
the instant Docket by the Board. The Consensus Plan is evaluated by the individual item
numbers as submitted by the Consensus Group.

ITEM Ua) - Remove the restriction which prohibits Tex Mex from moving traffic
between Corpus Christi/Robsuown and Beaumont. Texas other than that traffic
which has a prior or subsequent movement on the Yex Mex between Corpus
Christi/Robstown and Laredo.
When the Board approved the UP/SP merger, a condition of that approval granted
the Tex Mex trackage rights which permitted them to serve Houston area shipi)ers and/or
consignees. However, a restriction was added to the trackagerightsgranted the Tex Mex
which limited the Houston area traffic it could handle to that which had a prior or
subsequent movement over the Tex .Mex Corpus Christi-Laredo line.
With the advent of the UP/SP service problems after the merger, eventually
resulting in issuance of STB Emergency Service Order (ESO) 1518, this restriction was
removed and Tex Mex was permitted to serve any shipper and/or consignee in the
Houston Terminal that was switched by either the PTRA and/or the HBT.
Permanent removal of this restriction is crucial if we are to restore true rail to rail
competition in die Houston/Ciulf Coast area. At die present a duopoly exists in the
Houston Gulf Coast Region, as in much of the westem United States, with nearly all of
the rail traffic divided up between UP and BNSF. In actuality the Houston Gulf Coast is
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closer to a true monopoly with UP controlling 9 ofthe 11 mainlines serving Houston.
The addition of the Tex Mex to the Houston market without restrictions on the
class of customer served will promote rail to rail competition in the Houston Gulf Coast
Region. This increased competition will benefit shippers and raih-oads alike, including
die UP/SP and die BNSF.

ITEM Ub) - Maintain the trackage rights panted to Tex Mex over the UP Algoa
Route and over the BNSF between Algoa and TN&O Junction.
The Tex Mex trackagerightsfromCorpus Christi/Robstown to Beaumont require
it to traverse a circuitous route. The trackagerightsgranted Tex Mex by the Board from
Robstown to Houston (an east-nonheast movement) require the Tex Mex to operate over
the old Southem Pacific (SP) Simset Line. To reach that line Tex Mex must head northnorthwest out of Placedo through Victoria to Flatonia before heading east to Houston
over the Sunset Line.
In addition to the handicap faced by Tex Mex trying to handle Laredo to
Beaumont traffic over a circuitous route, there is significant congestion on the Sunset
Route. Being forced to travel one of the UP's most heavily congested traffic lanes into
and out of Houston is a further handle^ to the Tex Mex providing efficient and cost
effective service from Laredo to Beaumont.
In November 1997 the UP initiated directional routing to facilitate movement over
its Brownsville Subdivision. In so doing UP severely impaired both the Tex Mex and
BNSF operations to the Laredo gateway. Both railroads were experiencing delays of as
much as 24 hours waiting for permissionfromthe UP to move their trains against the
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now uni-directionalflowof the UP.
Implementation of directional running could have been a positive step for all
shippers consignees and railroads in the Houston Gulf Coast Region by helping to
relieve congestion.

However, die UP refiisal to grant die Tex Mex and die BNSF

directional trackagerightsto accommodate their revised operations contributed to the
congestion in the region. Radier than act in a reasonable fashion, even in an emergency
situation where Houston was almost in gridlock, UP abused its monopoly power by
implementing directional operations to die detriment of BNSF, Tex Mex and die shippers
and consignees in die Houston area. It took ESO 1518 to give bodi die BNSF and die
Tex Mex trackagerightsover die Algoa route and subsequently facilitate die UP's
directional ruiming south and west of Houston.
To help relieve the congestion in the Houston Gulf Coast Region caused by the
UP service meltdown, die Tex Mex was granted tempr.-ary trackagerights,under the
provisions of ESO 1518, between Placedo and Algoa (UP Algoa Route). To
accommodate die directional running implemented by UP, Tex Mex was later given
trackagerights,under the same service order, between Algoa and T&NO Junction on die
BNSF.
The Consensus Group is requesting the Tex Mex be granted permanent trackage
rights between Placedo and Algoa (UP) and Algoa and T«S:NO Junction (BNSF).
Shell concurs with die Consensus Group diat die Tex Mex should be granted
permanent trackagerightsover die Algoa Route, and then Algoa to TN&O Junction, to
insure efficient operation for all carriers. The trackagerightsgranted as a condition ofthe
UP/SP merger are based on a circuitous routing which is counterproductive in terms of
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transit time, use of fuel, labor and other resources.
In addition, directional rurming carmot be implemented effectively where one or
more carriers are forced to go against the directionalflowof the UP. Because of the UP
anogance engendered by its monopoly position, it took ESO 1518 to give both the BNSF
and die Tex Mex trackagerightsover die Algoa route and subsequendy facilitate the
UP's directional running south and west of Houston. Permanent trackagerights,such as
those requested by die Consensus Group would add to the efficiency of rail operations in
the Houston Gulf Coast Area and reduce die ability of UP to abuse its monoply posiuon
in the region.

ITEM 2 - Restore neutral switching in Houston bv granting PTRA trackage rights
over the old HBT Lines and use of approprit te vards.
For over 90 years Houston shippers and consignees were able to avail themselves
of neutral switching in the Houston area. However, the duopoly of UP/SP and BNSF
unilaterally stopped neutral switching with the dissolution ofthe HBT.
Since die dissolution of die HBT, UP mismanagement of die switehing in the
Houston area has exacerbated congestion and foreclosed competitors fiom efficient
movement of cars through the Houstonterminalarea.
For example, the Tex Mex must currentiy interchange their PTRA traffic to the
UP at Congress Yard, which is located on the old West Belt in the downtown Houston
area,ratherthan to interchange the traffic directiy to the PTRA at Basin Yard. The
subsequent UP movement of die Tex Mex traffic from Congress Yard to Basin Yard for
interchange to die PTRA is an extremely low priority.
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As a shipper who is served by the PTRA and ships via die Tex Mex, Shell has
experienced die delays associated widi UP neglect of this crosstown switch. UP is
concemed first and foremost with attempting to move their own traffic and so
understandably does not place priority on delivering die traffic of odier raih-oads. UP
does not allow Tex Mex to deliver traffic directiy to die PTRA on die East Belt at Basin
Yard because of the congestion in that area.
In a Verified Statement submitted by Harlan Ritter of KCS, in support of die
Consensus Plan, Mr Ritter highlights, at page 6, odier problems diat die Tex Mex has
experienced with switching service provided by UP;
•Lost and misrouted cars.
•Loaded cars that the Tex Mex interchanged to the UP and which UP
subsequently returned to the Tex Mex in interchange as an empty, when in fact
the car was never delivered to consignee to unload;
•UP unwillingness to locate Tex Mex cars in die terminal area and to
switch them to a customer, forcing Tex Mex to locate a car from outside the
terminal area and interchange it to UP for delivery to the Tex Mex's shipper; and
•Empty cars that were interchanged to die UP by the TexMex for delivery
to a Tex Mex customer's plant for loading, were appropriated by the UP and
given to its customer for loading and shipment over the UP, leaving the Tex Mex
customer waiting for delivery of an empry car.
BNSF traffic is also affected negatively by both the congestion which has resulted
from the inability of the UP to switch the Houston Terminal area and the precedence UP
has given its own traffic following the dissolution of die HBT. BNSF problems are
aggravated by die refusal of UP to allow die use of altemate routes, even when diey are
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available, in order to avoid congestion.
For example, in the Verified Statement submitted by Mr. Emest L. Hord in the
BNSF Application for Remedial Conditions. Mr. Hord states, at page 20 "UP will not
permit BNSF to use altemate routes, even diough they are available unless prior trackage
rights agreements are in place widi respect to diose routes." While this would seem to be
a reasonable request, die anogance engendered by die monopoly position UP enjoys m
the Houston area results in decisions which penalize railroad customers as well as
competitors.
This attitude is counterproductive for shippers, consignees and railroads in the
Houston /Gulf Coast area as well as contributing to the continuation of the grid lock that
has gripped the west since the UP/SP merger. Neutral switching would eliminate die
favoritism which is now shown UP traffic, to the detriment of its competitors.
Neuu-al switching has worked in major railroad terminals such as Chicago and St.
Louis for many years. In addition, in the acquisition of Conrail, CSXT and NS are
implementing neutral switching through the creation of Conrail Shared Asset Areas.
Neutral switching is a key ingredient to restoring competition to die Houston Gulf Coast
Area.

ITEM 3 - Expand the neutral switching area bv granting PTRA trackage righta
between Harrisburg Junction and Galvcaton and the use of rail vards at Strang and
Galveston.
Shell has a plant located in Deer Park whicii is already served by the PTRA. Shell
supports this item of the Consensus Plan because rail to rail competition would be
facilitated by expanding the neutral switching area to serve shippers on die Houston Ship
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Chamiel. Enhanced competition would benefit all shippers in the area through improved
service.
The use of Strang Yard is a key for the efficient handling of traffic to andfromthe
Ship Channel. Trains can be made up and shipped directiyfromStrang and empties can
be returned directly to Strang thereby eliminating and bypassing the major yards in
Houston, which have been a cause of the bonleneck and gridlock in the Houston
Terminal.

ITEM 4 - Require neutral dispatching in the Houston neutral switching area, to be
located, managed and administered bv the PTRA.
Neutral dispatching and neutral switching go hand-in-hand. A neutral switching
area without neutral dispatching is an invitation for preferential treatment of the
dispatcher's traffic. Discrimination in dispatching is inevitable where neutral dispatching
is not established. The Consensus Pian and BNSFfilingsare replete with allegations of
UP discrimination.
Neutral dispatching is essential to fair and unfettered rail to rail competition. Fair
and unfettered competition will maximize service efficiencies and eliminate instances of
gridlock such as have occurred under UP monopoly of Houston Terminal switehing and
dispatching.

ITEM 5 - Expand the PTRA Board to four (4) members, including the Tex Mex
and the Port of Houston as full members of the PTRA Board.
The proposed Board would guarantee that the operations of the PTRA with
respect to neutral switching and dispatching wouid be fair to all three of the linehaul
10
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railroads serving the Houston area. Inclusion of the Houston Port Audiority would
involve the organization representing a segment of die business community which helps
plan for and facilitates the booming intemationai trade segment ofthe Houston economy.

ITEM 6 - Require the UP to sel! the old SP out-of-service line between Rosenberg.
TX and Victoria. TX and grant two miles trackagerightsover the UP. to the UP's
Port Lavaca Branch.
It is the contention of the Consensus Group that the abandonment of this line,
granted the SP by the Interstate Commerce Commission, was never consummated. The
Consensus Group contends that the Board therefore has jurisdiction over the line and
should require that it be sold to Tex Mex under reasonable terms and conditions.
Tex Mex proposes to upgrade this line and use it in lieu of die trackage rights
granted in die UP/SP mergerfromVictoria to Flatonia and dien on to Houston over the
Sunset Route. This new route would add additional capacity to the Houston Gulf Coast
Area railroad infrastmcmre. In addition, Tex Mex would reduce die circuity of its route
from Laredo to Houston and avoid die heavily traveled Sunset Route. The rehabilitation
of this line would eliminate circuitous routing miles by 16 % between Houston and
Laredo.

This line would also be of benefit for directionalroutingdiat is being

implemented by the UP.
UP has indicated a willingness to sell die line and has negotiated with Te\ Mex
conceming die purchase price. The UP offer to sell, however, is significandy higher dian
the Tex Mex offer to buy.
Shell concurs diat upgrading die track between Rosenberg and Victoria will
enhance Houston Gulf Coastrailroadoperations and increase competition. Since the UP
11
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has offered to sell die line, Board involvement would not require forced divestiture, only
facilitation of negotiation on saie price. As a last reson the parties could submit die
matter ofthe sale price to binding arbitration.

U E M 7 - Rcor.ire UP to sell or lease an existing rail vard in Houston to Tex Mex.
At die present time diere are thirty-diree railroad yards in die Houston area. Of
diose thirty-'.hree rail yards, UP operates twenty-one, PTRA operates eight and BNSF
operates foor. Tex Mex does not have access to a rail yard in Houston.
In order toftinctioneffectively a railroad must be able to classify and block cars
to make up trains. In order to accomplish diese tasks a railroad must have a yard of
sufficient size to accommodate the activities involved.
At die present time die closest yard to Houston to which Tex Mex has access is
located in Beaumont, TX. As such the Tex Mex is forced to take anyti^fficthat they
pick up in Houston to KCS yard in Beaumont where diefreightis switehed, classified
and blocked for linehaul movement. Soudibound traffic originating in Houston and
moved for classification and placement in a train must dien retum dirough Houston. This
is grossly inefficient and needlessly adds traffic to an already congested area.
The Consensus Plan requests diat Boodi Yard be made available to Tex Mex. We
concur that Tex Mex needs access to a switch yard in Houston. However, as stated by Mr.
Felker above. Shell does not advocate die taking of property to accomplish this objective.
The fact that Tex Mex does not have a yard in which to classify rail car^; in the
Houston area represents an oversight by the Board in the UP/SP nierger decision. The
Board should have imposed ccnditions in die UP/SP merger which provided Tex Mex
12
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with a rail yard to handle the Houston business which resulted from die trackage rights
granted in the merger.
As previously mentioned a railroad is hard pressed to compete effectively widiout
a switch yard. The granting of pemianent trackageright?in die merger indicated die
desire of die Board diat Tex Mex become a viable competitor in Houston. It is now time
to rectify the Board's oversight by making a switeh yard available to die Tex Mex. This
would be accomplished if die Board facilitated as sale or lease of Boodi Yard to Tex
Mex. If no agreement can be reached between Tex Mex and UP, die matter should be
submitted to arbitration.

ITEM 8 - Permit the KCS/Tex Mex to build a new line onrightof wav of the UP
Lafavette Subdivision from Beaumont to Houston, subiect to certain conditions.
The Consensus Group proposes a plan whereby Tex Mex and KCS would build a
new line adjacent to the existing UP Lafayette Subdivision line (on UP right-of-way)
from Dawes, outside of Houston, to Langham Road near Beaumont. Upon completion of
die new line the Tex Mex wili deed die new line to the UP in exchange for die UP
Beaumont Subdivision linefromSettegast Junction outside of Houston to Beaumont.
Tex Mex would retain trackagerightsover Lafayette Subdivision between Houston and
Beaumont while providing trackage rights to UP and BNSF over die Beaumont
Subdivision linefromSettegast Junction to Beaumont
This item of the Consensus Plan would increase capacity between Houston and
Beaumont and should increase competition as well. Bodi of diei.e factors should lead to
improved service and more efficient pricing.

13
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IV - The Burlington Northerp Santa Fe Railroad Applications
(Sub-No. 28) Burlington Northem and Santa Fe Railway Company—
Terminal Trackage Rights—Texas Mexican Railway Company
(Sub-No. 29) Burlington Northem and Santa Fe Railway Company—
Application for Additional Remedial Conditions Regarding Houston/Gulf Coast Area
As a result of die UP/SP merger, die BNSF was granted certain trackage rights
over various UP routes with the objective of maintaining the same level of rail
competition as existed prior to the merger. Shell supports BNSF efforts to retain its
competitive position in the Houston Gulf Coast area.
In order to maintain that competitive position, the BNSF must be afforded the
flexibility of modifying its trackage rights to facilitate die UP plan of directional
operations. The BNSF must not be expected torigidlyadhere to their assigned trackage
rights when die UP unilaterally imposes directional operations on tracks over which
BNSF has been awarded trackage rights. To require BNSF to go against the UP
directionalflowruns counter to the objectives of directional operations.
The BNSF has requested permanent trackagerightson Caldwell-San Antonio and
Caldwell-Flatonia-Placedo Lines. This request is justifiable based on die fact that die UP
has initiated directional operations on these lines. If the Board does not concur with this
request, the BNSF will be forced to go against die normalflowof traffic on the highly
congested UP Temple-Smithville-San Antonio route and would have to route its
southbotmd traffic back through Houston and then south over the Algoa route.
As a shipper who has a plant located in the Houston area. Shell would certainly
not want BNSF be forced to route their southbound traffic through the Houston Terminal.
Such a requirement would be detrimental to efforts torelievecongestion in Houston.
14
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Further magnifying the negative impact of routing its traffic through Houston,
BNSF would also be forced to go against the directional northbound flow that the UP has
.astimted on the Algoa route. Failure to grant the BNSF permanent authority over these
two routes would waste an opportunity to alleviate a potential source of increased rail
congestion in the Houston Gulf Coast region.
The BNSF has also requested that neutral switching supervision be established on
the former SP Baytown Branch and Cedar Bayou Brarich Lines. The BNSF was granted
drackagerightsto serve and switch shippers on these two branch lines directiy. However,
the plants and shippers located on these two lines want only one carrier to switch their
facilities. As a result the BNSF interchanges its traffic consigned to customers located on
these branch lines tc UP at Dayton, TX. UP dien provides local switch service. UP
switching service has been unacceptable.
UP has also initiated directional operations on the Baytown and Cedar Bayou
Branch Lines, which eflectiveiy destroys the BNSF's ability to deliver traffic under the
trackage rights granted them. So, in effect, the BNSF ar.d their customers on these
branch lines are at the mercy of the UP. The inferior level of service provided by the UP
on behalf of the BNSF has a direct effect on Shell's ability to move traffic into and out of
Mt. Belvieu, TX.
The BNSF has a similar situation on the former SP Sabine Branch and Chaison
Branch Lines. Even though the BNSF does not currentiy handle traffic on these two
branch lines, they have indicated that they will start actively soliciting business on the
lines. Like the Baytown and Cedar Bayou Branches, most customers on the Sabine and
Chaison lines only want one carrier to switch their plant. Shell has a customer at
IS
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Chaison, TX and is cenainly interested in having die BNSF providing rail competition to
Chaison. But to have to rely on the UP to deliver BNSF shipments is tantamount to not
having railroad competition on this branch line.
Shell, dierefore, supports die BNSFrequestdiat die Board appoint a neutral
switching supervisor diat would oversee die operation of diese branch lines. This will
ensure that customers who desire to avail diemselves of die BNSF service are able to do
so widiout being penalized by UP's inefficient handling of die BNSF traffic.
The BNSF has also requested diat die PTRA be allowed to perfonn neutral
switching over the Clinton Branch in Houston. The BNSF is unable to provide die
Houston Elevator, which is located on die Clinton Branch, widi a timely, reliable and
competitive service because diey must rely on UP to deliver dieir grain trains to die
elevator for diem. The result is delayed deliveries, cars backing up and ultimately every
shipper in the Houston Terminal being damaged by the resulting congestion.
This request can be accommodated under the Consensus Plan request for neutral
switching and dispatching in die Houston Terminal.

itf
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VERIFICATION

COUNTY OF HARRIS)
) ss:

STATE OF TEXAS

)

DAVID L. HALL, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he has read the
foregoing statement, knows the contents thereof, and the same are true as stated.

SiCTcd: XV

Da/id L. rfail

Subscribed and swom to before me this 17di day of September,

My Cominission expires:

OSIE GnF.ENBAUM ;
ARY PUBLIC :
;TE OF TEXAS
: - m ^nc

2-24-2300
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Appendix A
BACKGROUND AND QUALIFICATIONS
OF
DAVID L. HALL
My name is David L. Hall. I am President of COMMONWEALTH
CONSULTING ASSOCIATES (COMMONWEALTH), widi offices at 13103 FM 1960
West, Suite 204, Houston, Texas, 77065. COMMONWEALTH provides management
consulting services, including practice areas in logistics and infonnation systems.
Widi COMMONWEALTH 1 have conducted and supervised numerous
transportation cost and operational analyses for clients in various industries to aid in the
determination of reasonable rate levels. We assist shippers in obtainingreasonablerail
transportationratesby determining target rate levels based on movement specific cost
analyses, identifying significant differences between those targets and theratesin effect,
and providing negotiating tools and strategies which assist the client in achieving target
rates.
I have performed benchmark analyses and process redesign studies for clients to
assist them in employing best practices and streamlining operations. In these studies we
work with distribution service providers to squeeze excess costs from the system to the
benefit of both carrier and shipper.
I also developed die Commonwealdi Rail Costing System© (CRCSO) a
copyrighted rail rate and cost analysis software package which runs under Microsoft
Windows and includes three cost development models, a Data Manager, and a Report
1
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Generator. CRCS allows the user to evaluate cunent rates, generate target rates, project
annual rail transponation savings and establish company-wide metrics.
Before establishing COMMONWEALTH CONSULTING ASSOCIATES, I was
a Transponation Consultant with A. T. Kearney, Inc., Management Considtants, where I
assisted in the implementation of the Keamey transportation costing system, as well as
participated in transportation cost and operational analyses for various Keamey clients.
Those studies included die movement of coal to public utilities, movements of phosphate
rock in the Bone Valley of Florida, the movement of lime and soda ash from Missouri
and Wyoming to a midwestem utility and the movement of building materialsfromTexas
to midwestem and westem plant locations. I also developed rail and inter-modal costs for
Ohio River Basin export coal and nitrogenous fertilizers distributed from the Gulf of
Mexico to farm belt states.
Prior to joining Keamey, I was employed by the Illinois Commerce Commission
as a Transp<5rtation Financial Analyst. While employed by die Commission 1 served as
case manager in investigations and proceedings pertaining to die regulation of railroads,
motor carriers of passengers and motor caniers of freight. I analyzed cost and financial
data submitted by proponents and protestants in Commission proceedings, and prepared
cost studies to aid the Commission in the determination of transportation costs and proper
rate levels. I also appeared as an expert cost and financial witness and participated in
cross-examination of witnesses in various Commission hearings.
Prior to my association with the Illinois Commerce Commission, I was employed
by M. L. Hall & Associates, Traiisportation Consultants, as a Cost Analyst. Some of my
assignments while at M. L. Hall & Associates included; participation in an operational
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analysis of a subsidized railroad for the State of Michigan; development of data for use in
Rail Form A. Rail Terminal Form F and Highway Form B costing applications; use of
unit costs derived from the above mention cost formulae in development of movement
costs for various railroads and shippers; participation in the 1978 operations study of the
Port of Houston switching terminal and assistance in the development of costs using data
derived from the Houston study; assistance in development of a cost system for the
Association of American Railroads which was first used in a 1977railroadgeneral rate
increase to develop revenues, costs and revenue/costratiosfor over 37,000,000 carloads
of traffic; assistance in development of a cost model for the Illinois Commerce
Commission to develop costs for single-car, multiple-car and trainload/unit-trains of coal.
I also held the position of Statistical Assistant widi the firm of G. W. Fauth &
Associates, Transportation Consultants. My duties included gathering datafromvarious
gcvemment agencies, trade associations, railroads and shippers for use in developing
transportation costs for various modes.
In addition to preparation of the above studies and supponing documents which were
submitted to various regulatory agencies, 1 also submitted testimony and exhibits in
Docket No. 38336S, Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation, v. Consoljrf?tyf< Rftjl
Corporation and Pittsburg & Shawmut Railroad. Ex Parte No. 347 (Sub-No. 2), Rate
Guidelines—^Non-Coal Proceedings. Dockets No. 41242, Central Power & Light Companv
V. Southem Pacific Transportation. No. 41295, Pennsvlvania Power & Light Companv v.
Consolidated Rail Corporation, and No. 41626, MidAmerican Energy Companv v. Union
Pacific Railroad Companv and Chicago and North Westem Railwav Company, collectively
termed die 'Botdeneck Case", Finance Docket No. 33388 CSX Corporation and CSX
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Transportation. Inc.. Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Soudiem Railwav
Companv -Conffol and Operating Leases/Agreements- Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail
Cort>oration. Ex Parte No. 575, Review Of Rail Access And Competition Issues. Ex Parte
No. 627, Market Dominance Determination—Product and Geographic Competition and Ex
Parte No. 628, Expedited Relief for Servi^^e |paHequacies.
I graduated magna cum laudefromthe University of Richmond with a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Business Administration and a double major infinanceand
economics. I eamed a Master of Business Administration Degreefromthe University of
Houston and have completed courses toward a Doctorate in Marketing Information
Systems at the same institution.
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MaRh20. )9M

Mr. Venon A. WiUiams
Saentuy

Surface Transportatiofv Boa
Suite 700
1925 K Street N.W.
Waahington. OC 30006
Re: Fmance Doekat No. 32760 (Stib-No. 21). Uekm Poeifie Corp . etoL- Comrol A Uerger Soetfiem Pee\fk Reii Corp:, tt d. OvtFroemedieg
Dear Scencacy WUUams-.

I am wfitint on behalf of Solvay Polyiwo. Inc. to vtviie the STB of ow a^ipact Ibe neutral
•witdiiM and difpetBhing la the Houfion area, M wdl e» additicwd
J™v2ithefl^««lti.ff«i»Mia^
Tl>cTeaMeaeiMilCaii«eC3tySo«^^
RaUway Compaaiea' leecndy |»opoeed plan ofto thia opportiiBity aad *ooid be anftoneaW
form.
Solvay ?olymer« is a wholly-owned wbnditty of Solvay f ^ * ^ ^ ^ * * ! ^ ^ ] ! ; ^ ^
worWvwdeSolvay ifoupofcompeoie^ OureoaipenymeaufiKturiw2.4biflkjopouodeo^
polyeftylene (HDPB) end polypionrleoe (PP) pieetie r e ^ J ^ ^ r « «»
! L . « . A - rf
^mntetunufKBility. Ourpriocipel aeaae of product datrtoitlon It by ieil«K. We operaie •fleetof
2700 privMiy owned oover»lbiv^
Siiice lOOH of oor pto'a pwdiirtioaa
lo«fcd into iiiloKi. we Bie *(hBUy dcpendca upoa iaa lervicc to
i^meeta»cu.ton»'.<upptTa.edi. Wemdtc.pacethen 13.000reilA^^
tb« 900 piMttcspraceaiofi loceted in every ttte. Cineda Iiul Meidoa Oori
ousioncte'eortiMNd operation, depcfldi upon reliable sul aervioe.
Wo h«v« prtettly wofl«d with e«h of the lailioedi. et wdl ei tteoi^h^
aod with the s m - r i h«re .Mowed laote thaii «i«pto d«e^
the UP-SP fdl «Mpe. Now it is time thr tbe SIH io eMicite itt merger
action which wUl allow moie eoopMitiam twitml iwitehinc fcx
mvwtoiertiorwIiafteetnienaeinilieHoiMkmeiee. We ttfongly believetfattheee throe aeeiMW
elcaeRts of any tang term fBlution.
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Solvay Polyin«i»oo«inuee to experkiusesdditicnal coetetaeacewof $100,000 per month es a
direct r « S ^ S : ^ ? ^ « p ^ ^ ' P ' ^ - ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Z^^aZdemnmme. We need «*ioas leeding to U«g term-olutioM. not n«e b e o d ^ or
^
promiaee of recovery.
At a Teicas pleettortdpperwe ia>den««al tbe i H j ^
expanding gwwth in tmde thrauihoat the NAFI A
'^'^
competitive
atonadvI.Mik.Scha««..htteth«tbefi«e,0»|i.lnie«Kleoncj Father T«rtl^^^
tofilethit statemertt on behelf of Solvay Polyweii. Inc.. e>cecul«l on Maieh 20,1996.
Sincerely yoMTi.

MlkeSeheoB
Oinetor of Logisdcs and Cuattnns Service
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Southwest
Industrial
Terminals, Inc.

KM

Packaging • Storage • Distribution

August 28, 1998

Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001

BNTIMD _
Offlc* e( the S«cr«tary

SEP 10 1998
Partol ^
Pubiic Record

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 30)
Dear Secretary Williams:
I am writing to inform you of our company's strong support for the Plan filed by the
Consensus Parties on July 8,1998, to alleviate the sen/ice crisis in the Houston area.
Southwest Industrial Tenninals. Inc. (SWIT) is a contract packaging and storage fadlity
employing approximately 20 full time persons in Port Arthur, Texas. We have been a
dependable rail customer for the past 18 years. Our company's core business is in the
packaging of lube oil additives into 55 gallon drums for shipping destinations worldwide.
Approximately 85% of the material received for packaging is delivered to SWIT by tank car, at a
rate of approximateiy 250-300 tank cars annually. These materials are sourced from various
locations throughout the United States and Canada. We are extremely dependent upon reliable
ana efficient rail service to support our core business activities.
The service meltdown resulting from the UP/SP merger is unprecedented in all aspecf-n.
SWIT has suffered economic damages, experienced inconsistent service and unparalleled
delays in service. The Surface Transportation Board ("Board') hasrightfullyrecognized UP's
inability to solve the problem and the Board has been wise to 'mplement their oversight powers
to alleviate the service crisis.
SWIT has lost business as a result of UP's congestion in the Houston maritet area. We
have not been able to reliably obtain matenals sourced frcm the Houston market and
subsequently have had many canceled orders due to lack of product supply It is unknown
whether these customers will ever retum to us for their future supply needs.
If SWiT had the option of using an altemative rail canier during UP's continuing sen/ice
cnsis. we would have thankfully turned to that other carrier. However, UP's dominance which
they gained through merging with SP has forced us to remain with them despite their horrible
service.

= 0 Box 396 • 645 Houston Ave • Port Aanur. TX 77640 • (409)982-6431 • Fax (40SI 9 8 2 - l ^ g

Honorable Vemon A. Williams
August 28, 1998
Page 2

During your oversight process, we strongly recommend that you give your utmost
consideration to the Plan proposed by the Consensus Parties on July 8. We fully endorse their
plan to alleviate the service crisis in Houston and the Texas/Gulf Coast region.
I, Brent Rozell, state under penalty of pefjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Further, I certify that I am qualified to file this statement on behalf of Southwest Industrial
Terminals, Inc., executed on August 28,1998.
^ . Sincerely,_^^

Brent Rozell
O
Vice President, Operations
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STAR SHIPPING, INC.
HOC B DAUPHIN STREET. MOBII.E. AL 36604 « TEL. (334) 433-3800 « FAX (334) 434-62S2 « TELEX 882822
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August 3, 1998
Hon. Vemon A. Williams, Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street. N.W.. Room 711
Washington. DC 20423-0001
Re: Finance Docket No 32760 fSub-No. 30^
Dear Secretary Williams:
Star Shipping applauds your dedsion to institute a new proceeding as part of
the five-year oversight condition imposed in the Union Pacific/Southem Pacific merger
decision to examine requests made for additional remedial conditions to the merger.
Star Shipping is an ocean carrier, operating approximately 80 vessels
worldwide. Our company vras formed in Norway in 1961, and we are one of the
leading forest products carriers in the world. Our trade routes include major ports of
the U.S. East Coast. Gulf Coast, and West Coast to and from Europe, the
Mediterranean, Brazil and Pacific Rkn countries In 1996, our freight revenues totaled
$710,000,000 for cargoes carried totaling 17 0 million metric tons. Fast and efficient
rail service is absolutely vital to our cusiomers w are the shippers and receivers of
the cargoes carried in our vessels.
The UP/SP merger has created a severe service crisis throughout the country.
The Surface Transportation Board CBrMrd") haarigrttfuMyrecognized UP's inability to
solve the problem and ttie Board ha£ .>«en wise to implement their oversight powers.

STAR SHIPftNC

The UP/SP service meltdown has made it clear that attemath/e rail service is
necessary to aile /iate service problems when they occur. Star Shipping supports the
idea of:
1. Expanding rai! capacity and investment by all the existing carriers;
2. Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail traffic;
3. Ensuring that all shippers have equal access to all of the carriers currentiy
serving the area; and,
4. Protecting the future competitiveness by ensuring that adequate rail service
altematives exist in the future.

These principles are central to Star Shipping's concems. We urge you to bear them in
mind as your proceeding goes forward.
Tiiank you again for your responsive action in initiating this proceeding and we will
watch closely as it unfokjs in the weeks ahead.
I, Raymond W Zieike, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and
correct. Further, I certify that I am qualified to file this statement on behalf of Star Shipping,
executed on August 3, 1998.
Sincerely,
SHIPPING. INC.

Raymond W. Ziel
District Manager
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£P.tO. Sox 7S58S
71137-8^88
IrCA

COMPETITION SUPPORT LETTER FOR CONSENSUS PLAN
TO SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001
RE; Finance Docitet No. 32760 (Sub-No. 30',
Dear Secretary Wiiliams:
I am writing on behalf of Aeropres Corporation, dba Stephens Butane to infcmfi you of our strong support for the
Plan filed by the Consensus Parties on Juiy 8,1998 to alleviate the service cnsis in the Houston area.
The UPSP merger has created a severe service cnsis thoughout the country. The Surface Transportation Board
('Board') has nghtfully recognized UP's inability to solve the problem and the Board has been wise to implement
their oversight powers.
The UP/SP service meltdown has made it clear that altemative rail service is necessary to alleviate service
problems when they occur. Aeropres Corporation, dba Stephens Butane supports the idea of:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Expanding rail capaaty and investment by all the existing carriers;
Providing neutral aid fair dispatch of all raii traffic;
Ensunng that all shippers have equal access to all of the carriers currently serving the area;
Protecting the future competitveness by ensuring that adequate raii sennce altematives exist in
The future.

These principles are central to Aeropres Corporation, dbz Stephens Butane concems. We urge you to bear them
in mind as your proceeding goes forward.
Thank you for your responsive action in initiating this proceeding and we wiil watch closely as it unfolds in the
weeks ahead.
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Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Surface Transportation Board
Re: Competition Support Letter for Consensus Plan
Page Two

I, Mickey R. Walker, state under penally of pe-iury that the foregoing is true and correct. Further, I certify that I am
qualified tofilethis statement on behalf of Aeropres Corporatioii, dba Stephens Butane, executed on tne 31* day
of July 1998.
Sincerely,
AEROPRES CORPORATION
DBA STEPHENS BUTANE

Walker
Vice President-Ftnance
MRW/gba
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Tessenderlo
KERLEY
Hon. Vernon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
Room 711
1925 K Street. NIV
VVashington, DC 20423-0001
Re: Finance Docket No. 32760 I'Sub-N'o. 30)
Dear Secretar>' Williams:
Tessenderlo Kerley, as a shipper, applauds your decision to institute a new
proceeding as part ofthe five-year oversight condition imposed in the Union
Pacific/Southern Pacific merger decision to e.xaminr? requests made for additional
remedial conditions lo the merger.
Tessenderlo Kerley, a fertilizer manufacturer, ships from numerous plants
in the Umted States, and ships railcars over the West Coast to terminals and
customers.
The UP/SP merger has created a severe service crisis throughout the
country. The Surface Transportation Board ("Board") has nghtfully recognized
UP's inability to solve the problem and the Board has been wise to implement
their oversight powers.
The UP/SP service meltdown has made it clear that altemative rail senrice
is nece5sar>- to alleviate service problems when they occur. Tessenderlo Kerley
supports the idea of:
1. Expanding rail capacity and investment by all the e.xisting camers;
2. Providing neutral and fair dispatch of all rail trat5c;
3. Eniuring that all shippers have equal access to all of the carriers
cun-ently semng the area; and,
4. Protecting the future competitiveness by ensuring that adequate rail
service alternatives exist in the future.

Tessenderlo Kerley. inc • P. 0. Box 11589. Pkoeiux. Anzona 85061-1589
2801 West Osborn Road. Phoenix, Anxona 85017-502*
Tel. 1602) 528-0600 - Fax (602) 528-0683
-

These principles are centrad to Tessenderlo Kerley's concerns. We urge you to bear
them in mind as your proceeding goes forward.
Thank you again for your responsive action in initiating this proceeding and we
will watch closely as it unfolds in the weeks ahead.
I , Stan Polwort, state under penalty of perjury' that the foregoing is true and
correct. Further, I certify that I am qualified to file this statement on behalfof
Tessenderlo Kerley, executed on August 19, 1998.
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19
P-a Box t024
Oef^iney, JUi 70633

09/29/%

Hononble Vemon A. WiBitou
Secretaiy
Sur&ce Trvn^ofUtion Bowd
Room 711
]92SKStr«e^N.W
Washington, DC 20423-001
Re rmuce Dockel No. 32760 (Sub-No 30)
Dev Secretary \^i11iaina»
'^''^T^*^''*™****'^ Service*, 1«. has niffered a gran deal of ecaaotaic haitlafaip due
to the U**-SP ma^er This letter ii a pie. to tbe Surftce Traiu{»9Cta:aoo Board to etxeo^
consder the Planfiledby the conieniuipar;;',a
We are a plastics manufactunBg company adfins over 5 millioD pounds of product per tnootlL
A great dMlofthis material is moved by rail I»«iag comparatively miaM, we can not alfbnl th»
economic burdens as a resuh of this merger. The plastic? muket is in the worat sfa^ie ia 25
yearsttd thefi>nowin|fewnpto
We purditsed a car ofUnear Low Densiy Polyethylene in car ECUX»47^^^ This car
waa shipped fhoin Dallas, Tews on m m . U did not teach C*D Warehouse until
i/6/^\ 77* price fbr this produa droriped daily while we waited Ibr tbe car to tnvd
thu shon distance Because of this tenibie dday w« k « our orderferthe pioduct. We
«in have not been able toreplaceour custome. Thit has resuhed m detnurrage on the
car. 'rtercsioni|ieinoBayboriowedtopurchMethe<».,«ndtheaak»e«enseoftwoof
our salcnnai nyiag to re-aeO the product
The following can were purchasedfiomMoaufl Bayport, TX in August fer one of our
uoounts aad shipped across town to Packwdl Warthouae:
Car
HPIX 50777
MLLX 97667
MLLX9S40S

Ship
8/5/98
8/S/98

Receipt
1/17/98
«/17/9t
a/2S/9S
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MLLX97S14
MLLX 97531
MLLX 98307
MLLX 10600

8/31/98
S/31/98
8/31/98
8/31/98

9/10/99
9/10/98
9/10«8
9/17/98

TJfa««ane«^t^
Wea«invoiced on
45^y te« fiom our «ippB«rfi^m the date
tf^
Our^S^B^
J S ^ l ^ ^ : ? * " ^ " ^ ^ * ^ ! ' " ' ^ ^ ^ Wesom-in-payStrs^l^v:^
UP/SP hne before th^ even «s£h the a«tomer. This i, devastating to a
iap^

ht* our* especaly with tl*pI,ric,ifldu«o^ in it, current « a * r ^

™

compaay

we possible, but some OBtomersrwiiare material Jiraikara. We are trapped.
We strongly need the competition thai is aetfertfcin the Conaensus PUn. Witliout it our
company «Kl many oihers Ike it win be cripplel 1 hope tbat you will give your «apport to tto
Off aad competitive proposal.
'
"*»
Sincerafiy.
/ Aafaley^^
VioePreaideaL Operazions

' "^^f1^.*'^;
V^fimd tcf^thu

ieee.

"^P^y
"/j^^n' tkat mudnt^ute U ime ami corr^ I'^rHmr. J cmtfy Om I mm
mmm fm beMatfcfn»*m,oplmee SerHem Im:.. wMml om T^uemy Sgpm^m 29.
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TfUNSPOfrrATlON
>\
ORArr
COmULTANTa
SirpPORT LETTER FOR CONSF.IVSIIS PLAN
TO SURFACE TJUXSPORTAnON BOARD
Boa. VcniM a. Willimiif
Secretary
Surface Traioportatioa Beeri
"^'^'""^
Room 711
1925 K Street. N.W.
Wasbiagtra, DC 2042341001
Bf J FtDOTCe Docket No. 327<m (R^^fy^, f^)

. Dear Secretary Williams:
'iJUly
T 1J"!^'*'"*
8, 1998.

Consultaoto, Inc.. for the Consensus Plan filed on

Wc are Ifteighitransportation broker handling shipmentsfiomlhe Ppit of New Orfeaias. Wc
^1
JI"^' '"'"v*** ^
^ ^ " ^ ^« *'P » ^ ^ ' ^ «»P «wes in the Kansas.
Nebraska. Khswun. Minnesota. Virginia. Ketiucky. and some Canadian cities. Wc ship
approximately 900 loads a year with approximalcly 150 going via the railroad. Our importers
b S g i n g S ^ ^ 5230.000.00 per year, plur anotha SSOOO
. OO per yea; wilh trucking and
k. ^ J ^ ^ meltdown lesultingfromthe UP/SP inerger is unpiocedented in all aspects. TCI
has suffered economic damages, experienced incoiisiflent service and unparalleled ddays in
service Tlie Surface Transportation Board ("Boardn has rightfully recognized UP's inability to
Se^Lc^T
been wise U) implemeiK ihcir ovcrsighl powers to alleviate
Dunng your ovenight process* wc strongly rocQouneixJ that you give your ulmo«
consKfcrauon to the Plan proposed by the Consensus Parties on July 8. Wc endorse their,an to
atlevtate tlie servioe cnsis in Houston and the Texan/Oulf Coast region. The Consensus Plan will
improve Rail Service by:
I. lixpanding tail capacity and investment by all the existing carriers,
2 Pro^/iding neutral and iair dispatch of allrafltraffic throogh Houston,
3 Ensunng thai all shippers in Hoa^on have equal access to all ofthe carriers currently
serv'iflg the area, and,
4. Protecting the future cempeUiiveness ofthe Houston .^ip Channel by ensuring that
adequate cail service alternatives exist there in the fuiurc.
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^
" " ^ ^ * ^ «^ tho«>ughly addressed by the Conien»u«
'TS^^
yoa to pay utmost w m i ^ c i i ^ C i ^ ^ ^ Z iTe bSSSS^
of parties wh/ch suppon it, «Kf the fair and ecmpetilive proposds^S^e " « i ^ ' u ^ ^

V u , i , i ! l £ i S f w ? ^ uftdw penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct
'
qualiKed to Be thu statement on behalf ?f Transportation
consuliams, Inc executed on October 1,1998.
Sincerely,

*'^.i^mm\AJwm<m*%»'*'^mmn^mi
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ULTRAMAR DIAMOND SHAMROCK
C o i r o i A T i o N

August 6,1998
Hon. Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
Surface TransporUtion Board
Room 711
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001
Rc:

Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 30^

Dear Secretary Willianis:
Ultramar Diamond Shamrock, as a shipper, applauds your decision to institute a new
proceeding as part ofthefive-yearoversight condition imposed in the Union
Pacific/Southem Pacific merger decision to examine requests made for addttional
xercrdial conditions to the merger.
Ultramar Diamond Shamrock is a producer and marketer of petrochemicals with
headquarters in San Antonio, Texas. We employ approximately 24,000 people
throughout our system and have annual sales in the neighborhood often bUlion dollars.
Annual freight expenditures exceed fifty million dollars.
We have manufactunng facilities in Quebec, Michigan, Colorado, CaUfornia, Oklahoma
and Texas. The Texas, Colorado and Oklahoma facilities havc all been affected by the
UP service meltdown. Our Mont Belvieu, Texas plant just east of Houston has been
severely impacted by congestion in the Hotiston tenninal area, through which more than
600 rail cars of propylene from multiple suppliers must pass each month. This traffic will
increase to nearly 700 cars following the completion of our expansion project at the end
of this September. Fluid, uniiiemipted train operations throughout the Houston area is
vitalthe successful opemtion of our Mont Belvieu facility. We cannot receive
products by barge and ±t volume of the product deliveries and distance involved make
trucking impractical and too costly.
The UP/SP merger has created a severe service crisis throughout the country. The
Surface Transportation Boartl C3oard^ has rightfully recognized UP's inability to solve
the problem and the Board has been wise to implement their oversight powers.

taeryri . «.s iv—v.. » , „ , ^•?;« KOOC • ?13 / 592-200T

The UP/SP serviee meltdown has made it clear that altemative rail service is necessary to
alleviate service problems when they occur. Uhnunar Diamond Shamrock stqjpotis the
idea of:
1. Expanding rail cepeaty and investment by all the existing carriers;
2. Providing neuoal and fair dispatch of all rail traffic;
3. Ensuring that all shippers have equal access to all ofthe carriers curtently serving liie
area; and,
4. Protecting the fiiture competiti\'eue3s by ensuring that adequate rail service
altematives exist in the fiiture.
These principles are central to Ultramar Diamond Sliamrock's concems. We urge you to
bear them in mind as your prececding goes forward.
Thank you again for your responsive .iction in initiating this proceeding and we will
watch closely as it lufolds in the week£ ahead.
I, Steve Geiwva, state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and conect
Further, I certify that I am qualified tofilethis statement on behalf of Ultramar Diamond
Shamrock, executed on August 6,1998.

Stevc Geneva
General Manager Transportation
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1600 VALLEY ROAD, WAYNE, N.J. 07470 TELEPHONE 973-628-2321 FAX 973-628-2314

Septembers, 1998

The Honorable Vemon A. Williams
Secretary, Siirface Transportation Board
1925 K Street N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20423
RE:

Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No.30)

Dear Secretary vVilliams:
I am the Director of Transportation and Logistics for Union Camp Corporation and
an-i writing on its behalf to endorse the Surface Transportation Board's decision to
implement a new proceeding as part ofthefiveyear oversight condition imposed in
the Umon Pacific/Southem Pacific merger decision. Additional corrective conditions
to the merger arc needed to enhance competition and access.
Union Camp and its subsidiary companies have operations in more than forty
countnes, employ about 19.000 people world wide, own and manage 1.6 million
acres of woodlands in the US and had revenues of 4.5 billion dollars in 1997. Union
Camp utilizes boxcars, tank cars, center beam lumber cars, gondolas and chip
hoppers to transport mbound raw matenals andfinishedproducts throughout the US
Mexico and Canada. The UP/SP merger has resulted in service dismptions on ou^
shipments of forest products and related chemical products through the UP/SP
territones but it has also adversely affected our rail trafiic east of the Mississippi
River. We have experienced a short fall in equipment due to cars being tied up on
the UP system and our working capital has been adversely impacted due to slow and
inconsistent transit to our customers throughout the UP system.
Union Camp supports the Consensus Planfiledby the Consensus Parties on July 8,
1998 to alleviate the service crisis in the Houston area which should also streamline
traffic coming in to, and out of, this entire Texas region. Union Camp also firmly
believes that it, and all ehippers, should have service choice and routing options by
increasing the opportunities for short line rail carriers to participate in not only UP's
rail traffic but all Class I camers traffic. The Class I railroad mergers have often
resulted in "paper barriers" bjing written in to line sales agreements and pricing
policies ofthe merged railroads. These paper barriers and pricing policies havc
E-Mail: phil_sido®ucarrp.com
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